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ACADEMIC DISCIPLINES
COLLEGE NAME: Waubonsee Community College

FISCAL YEAR IN REVIEW: FY2016 - FY2020
DISCIPLINE AREA: Anthropology

REVIEW SUMMARYComplete this section to review the Academic Discipline as a whole. Use the Course Specific Reviewportion of this template for each course reviewed in the Discipline.
1. Prior Review UpdateDescribe any quality improvements ormodifications made since the lastreview period.

Since the last review period, Anthropology 100:Introduction to Anthropology was withdrawn, as it had notbeen offered in the 10 years prior.

2. How does this discipline contributeto other fields and the mission of thecollege?
Three of four Anthropology courses are IAI courses andstudents could choose to enroll in to fulfill the Social andBehavioral Sciences requirement for the AA, AS, AES,and AFA degrees.REVIEW ANALYSISComplete the following fields and provide concise information where applicable. Please do not insertdata sets but summarize the data to completely answer the questions. The review will be sent back if anyof the below fields are left empty or inadequate information is provided.

Indicator 1: Need Response

1. What mechanisms are in place todetermine programmatic needs/changesfor AA, AS, AFA, and AES academicprograms? How are programmaticneeds/changes evaluated by thecurriculum review committee andcampus academic leadership? (1.1)

Several processes are in place to determineprogrammatic needs and changes for the AA, AS, AFAand AES academic programs. Faculty participate in stateand national organizations, meeting several times a year,and learn trends and changes in curriculum. Faculty arealso active in statewide initiatives such as the IllinoisArticulation Initiative (IAI), which are key resources forstaying current.
Each academic division is also assigned a specificcounselor as a mechanism to gather student feedbackand changes coming from transfer institutions.
Faculty review assessment of student learning data aswell as data provided by the college’s InstitutionalEffectiveness Department and collaborate with theirdeans on curricular changes that address course ordiscipline needs. All proposed changes are reviewed bythe college’s Curriculum Council. A checklist is in place tobe completed prior to a council submission. The checklistwas designed to encourage originators to havediscussions with a variety of departments on campus. Thediscussions serve as communication and an additionalway to evaluate needs. Curriculum Council meets fall andspring semesters, and is comprised of faculty, academicdeans and other staff directly involved in curriculum. TheCouncil is chaired by the Vice President of Educational
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Affairs (VPEA). Additional programmatic discussionsmake up a part of the Curriculum Council meetings.Through a formal process, faculty approve changes ormake recommendations for additional revisions. Allsubmitted changes are approved by the Vice President ofEducational Affairs prior to being sent to ICCB.
2. How are students informed about orrecruited for this program/discipline?(1.2)

Students are recruited in various ways includingrecruitment and admissions, personal informationsessions with academic advisors, and through divisionadministration participation in recruiting events such asthe annual Exploring Majors Fair. Additionally, ANT 101serves as a recruiting tool for the advanced courses.3. What, if any, new AcademicTransfer options: courses or majoroptions have been added/deleted to thedisciplines or division offerings duringthe last review period? Whatdetermined this action? (1.3)

Since the last review period Anthropology 100:Introduction to Anthropology was withdrawn, as it had notbeen offered in the 10 years prior.

4. How many total courses are offeredby the college in this discipline? Whatcourses have the largest enrollment?(1.4)

Four courses are offered by the college in this discipline.ANT 101 has the largest enrollment with an average of211 students each academic year in review.
ANT 101 Cultural Anthropology
ANT 102 Human Origins
ANT 110 Introduction to Archeology
ANT 296 Special Topics in AnthropologyINDICATOR 2: COSTEFFECTIVENESS RESPONSE

5. What are the costs associated withthis discipline? (How does theoperational cost of this disciplinecompare to that of otherbaccalaureate/transfer disciplines andall programs offered by the collegeoverall? What are the primary costsassociated with this discipline? Howmany full- and part-time faculty aremaintained for this discipline?) (2.1)

The costs associated with this discipline are adjunctfaculty pay and other departmental instructionalexpenses. The prefix cost per load hour for this disciplineis $932.01, which is 50% less than the average cost perload hour for all transfer programs and it represents athird of the cost per load hour for CTE programs.
Currently, this discipline is maintained by two adjunct(part-time) faculty members.

6. What steps can be taken to offercurricula more cost-effectively? (2.2)
The cost for this discipline is quite low compared to thecost of other transfer disciplines and CTE programs. Thediscipline follows cost effective practices.

7. Does this discipline have a need foradditional resources? (2.3)

The Anthropology Department currently has the faculty,classroom, and physical anthropology resourcesnecessary to continue to successfully support, educate,and serve the students in their discipline.
One resource that would be beneficial would be theopportunity to be a spotlighted program throughMarketing & Communications to expose more students todiscipline courses, and potential student career paths in,or tangential to, Anthropology.
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INDICATOR 3: QUALITY RESPONSE
8. Measurable Learning Outcomes:What are the expected outcomes of thisDiscipline?

Anthropology will be working on identifying disciplineoutcomes this year. Waubonsee is working with its full-time faculty on a process to collaborate with the adjunctfaculty on the assessment of student learning.

9. To what extent are course learningoutcomes being achieved? Give anoverview of results from yourPlan/Report for LearningImprovement.

Outcomes data is collected individually by each adjunctfaculty member. Final grades are an indication thatlearning outcomes are being achieved. However,formalized processes to aggregate data are indevelopment. The Outcomes Advisory Council faculty areworking with our Faculty Development and EngagementOffice to offer workshops on and support for ourassessment management system in order to collectlearning outcomes data across all sections and modalitiesof our courses.10. What assessment methods are usedto ensure learning improvement andstudent success?
Assessment methods used to ensure learningimprovement and student success are culturalstudy/reports, two new outside cultural activities, bookreviews, midterm papers, and final papers.11. How does the college determinestudent success in this discipline?Please outline. (3.10) Student success is determined by attaining at least 70%(an A, B or C) for each class in the discipline.

12. What curriculum revisions havebeen made based on the assessmentof student learning toimprove discipline quality and improvelearning?

Individual adjunct faculty make changes to theircurriculum and teaching based on their individual resultsand analysis. A process is in development to work onaggregate data to collectively review results.
13. What does the discipline ordepartment review whendeveloping or modifyingcurriculum? (3.8)

The discipline follows the IAI panels and makes changesbased on requirements. Institutional data is alsoreviewed.
14. Are there any alternative deliverymethods of this discipline? (Example:online, flexible-scheduling,accelerated, team teaching, etc.)? (3.1)

The college offers Anthropology courses in a variety ofmodalities including: face-to-face synchronous online online
15. If the college delivers the course inmore than one method, how does thecollege compare success rates of eachdelivery method? (3.2)

Even though we collect data from the classes we teach,we have not yet systematically compared the successrate from different sections. The plan is to start thiscomparison process in Fall 2021.
16. When a course has low retentionand/or success rates, what is theprocess to address these issues? (3.9)

The division administration will conduct instructionalevaluations, meet with faculty, and review best practicesfor high impact teaching and learning strategies. Thecollege also recommends for faculty to assess courseswith low retention or success rates to determine ifcurricular changes may be needed.17. How does the discipline identifyand support “at-risk” students? (3.6)
Each faculty member provides a comprehensive list ofresources available to students with applicable hyperlinkto the resource itself as a component of each coursesyllabus. Each instructor completes midterm attendanceverification submissions for each student. Faculty can
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submit a WIF (Waubonsee Intervention Form) forstudents they identify would benefit from additional help,guidance, or support.18. To what extent is the disciplineintegrated with other instructionalprograms and services? (3.7)
Courses in the Anthropology curriculum satisfyrequirements for wide number of disciplines which lead toAS and AA degrees.

19. How does the discipline assess full-time and adjunct instructorperformance in the classroom? (3.3)

Adjunct faculty members are evaluated by the assistantdean through a formal instructional evaluation process. Aclassroom evaluation is performed. The Assistant Deanprepares notes, suggestions, supplemental resources,and the official evaluation review form. A debrief,discussion, and additional planning session (if needed) isconducted and concludes that instructional evaluationinstance. Currently, this discipline does not have full-timefaculty.
20. What professional development isoffered for full- and/or part-timefaculty in this discipline? Whatadditional suggestions do you havefor future offerings (3.4)

All faculty, full-time and part-time, are invited to participatein all aspects of "Faculty Development Days", whichprecede the start of the Fall and Spring semesters.Programming during this three-day conference varies bysemester, but encompasses best practices in teachingand learning, assessment, and trends in the educationalfield. The division for Faculty Development andEngagement also invites faculty (full-time and part-time)to submit statements of interest for open positions asfaculty liaisons.21. How many faculty have beenactively involved in IAI panel reviewfor courses in this disciplineover the last review period? (3.5)
We have not had faculty involved in the IAI panel reviewfor this discipline.

22. Did the review of Disciplinequality result in any consideration offuture actions or modifications? Pleaseexplain. (3.11)

The review of the discipline confirmed to us that we aremoving in the right direction with our assessment plans.Future actions for this discipline include professionaldevelopment for our adjunct faculty on how to collect anduse assessment data to improve student learning.
23. List any barriers encountered while implementing the discipline

Employment opportunities are not as well defined or as vast as other disciplines in the division;therefore, students often select other disciplines to fulfill the Social and Behavioral Sciencerequirements for the AA, AS, AES, and AFA, most notably Psychology and Sociology, both ofwhich have multiple full-time faculty members who are available to promote and recruit for theirprograms.

PERFORMANCE AND EQUITY
Please complete for each course reviewed in the Academic Discipline. Provide the most recent 5 yearlongitudinal data available.
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ACADEMIC DISCIPLINEAREA
Anthropology

COURSE TITLE ANT 101 Cultural Anthropology

COURSE DESCRIPTION

Cultural Anthropology provides an introduction to social andcultural anthropology, emphasizing the socio-cultural andpsychological characteristics of various cultures: hunters,tribesmen, chiefdoms, peasants and industrial societies.Emphasis is placed on cultural universals, integration of socialinstitutions and the continuing adaptation of man to hisenvironment.YEAR 1(2015-2016) YEAR 2(2016-2017) YEAR 3(2017-2018) YEAR 4(2018-2019) YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 252 218 200 201 187
CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 756 654 600 603 561
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

76% 68% 75% 77% 80%

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS) IAI Code: S1 901N

COURSE TITLE ANT 102 Human Origins

COURSE DESCRIPTION

Physical anthropology explores the origins and development ofhuman beings and our closest non-human relatives in the primateorder. This course examines the mechanics of genetics and theprocesses of evolution. Students also investigate the fossil recordand archaeological evidence in order to understand the sequenceof early human ancestors. In addition, this course studies non-human primates, both living and extinct. The course also exploresthe adaptability and variation seen in modern human populations.YEAR 1(2015-2016) YEAR 2(2016-2017) YEAR 3(2017-2018) YEAR 4(2018-2019) YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 103 69 57 60 78
CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 309 207 171 180 234
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

69% 74% 74% 73% 62%
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IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS) IAI Code: S1 902

COURSE TITLE ANT 110 Introduction to Archeology

COURSE DESCRIPTION
Introduction to Archeology explores the concepts, principles andarchaeological methods utilized by anthropologists to reconstructand interpret past cultures. Specific prehistorical cultures areexamined to illustrate this process.YEAR 1(2015-2016) YEAR 2(2016-2017) YEAR 3(2017-2018) YEAR 4(2018-2019) YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 18 44 46 48 15

CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 54 132 138 144 45
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

94% 80% 76% 77% 87%

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS) IAI Code: S1 903

COURSE TITLE ANT 296 Special Topics in Anthropology

COURSE DESCRIPTION
This course offers in-depth exploration of a special topic, issue ortrend in the anthropology field. Repeatable to a maximum of 12semester hours for different special topics; 6 semester hours mayapply to a degree or certificate.YEAR 1(2015-2016) YEAR 2(2016-2017) YEAR 3(2017-2018) YEAR 4(2018-2019) YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 0 0 0 0 0

CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 0 0 0 0 0
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

0 0 0 0 0

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST Form 13 Eastern Illinois University 6/25/19Form 13 Northern Illinois University 7/11/19
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SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS) Form 13 Southern Illinois University 6/28/19University of Illinois at Chicago 7/2/19

24. Outline the disciplinesgoals for course enrollment,and success rates. How doesthe data support the coursegoals outlined? Elaborate.

At the beginning of the review period the enrollment numberswere steady and a full-time faculty member taught the majority ofthe Anthropology courses through the Summer of 2017. As thereview period continued and pandemic set in, the enrollmentdecreased by 25%. In the next five years, we would like to see theenrollment increase by 25%, back to where we were prior to thepandemic.
This discipline would like to see the student success rate at 75%or above.

25. What disaggregated datawas reviewed?

The data set reviewed consisted of students who officiallyselected this discipline of study. The data was retrieved from theAdvance Data Warehouse and sourced from Banner. Thefollowing data was reviewed by course: Credit hours generated Total students enrolled Success rates excluding withdrawals Withdrawal rates Grade distributions Modalities offered

26. Were there identifiablegaps in the data? Pleaseexplain.

Enrollment - The students enrolled in this discipline are mostlymade up of White and Latinx students; Black students make upless than 10% of students in this discipline.
Withdrawal - Black students withdraw from this discipline at amuch higher percentage than other races.

27. What suggestions do youhave to overcome anyidentifiable gaps?
The data for the Anthropology discipline is in line with that of theentire college. The college is made up of 8% black students so itmakes sense that the enrollment is reflective of that.

GOAL PLANNING

28. What are the discipline’sstrengths?
The strength of this discipline is that we ensure that students’understanding of human diversity, critical thinking, and cultivatingempathy for unique worldviews, which leads to becoming bettercitizens, students, and people. Additionally, this discipline providesstudents with course options to complete their degreerequirements.

29. What are the identified orpotential weaknesses of thediscipline?
Anthropology is not as recognized as other disciplines in thedivision such as psychology and sociology and therefore studentsoften select other disciplines to fulfill the Social and BehavioralScience requirements for the AA, AS, AES, and AFA.
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30. Describe actions that canbe implemented to turnpotential weaknesses intostrengths.

We can consider working with advisors to promote anthropologycourses to potential students. Another option to consider would beto offer anthropology in new modalities or during times that thereare fewer courses to choose from. Additionally, working withMarketing and Communications to help promote the courses.31. Discipline Goals:List three measurable goalsto work on for the next 5years that address needsidentified in this review andthat align with theEducational Affairs Plan.

1. Create learning outcomes and assessment plans for thediscipline.2. Increase enrollment by 25%.3. Vary course modality offerings in order to attract a widernumber of potential students.
32. Resources and Support:List and describe resourcesand support needed toimplement the goals listedabove and other needs tosustain improvements toyour program. (Example:Tutoring, software,professional development).

Support of the Outcomes and Assessment Office and facultyliaisons to develop discipline outcomes and an assessment planfor ANT 102, which is the course with the lower success rate.
Advising and Marketing & Communication to increase interest inthe courses.

REVIEW RESULTS

RationaleProvide a brief summary ofthe review findings and arationale for any futuremodifications.

The courses offered in the Anthropology Department attract andserve a good number of students who wish to study Anthropologyfor elective/transfer credit and some do further their studies ofAnthropology post Associates Degree achievement. Though thefaculty teaching in the program are exclusively adjunct facultymembers, they are high quality, high impact, and student-learningfocused professionals who collaborate when possible. Additionalinstitutional exposure to the Anthropology curriculum would be ofbenefit as their courses are elective options for a variety of AA, AS,AES, and AAS programs.

Intended Action StepsWhat are the action steps tomeet the goals listed above?Please detail a timelineand/or dates for each step.

Fall 2021: Meetings with Marketing & Communications occur eachsemester and programs for special spotlight opportunities areidentified. The Assistant Dean of the division will propose thatAnthropology is a spotlight program for the next academic year(two semesters).
Fall 2022, Spring 2023: The assistant dean of the division willreview enrollment rates, as well as success rates, for eachAnthropology course as a component of assessing if the programspotlight yielded positive results.
Fall 2021: The assistant dean of the division will meet with theOutcomes Assessment Liaisons to discuss strategies for using theassessment management system to implement outcomesassessment with adjunct faculty members.ResponsibilityWho is responsible forcompleting or implementingthe modifications?
The assistant dean will work with the outcomes assessmentliaisons, Marketing and Communications, advisors, and the adjunctfaculty.
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ACADEMIC DISCIPLINES
COLLEGE NAME: Waubonsee Community College

FISCAL YEAR IN REVIEW: FY2016 - FY2020
DISCIPLINE AREA: Economics

REVIEW SUMMARYComplete this section to review the Academic Discipline as a whole. Use the Course Specific Reviewportion of this template for each course reviewed in the Discipline.
1. Prior Review UpdateDescribe any quality improvements ormodifications made since the last reviewperiod.

Quality improvements include major course learningoutcome revisions and alignment as well as curriculummapping, all of which have been implemented since thelast review.
2. How does this discipline contribute toother fields and the mission of thecollege?

Economics is essential to fulfill graduation or transferrequirements in AA and AS degrees.

REVIEW ANALYSISComplete the following fields and provide concise information where applicable. Please do not insertdata sets but summarize the data to completely answer the questions. The review will be sent back if anyof the below fields are left empty or inadequate information is provided.
Indicator 1: Need Response

1. What mechanisms are in place todetermine programmatic needs/changesfor AA, AS, AFA, and AES academicprograms? How are programmaticneeds/changes evaluated by thecurriculum review committee andcampus academic leadership? (1.1)

Several processes are in place to determineprogrammatic needs and changes for the AA, AS, AFAand AES academic programs. Faculty participate in stateand national organizations, meeting several times ayear, and learn trends and changes incurriculum. Faculty are also active in state-wideinitiatives such as the Illinois Articulation Initiative (IAI),which are key resources for staying current. Eachacademic division is also assigned a specific counseloras a mechanism to gather student feedback andchanges coming from transfer institutions. Faculty thencollaborate with their deans on curricular changes thataddress discipline needs. The dean and faculty will alsostudy data provided by the college’s InstitutionalEffectiveness Department as well as the data gatheredfrom the professional organizations and transferinstitutions. All proposed changes are reviewed by thecollege’s Curriculum Council. A checklist is in place to becompleted prior to a council submission. The checklistwas designed to encourage originators to havediscussions with a variety of departments on campus toprovide an opportunity for additional feedback related tothe intended change. The discussions also serve as anadditional way to evaluate needs. Curriculum Councilmeets twice per month in the fall and once a month inthe spring semesters, and is comprised of program
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faculty, academic deans and other staff directly involvedin curriculum. The Council is chaired by the VicePresident of Educational Affairs (VPEA). Additionalprogrammatic discussions make up a part of theCurriculum Council meetings. Through a formal process,faculty approve changes or make recommendations foradditional revisions. All submitted changes are approvedby the Vice President of Educational Affairs.
2. How are students informed about orrecruited for this program/discipline?(1.2)

Students are informed and recruited for this discipline intheir high schools, at the Career Pathways events, toursof the campuses, and through advertising. Faculty alsoparticipate in recruiting events such as the annualCollege Night, the annual Exploring Majors Fair, andcollege open houses.3. What, if any, new Academic Transferoptions: courses or major options havebeen added/deleted to the disciplines ordivision offerings during the last reviewperiod? What determined this action?(1.3)

ECN 210: Global Economic Issues was withdrawnduring this period. The course was withdrawn because ithad been offered several times but has never run due toinsufficient enrollment. Additionally, this course is not anIAI course and does not fulfill any degree requirements.
4. How many total courses are offeredby the college in this discipline? Whatcourses have the largest enrollment? (1.4)

There are three courses offered by the college in thisdiscipline. The first is Introductory Economics, thesecond is Microeconomics Principles, and the third isMacroeconomics Principles. Microeconomics is thecourse that has the largest enrollment as reflected in thedata.
INDICATOR 2: COSTEFFECTIVENESS RESPONSE

5. What are the costs associated with thisdiscipline? (How does the operationalcost of this discipline compare to that ofother baccalaureate/transfer disciplinesand all programs offered by the collegeoverall? What are the primary costsassociated with this discipline? Howmany full- and part-time faculty aremaintained for this discipline?) (2.1)

The direct costs associated with the program include:
• Faculty salary and benefits (full-time and part-time)
• Instructional supplies
• Technology, software and services
• 2 full-time faculty professional development
• 1 adjunct faculty
There is no perceived difference between the cost of thisdiscipline and other disciplines.

6. What steps can be taken to offercurricula more cost-effectively? (2.2) Reduce publications by sharing resources alreadyacquired by the library.
7. Does this discipline have a need foradditional resources? (2.3) This discipline does not have a need for additionalresources at this time.
INDICATOR 3: QUALITY RESPONSE
8. Measurable Learning Outcomes:What are the expected outcomes of thisDiscipline?

1. Apply microeconomics and macroeconomicsprinciples.2. Use economic tools to analyze firms and currenteconomic issues and policies.3. Solve economic problems using qualitative and
12



quantitative tools.

9. To what extent are course learningoutcomes being achieved? Give anoverview of results from yourPlan/Report for Learning Improvement.

We have an assessment process for Microeconomicsand Macroeconomics Principles. We have planned tocollect data every semester and make any necessaryadjustment to the discipline based on the results fromthe data. We are currently assessing ECN 202.
10. What assessment methods are usedto ensure learning improvement andstudent success?

The main assessment methods used to ensure learningimprovement and student success include quizzes,homework assignments, discussions, and exams.
11. How does the college determinestudent success in this discipline?Please outline. (3.10) Student success is determined by attaining at least 70%(an A, B or C) for each class in the discipline.
12. What curriculum revisions havebeen made based on the assessment ofstudent learning toimprove discipline quality and improvelearning?

The main revision consists in the adoption of thecurriculum mapping, the development of course learningoutcomes, and the use of rubrics. The department hasintroduced more global awareness content. It has alsoincluded more video content in classes to address betterquantitative and critical thinking skills.13. What does the discipline ordepartment review whendeveloping or modifyingcurriculum? (3.8)
The department reviews the enrollment, the IllinoisArticulation Initiative (IAI) and best practices from otherinstitutions.

14. Are there any alternative deliverymethods of this discipline? (Example:online, flexible-scheduling, accelerated,team teaching, etc.)? (3.1)
Besides the face to face delivery method, thedepartment offers classes synchronous online, hybridformat, and 100% online.

15. If the college delivers the course inmore than one method, how does thecollege compare success rates of eachdelivery method? (3.2)

Even though we collect data from the classes we teach,we have not yet systematically compared the successrate from different classes. The plan is to start thiscomparison process in Fall 2021.
16. When a course has low retentionand/or success rates, what is the processto address these issues? (3.9)

The discipline has not so far experienced any retentionand/or success rates that needed to beaddressed. However, the department did put in placethree actions to be taken whenever low retention and/orlow success rates are observed. The first action is toprovide more advising, the second action is toencourage students to seek resources at the college,and the third is to implement any measure from thediscipline review in collaboration with the dean.
17. How does the discipline identify andsupport “at-risk” students? (3.6)

To identify and support at-risk students, the disciplineuses the College early alert system and the tutoringservices. Once identified, faculty work closely with “at-risk” students to assist them in their reading andassignments. Also, the Dean and faculty work togetherto address the issue.
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18. To what extent is the disciplineintegrated with other instructionalprograms and services? (3.7)

The discipline assists students in business classes,healthcare programs, accounting, statistics, andcomputer sciences. The program is also connected tothe Mathematical Science that equips students with thebasic mathematical knowledge they need to studyeconomics.
19. How does the discipline assess full-time and adjunct instructor performancein the classroom? (3.3)

The discipline assesses probationary full-time andadjunct instructor performance by using in-classobservation and student evaluation done everysemester. Tenured faculty are assessed using the post-tenure reflection process.20. What professional development isoffered for full- and/or part-time facultyin this discipline? What additionalsuggestions do you have for futureofferings (3.4)

Faculty have many opportunities for their professionaldevelopment. These opportunities include seminars,conferences, and certification.
21. How many faculty have beenactively involved in IAI panel reviewfor courses in this disciplineover the last review period? (3.5)

2 full-time faculty

22. Did the review of Discipline qualityresult in any consideration of futureactions or modifications? Please explain.(3.11)
The review of the program did not result in any actionsor modifications.

23. List any barriers encountered while implementing the discipline

N/A

PERFORMANCE AND EQUITY
Please complete for each course reviewed in the Academic Discipline. Provide the most recent 5 yearlongitudinal data available.

ACADEMIC DISCIPLINEAREA
Economics

COURSE TITLE ECN 100 Introduction to Economics

COURSE DESCRIPTION

This is a survey course introducing students to the basics of bothmacroeconomics and microeconomics. The purpose of thiscourse is to introduce the student to the disciplines of economicsand provide a basic understanding of how it functions in today'ssociety. Topics studied include the theory of demand and supplyand its welfare application, market structures, income distribution,fiscal and monetary policy, and the global economy.YEAR 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEAR 5
14



(2015-2016) (2016-2017) (2017-2018) (2018-2019) (2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 223 251 213 224 211
CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 669 753 639 672 633
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

61% 69% 72% 72% 61%

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS) IAI Code: S3 900

COURSE TITLE ECN 201 Principles of Economics - Microeconomics

COURSE DESCRIPTION

This course provides an introduction to basic economic principlesand the principles of microeconomics. Topics covered include theapplication of the concepts of supply and demand to the impactsof government policies (price control, taxation, subsidy and traderestriction) on welfare economics and international trade; thebehavior of the consumer; resource allocation; the behavior of thefirms and their pricing strategies under different market structures,including perfect competition and imperfect competition, theeconomics of the labor market and the introduction to gametheory.YEAR 1(2015-2016) YEAR 2(2016-2017) YEAR 3(2017-2018) YEAR 4(2018-2019) YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 589 623 681 676 666
CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 1,767 1,869 2,043 2,028 1,998
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

68% 70% 74% 67% 69%

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS) IAI Code: S3 902

COURSE TITLE ECN 202 Principles of Economics - Macroeconomics
COURSE DESCRIPTION

This course provides an introduction to basic economic principlesand the principles of macroeconomics. Topics discussed includedemand and supply; national income accounting; economic
15



growth; economic fluctuations; inflation, unemployment, incomedistribution; the determination of the equilibrium real grossdomestic product (GDP), fiscal policy and public debt; money,banking and monetary policy; and international economicsincluding international trade and finance.YEAR 1(2015-2016) YEAR 2(2016-2017) YEAR 3(2017-2018) YEAR 4(2018-2019) YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 438 504 465 420 436
CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 1,314 1,512 1,395 1,260 1,308
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

72% 75% 80% 79% 75%

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS) IAI Code: S3 901

COURSE TITLE ECN 210 Global Economic Issues

COURSE DESCRIPTION

This course involves the analysis of current socioeconomic issuesby actively applying basic economic principles and the evaluationof policy solutions from an economic perspective. Topics mayinclude: income distribution and poverty, labor markets,international trade, immigration, environmental policy, health care,and education.YEAR 1(2015-2016)
YEAR 2(2016-2017)

YEAR 3(2017-2018)
YEAR 4(2018-2019)

YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 0 0 0 0 0
CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 0 0 0 0 0
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

0 0 0 0 0

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS)

Eastern Illinois University 7/9/19Illinois State University 8/29/19Northern Illinois University 7/18/19Southern Illinois University 10/29/19University of Illinois at Chicago 7/23/19University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign 7/22/19
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COURSE TITLE ECN 296 Special Topics Economics

COURSE DESCRIPTION
This course offers in-depth exploration of a special topic, issue ortrend in the economics field. Repeatable to a maximum of 12semester hours for different special topics; 6 semester hours mayapply to a degree or certificate.YEAR 1(2015-2016)

YEAR 2(2016-2017)
YEAR 3(2017-2018)

YEAR 4(2018-2019)
YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 0 0 1 0 0

CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 0 0 3 0 0
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

0 0 100% 0 0

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS)

Eastern Illinois University 7/9/19Illinois State University 11/26/18Northern Illinois University 7/18/19Southern Illinois University 10/7/19University of Illinois at Chicago 7/15/19

24. Outline the disciplinesgoals for course enrollment,and success rates. How doesthe data support the coursegoals outlined? Elaborate.

Even though the outbreak of the coronavirus pandemic hasimpacted enrollment across the college and other institutions, theenrollment in economics remains solid. Nonetheless, the programintends to keep its momentum by improving teaching practicesbased on assessment data. These improvements includepractices focused on learning styles and content delivered usingdifferent modalities. While the enrollment is impacted by thecollege trend, the discipline success rate remains in line with statestandards based on the data on course summary report bysubject.25. What disaggregated datawas reviewed? The data reviewed include credit hours generated, total studentsenrolled, success rates excluding withdrawals, withdrawal rates,fall to spring retention, and enrollment by race, gender and age.
26. Were there identifiablegaps in the data? Pleaseexplain.

Yes, the data reveals the presence of some gender gaps inenrollment. While around 55.5% of students enrolled atWaubonsee are females, the proportion of females enrolled inEconomics is 41%. The data also reveals that the enrolled blackstudents end up dropping by the end of the semester.

27. What suggestions do youhave to overcome anyidentifiable gaps?

We will introduce equity- and inclusion- promoting strategies inour classes. In particular, we will Use effective and inclusive classroom techniques Create an information flier, page and video on female andblack economists with notable contribution. Include assignment based on global awareness rubrics. Provide more learning resources or contents and moremodel assignments to increase our success rate andattract diversity in economics.
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GOAL PLANNING
28. What are the discipline’sstrengths?

The strengths of the program include, but are not limited to, full-time faculty collaboration and solid teaching, which has permittedus to transfer students to some of the best schools of economics inthe United States, such as the University of Michigan Anne Arbor.
29. What are the identified orpotential weaknesses of thediscipline?

 Lack of collaboration between full-time and par- time facultyin the coordination in assignments and delivered content. Enrollment of students not meeting the mathematicsrequirement.
30. Describe actions that canbe implemented to turnpotential weaknesses intostrengths.

 Faculty collaboration with adjunct faculty to coordinatecourse contents, assignments, and textbook choice.
 Collaborate with the Mathematical Science Department tolift the mathematical foundation of enrollment students.

31. Discipline Goals:List three measurable goalsto work on for the next 5years that address needsidentified in this review andthat align with theEducational Affairs Plan.

 Create a department website that will house instructionaland practice videos. Shoot instructional videos that will be available to allstudents to complement classroom teaching. The videoswill have a practice video section besides the instructionalones. Implement homework questions that integrate the use ofrubrics. Use more active learning techniques such as Think-Pair-Share, iclicker and peer instruction.32. Resources and Support:List and describe resourcesand support needed toimplement the goals listedabove and other needs tosustain improvements toyour program. (Example:Tutoring, software,professional development).

To reach the goals listed above, we need:
 Time. We will certainly need a video editing program such asFinal Cut Pro which costs about $300.

REVIEW RESULTS
RationaleProvide a brief summary ofthe review findings and arationale for any futuremodifications.

While the success rate of the program meets state requirements,there is always a window for improvement. This improvement inthe success rate can attract more students to the program and tothe institution. To reach a higher success rate, there is a need tomake more instructional materials such as videos, and solvedpractice problems available to students to achieve equity.
Intended Action StepsWhat are the action steps tomeet the goals listed above?Please detail a timelineand/or dates for each step.

The following actions are planned to meet the discipline goals.
1. Hour biweekly meetings for full- time faculty.2. Monthly meetings with adjunct faculty.3. Request a discipline web page in March.4. Start posting instructional practice videos titled “How To” inSpring 2021.ResponsibilityWho is responsible forcompleting or implementingthe modifications?

Full-time faculty
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ACADEMIC DISCIPLINES
COLLEGE NAME: Waubonsee Community College

FISCAL YEAR IN REVIEW: FY2016 - FY2020
DISCIPLINE AREA: Education

REVIEW SUMMARYComplete this section to review the Academic Discipline as a whole. Use the Course Specific Reviewportion of this template for each course reviewed in the Discipline.
1. Prior Review UpdateDescribe any quality improvements ormodifications made since the lastreview period.

Continued with minor improvements.

2. How does this discipline contributeto other fields and the mission of thecollege?
This discipline contributes to other fields and the missionof the college by providing transfer and elective coursesfor students.

REVIEW ANALYSISComplete the following fields and provide concise information where applicable. Please do not insertdata sets but summarize the data to completely answer the questions. The review will be sent back if anyof the below fields are left empty or inadequate information is provided.
Indicator 1: Need Response

1. What mechanisms are in place todetermine programmatic needs/changesfor AA, AS, AFA, and AES academicprograms? How are programmaticneeds/changes evaluated by thecurriculum review committee andcampus academic leadership? (1.1)

Several processes are in place to determineprogrammatic needs and changes for the AA, AS, AFAand AES academic programs. Faculty participate in stateand national organizations meeting several times a year,and learn trends and changes in curriculum. Faculty arealso active in state-wide initiatives such as the IllinoisArticulation Initiative (IAI), which are key resources forstaying current. Each academic division is also assigneda specific counselor as a mechanism to gather studentfeedback and changes coming from transfer institutions.Faculty then collaborate with their deans on curricularchanges that address discipline needs. The dean andfaculty will also study data provided by the college’sInstitutional Effectiveness Department as well as the datagathered from the professional organizations and transferinstitutions. All proposed changes are reviewed by thecollege’s Curriculum Council. A checklist is in place to becompleted prior to a council submission. The checklistwas designed to encourage originators to havediscussions with a variety of departments on campus toprovide an opportunity for additional feedback related tothe intended change. The discussions also serve as anadditional way to evaluate needs. Curriculum Councilmeets twice per month in the fall and once a month in thespring semesters, and is comprised of program faculty,academic deans, and other staff directly involved incurriculum. The Council is chaired by the Vice President
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of Educational Affairs (VPEA). Additional programmaticdiscussions make up a part of the Curriculum Councilmeetings. Through a formal process, faculty approvechanges or make recommendations for additionalrevisions. All submitted changes are approved by the VicePresident of Educational Affairs.

2. How are students informed about orrecruited for this program/discipline?(1.2)

Students will be informed and recruited for this disciplinein their high schools, tours of the campuses, and throughadvertising. Faculty also participate in recruiting eventssuch as the annual College Night, the annual ExploringMajors Fair, and college open houses.
Also, students are informed in EDU classes about otherrequired and elective EDU courses.3. What, if any, new AcademicTransfer options: courses or majoroptions have been added/deleted to thedisciplines or division offerings duringthe last review period? Whatdetermined this action? (1.3)

Elementary and Secondary Education transfer optionsoffered according to individual four-year institutionsstudents are transferring to the Paraprofessional Programcertificate has been eliminated from WCC.

4. How many total courses are offeredby the college in this discipline? Whatcourses have the largest enrollment?(1.4)

Seven courses are offered in this discipline. The largestsections are Introduction to Education and Introduction toSpecial Education.
INDICATOR 2: COSTEFFECTIVENESS RESPONSE
5. What are the costs associated withthis discipline? (How does theoperational cost of this disciplinecompare to that of otherbaccalaureate/transfer disciplines andall programs offered by the collegeoverall? What are the primary costsassociated with this discipline? Howmany full- and part-time faculty aremaintained for this discipline?) (2.1)

The costs associated with this program are departmentinstructional expenses, and faculty pay which is$162,350.78.
There is one full-time and, usually, one part-time facultymember in the department.

6. What steps can be taken to offercurricula more cost-effectively? (2.2) Options for both full face-to-face classes and onlineclasses continued to be developed to respond to needssuch as the COVID crisis.
7. Does this discipline have a need foradditional resources? (2.3)

There are only teaching classroom resources needed, forexample, display boards, Elmo, computer, online access,projectors, storage cabinets, and additional classroomsupply materials. No resources in addition to thosealready supplied are needed.
INDICATOR 3: QUALITY RESPONSE
8. Measurable Learning Outcomes:What are the expected outcomes of thisDiscipline?

The Learning Outcomes for EDU 202, the capstoneclinical course is: develop an introductory level teachingphilosophy that incorporates self-reflection; and developan educational portfolio that reflects classroomexperiences.
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9. To what extent are course learningoutcomes being achieved? Give anoverview of results from yourPlan/Report for LearningImprovement.

100% of students passed with 81% and higher for theoverall EDU 202 course outcomes. Outcomes are beingachieved through various educational projects andassignments along with courses that are needed fortransfer and electives required.
10. What assessment methods are usedto ensure learning improvement andstudent success? Lesson plans, observations, interviews, tests, projects,portfolios, and teaching licenses required.
11. How does the college determinestudent success in this discipline?Please outline. (3.10) Completion of classes with grades for transfer courses ofC or higher.
12. What curriculum revisions havebeen made based on the assessmentof student learning toimprove discipline quality and improvelearning?

Assignments have been revised or modified for alllearning modalities that have needed to take place,especially due to the current COVID pandemic.
13. What does the discipline ordepartment review whendeveloping or modifyingcurriculum? (3.8)

Test scores, portfolio, grades, and completed individualassignments such as lesson plans are reviewed.
14. Are there any alternative deliverymethods of this discipline? (Example:online, flexible-scheduling,accelerated, team teaching, etc.)? (3.1)

Flexible methods such as sync online classes have beendeveloped due to the current Covid situation.
15. If the college delivers the course inmore than one method, how does thecollege compare success rates of eachdelivery method? (3.2)

By looking at completion of required assignments andfinal grades.
16. When a course has low retentionand/or success rates, what is theprocess to address these issues? (3.9)

Numbers are examined and alternative times and deliverymethods are always considered based on student needs.

17. How does the discipline identifyand support “at-risk” students? (3.6) Academic support of various kinds is offered to helpstruggling students such as early alert to notify studentswho may be struggling.18. To what extent is the disciplineintegrated with other instructionalprograms and services? (3.7) Early childhood classes in other instructional programsthe EDU courses are integrated with.
19. How does the discipline assess full-time and adjunct instructorperformance in the classroom? (3.3)

The discipline assesses adjunct instructor performance inthe classroom through the assistant dean. Full-timeinstructor performance will be evaluated through the Post-tenure Review Process with a peer-to-peer evaluationprocess.20. What professional development isoffered for full- and/or part-timefaculty in this discipline?Whatadditional suggestions do you havefor future offerings (3.4)

Only elective choices (outside of WCC) for full-timeinstructors is offered. These include graduate levelcourses that are appropriate for educators in thediscipline.
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21. How many faculty have beenactively involved in IAI panel reviewfor courses in this disciplineover the last review period? (3.5) None currently but the EDU electives are not IAI courses.

22. Did the review of Disciplinequality result in any consideration offuture actions or modifications? Pleaseexplain. (3.11)
Nothing other than continuing to measure results in thediscipline.

23. List any barriers encountered while implementing the discipline

Restrictions for having to go fully online due to the pandemic. Assignments have been altered ormodified to make needed adjustments for students. Dual Credit assessment data is not formallycollected. A goal for this discipline will be to create a formal process to collect assessment datafrom participating high schools.

PERFORMANCE AND EQUITY
Please complete for each course reviewed in the Academic Discipline. Provide the most recent 5 yearlongitudinal data available.

ACADEMIC DISCIPLINEAREA
Education

COURSE TITLE EDU 100 Strategies for the Paraprofessional Educator

COURSE DESCRIPTION

This course provides an overview of the roles and responsibilitiesof a paraprofessional educator. Team building, instructionalstrategies, classroom management/organization techniques,diversity in the classroom, and the ethical and legal aspects of therole are considered. Students will identify ethical and legalstrategies to create a safe, creative or healthy learningenvironment.YEAR 1(2015-2016)
YEAR 2(2016-2017)

YEAR 3(2017-2018)
YEAR 4(2018-2019)

YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 1 3 4 0 0
CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 3 9 12 0 0
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

100% 100% 100% 0 0
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IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS)

Eastern Illinois University 7/23/19Illinois State University 8/20/19Northern Illinois University 8/6/19Southern Illinois University 11/14/19University of Illinois at Chicago 8/1/19University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign 7/22/19

COURSE TITLE EDU 200 Introduction to Education

COURSE DESCRIPTION

This course provides an introduction to the profession of teachingin the context of the American educational system. The historical,philosophical, social and legal foundations of education areintroduced, and ethical issues in a diverse society, theorganizational structure of school systems and school governanceare examined. Lesson planning, mandatory reporting, andspecialized training will be emphasized.YEAR 1(2015-2016) YEAR 2(2016-2017) YEAR 3(2017-2018) YEAR 4(2018-2019) YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 159 170 140 155 185
CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 477 510 420 465 555
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

79% 78% 78% 77% 79%

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS)

Eastern Illinois University 7/23/19Illinois State University 8/20/19Northern Illinois University 12/2/19Southern Illinois University 11/14/19University of Illinois at Chicago 8/1/19University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign 7/22/19

COURSE TITLE EDU 202 Clinical Experience in Education

COURSE DESCRIPTION

This 45-hour documented clinical experience allows studentsconsidering a career in teaching to observe and interact withchildren and teachers in classroom settings. Focused on thesubject and age category in which the students are planning toteach, the clinical experience is planned, guided, and evaluatedby a cooperating teacher and the college instructor using variousdocumented educational assignments. A weekly on-campusseminar explores such topics as effective teaching methods,classroom management techniques, and learning styles, andassists students in assessing their commitment to teaching as acareer. Note: To be approved for placement in the clinicalexperience, the student is required to pass and pay for a criminalbackground check. Also, the number of EDU202 Clinical
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Experience in Education transferable hours will be determined bythe transfer institution.YEAR 1(2015-2016) YEAR 2(2016-2017) YEAR 3(2017-2018) YEAR 4(2018-2019) YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 69 36 28 50 56
CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 207 108 84 150 168
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

75% 83% 79% 74% 86%

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS)

Eastern Illinois University 7/23/19Illinois State University 8/20/19Northern Illinois University 8/6/19Southern Illinois University 11/14/19University of Illinois at Chicago 8/1/19University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign 7/22/19

COURSE TITLE EDU 205 Introduction to Technology in Education

COURSE DESCRIPTION

This course introduces students entering the teaching professionto the knowledge and skills required to demonstrate proficiency inthe current technology standards that have been established foreducators. The course focuses on both knowledge andperformance, and it includes hands-on technology activities thatare used with diverse student populations. Recommended Prereq:Keyboarding; basic skill in word processing, spreadsheet anddatabase programs.YEAR 1(2015-2016) YEAR 2(2016-2017) YEAR 3(2017-2018) YEAR 4(2018-2019) YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 83 66 70 67 66
CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 249 198 210 201 198
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

86% 83% 87% 84% 88%

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS)

Eastern Illinois University 7/23/19Illinois State University 8/20/19Northern Illinois University 8/6/19Southern Illinois University 11/14/19University of Illinois at Chicago 8/1/19University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign 7/22/19
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COURSE TITLE EDU 210 Educational Psychology

COURSE DESCRIPTION

This course studies the psychological principles that provide thefoundation for educational practice. The theories of cognitive andpsychological development, human learning and motivation arediscussed, with an emphasis on application for instruction andassessment. Learner-centered instruction and diversity issues arealso addressed.YEAR 1(2015-2016) YEAR 2(2016-2017) YEAR 3(2017-2018) YEAR 4(2018-2019) YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 70 65 73 61 96
CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 210 195 219 183 288
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

96% 95% 93% 87% 94%

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS)

Eastern Illinois University 7/23/19Illinois State University 9/12/19Northern Illinois University 8/6/19Southern Illinois University 10/7/19University of Illinois at Chicago 8/1/19University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign 7/22/19

COURSE TITLE EDU 220 Introduction to Special Education

COURSE DESCRIPTION

This survey course introduces the historical, philosophical andlegal foundations of special education. Topics include an overviewof the characteristics of individuals with disabilities; a review of theprovisions of the Individuals With Disabilities Education Act (IDEA)and its associated programs; and an examination of the diversenature of exceptional populations, with an emphasis on therelationship between personal and student cultural perspectives.YEAR 1(2015-2016) YEAR 2(2016-2017) YEAR 3(2017-2018) YEAR 4(2018-2019) YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 73 66 61 47 60
CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 219 198 183 141 180
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

86% 88% 92% 98% 90%

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS)

Eastern Illinois University 7/23/19Illinois State University 8/20/19Northern Illinois University 8/6/19Southern Illinois University 10/17/19
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University of Illinois at Chicago 8/1/19University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign 7/22/19

COURSE TITLE EDU 296 Topics/Issues for Education

COURSE DESCRIPTION
This course offers in-depth exploration of a special topic, issue ortrend in the field of education. Repeatable to a maximum of 12semester hours for different special topics; 6 semester hours mayapply to a degree or certificate.YEAR 1(2015-2016) YEAR 2(2016-2017) YEAR 3(2017-2018) YEAR 4(2018-2019) YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 0 0 0 0 0

CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 0 0 0 0 0
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

0 0 0 0 0

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS)

Eastern Illinois University 7/23/19Illinois State University 8/20/19Northern Illinois University 8/6/19Southern Illinois University 11/14/19University of Illinois at Chicago 8/1/19University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign 7/22/19

24. Outline the disciplinesgoals for course enrollment,and success rates. How doesthe data support the coursegoals outlined? Elaborate.

Increase the current enrollments of all sections especially EDU200 and EDU 202 by 5% if courses remain face to face. If we areforced to go back to a remote learning environment, we do realizethat this will affect our enrollment goals.
The success rate goal of the college is 70% or better. The overallstudent success rate for this discipline on average is above 85%,so we would like to keep the goal at 85%.25. What disaggregated datawas reviewed? Data on enrollments, withdrawals and success rates by race, ageand gender was reviewed.

26. Were there identifiablegaps in the data? Pleaseexplain.
There are differences in success rates by race, age and gender.These differences are not consistent across years, however. Insome years, achievement gaps are not as severe or areeliminated. This is likely due to the fact that instructors use equity-based and inclusive strategies with students.

27. What suggestions do youhave to overcome anyidentifiable gaps? To continue to remain flexible and look at success rates andoverall course enrollment needs.
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GOAL PLANNING
28. What are the discipline’sstrengths? Offerings that align with dual credit and transfer students’ needsalong with having all EDU courses serve as electives.
29. What are the identified orpotential weaknesses of thediscipline?

An area for opportunity for this discipline is better collaboration withhigh school dual credit faculty. A more robust collaboration isneeded in order to meet the needs of the students in the disciplineand to ensure that assessment data is being collected andanalyzed from all sections including dual credit.30. Describe actions that canbe implemented to turnpotential weaknesses intostrengths.
Work with districts to help align the transfer needs between highschool and Waubonsee to four-year institutions.

31. Discipline Goals:List three measurable goalsto work on for the next 5years that address needsidentified in this review andthat align with theEducational Affairs Plan.

1. Develop course assessment for both Waubonsee and highschools teaching Dual Credit to ensure the outcomes of thecourses are being met across modalities and sections.2. Expand the EDU offerings to provide more accessibility tocourses for students.3. Develop partnerships with high schools and four-yearcolleges in order to create seamless transitions.4. Continue mitigating achievement gaps through equity-based and inclusive teaching practices.32. Resources and Support:List and describe resourcesand support needed toimplement the goals listedabove and other needs tosustain improvements toyour program. (Example:Tutoring, software,professional development).

Working with other dual credit high schools and four-year colleges.Also, allowing for instructors to stay current with the needs of EDUstudents.

REVIEW RESULTS
RationaleProvide a brief summary ofthe review findings and arationale for any futuremodifications.

Due to the lack of a formal data collection process we will continueto work with all faculty in the discipline to ensure that the data isbeing collected to improve student learning.

Intended Action StepsWhat are the action steps tomeet the goals listed above?Please detail a timelineand/or dates for each step.

1. To work with high school dual credit faculty to ensure thatwe are collecting the necessary assessment data.Additionally, we have to get the high school dual creditfaculty engaged in AEFIS so that the data collectionprocess is seamless2. Ensure that the course students need to complete arebeing offered.3. Have a meeting with four-year institutions, dual credit highschools and Waubonsee’s internal articulation person tocreate agreements for students to continue their education.ResponsibilityWho is responsible forcompleting or implementingthe modifications?
It is the responsibility of the discipline faculty and administration toimplement any needed changes or modifications.
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ACADEMIC DISCIPLINES
COLLEGE NAME: Waubonsee Community College

FISCAL YEAR IN REVIEW: FY2016-FY2020
DISCIPLINE AREA: Political Science

REVIEW SUMMARYComplete this section to review the Academic Discipline as a whole. Use the Course Specific Reviewportion of this template for each course reviewed in the Discipline.
1. Prior Review UpdateDescribe any quality improvements ormodifications made since the lastreview period.

Continued with minor improvements.

2. How does this discipline contributeto other fields and the mission of thecollege?

Political Science contributes to Waubonsee CommunityCollege’s transfer education through providing manychoices for courses that meet the general educationrequirements within the area of Social and BehavioralSciences. Multiple courses in the political sciencecurriculum provide foundational knowledge in careerdegrees such as human services, nursing, business,education, criminal justice, social work, and fire science.The Political Science Discipline contributes to the missionof the college by providing a high-quality, accessible, andinnovative education through entry-level courses forstudents interested in political science.REVIEW ANALYSISComplete the following fields and provide concise information where applicable. Please do not insertdata sets but summarize the data to completely answer the questions. The review will be sent back if anyof the below fields are left empty or inadequate information is provided.
Indicator 1: Need Response

1. What mechanisms are in place todetermine programmatic needs/changesfor AA, AS, AFA, and AES academicprograms? How are programmaticneeds/changes evaluated by thecurriculum review committee andcampus academic leadership? (1.1)

Any programmatic changes are discussed at ourdepartmental meetings and would go through thecurriculum council and curriculum review committee. Afterbeing proposed by the Political Science Department, andwith the curriculum review committee’s approval, newcourses would be added or removed from our curriculum.We review our curriculum every year through our programannual update. We assess all of our courses on a five-year rotation and update our course outlines inCurricunet. Our curriculum is very stable but we do havea process to consider a change in our curriculum ifneeded.
2. How are students informed about orrecruited for this program/discipline?(1.2)

The political science discipline has very stableenrollments and offers a variety of courses and sections.We generally need limited recruiting since students tendto be interested in our discipline. Our introductory levelcourse, PSC 100: Introduction to American Government,serves as a good entry to the discipline, and generallyfuels student interest in taking additional 200-level
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courses in political science. Model Illinois Government,Student Government at the college, and various ongoingprograms such as Congress-to-Campus, also generateinterest in the courses that are offered in the politicalscience discipline. Ongoing political election cycles alsotend to keep interest and relevance high for the study ofpolitical science.3. What, if any, new AcademicTransfer options: courses or majoroptions have been added/deleted to thedisciplines or division offerings duringthe last review period? Whatdetermined this action? (1.3)

No courses have been added or deleted from thediscipline since the last review period. Our coursestransfer as general education requirements credit, politicalscience major credit, and elective credit. Whether classestransfer to other schools, and as what type of credit,varies according to the individual schools that studentsare transferring to. Our highest enrollment sections arePSC 100: Introduction to American Government and thiscourse transfers to almost all schools as a generaleducation requirement credit and is articulated throughthe Illinois Articulation Initiative. The following courses allhave been articulated through the Illinois ArticulationInitiative for easy transfer: PSC 100: Introduction toAmerican Government, PSC 220: ComparativeGovernment, PSC 240: State & Local Government, PSC260: Introduction to International Relations, and PSC 280:Introduction to Political Philosophy.4. How many total courses are offeredby the college in this discipline? Whatcourses have the largest enrollment?(1.4)

Five courses are offered by the political sciencediscipline, but the PSC 296: Special Topics for PoliticalScience course is not typically offered. PSC 100:Introduction to American Government is offered in fall,spring, and summer terms, and has the largestenrollments for the discipline.INDICATOR 2: COSTEFFECTIVENESS RESPONSE
5. What are the costs associated withthis discipline? (How does theoperational cost of this disciplinecompare to that of otherbaccalaureate/transfer disciplines andall programs offered by the collegeoverall? What are the primary costsassociated with this discipline? Howmany full- and part-time faculty aremaintained for this discipline?) (2.1)

The costs are relatively low for this program and are aresult of the full-time and part-time faculty salaries. Anyequipment or resources used are minimal. The costsassociated with this program are Department InstructionalExpenses, and Faculty Pay which is listed as$164,847.03 (for total faculty pay and benefits). Thecombined tuition and course fee revenue for this programis listed as $228,628.50. Our program costs are in linewith the similar average costs of other transfer disciplines.This is likely due to only having one full-time facultymember. There are currently one full-time faculty memberand one part-time faculty member teaching in the PoliticalScience department.6. What steps can be taken to offercurricula more cost-effectively? (2.2)
Since our budget is very minimal, there are no steps thatcurrently can be taken to offer curricula more cost-effectively.

7. Does this discipline have a need foradditional resources? (2.3)

Additional monies allocated to publication subscriptionsand professional membership dues would be welcome.Recent budget cuts in this area have made it moredifficult to stay current in the field.
We may need resources for the replacement of the full-time faculty in the department should a retirement occurin the next 5-10 years. There are currently enough
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scheduled courses to support one full-time faculty andone part-time faculty.
INDICATOR 3: QUALITY RESPONSE
8. Measurable Learning Outcomes:What are the expected outcomes of thisDiscipline?

1. Apply key concepts and principles in Psychology.2. Demonstrate psychological information literacyand scientific reasoning.3. Apply ethical standards to evaluate psychologicalscience and practice.
9. To what extent are course learningoutcomes being achieved? Give anoverview of results from yourPlan/Report for LearningImprovement.

Currently, students are consistently succeeding at a 70-80% rate for the courses in the political science discipline.We plan to enhance the connections with the courselearning outcomes as we move forward.

10. What assessment methods are usedto ensure learning improvement andstudent success?

The online sections of PSC 100 currently are using theConnect platform through McGraw-Hill which providesanalytics that help us to pull this data in from across all ofour sections. This includes the full-time faculty member inthe discipline. In all course sections, homeworkassignments, quizzes, and tests are used, in addition topapers and projects utilizing rubrics to assess outcomeperformance.11. How does the college determinestudent success in this discipline?Please outline. (3.10)
Students that complete courses in political scienceearning a grade of C or better are considered successful.Earned letter grades of D or F, along with withdrawals orincompletes, are not considered student successes.

12. What curriculum revisions havebeen made based on the assessmentof student learning toimprove discipline quality and improvelearning?

The implementation of McGrawHill’s Connect for PoliticalScience and MindTap from Cengage in many of ourclasses was a tool that could be used to improve studentlearning, as well as provide feedback to improvediscipline quality and learning. These online homeworktools increase accessibility and provide additional supportto students while working independently. They includeaspects of adaptive learning to gauge where studentsneed additional support and then coach students onfinding information in the text or additional practice tomaster course concepts.13. What does the discipline ordepartment review whendeveloping or modifyingcurriculum? (3.8)

We refer to the American Political Science AssociationProgram Guidelines. We also comply with the IllinoisArticulation Agreement course descriptions for thePolitical Science panel.

14. Are there any alternative deliverymethods of this discipline? (Example:online, flexible-scheduling,accelerated, team teaching, etc.)? (3.1)

We currently teach this discipline in many differentdelivery methods including, but not limited to online, late-start, accelerated, hybrid, sync online, and traditionalface-to-face. We have a full-time faculty member at theSugar Grove campus, and part-time faculty at othercollege campuses. We have full-time faculty teachingduring all semesters and times available. We have aconsistently broad range of offerings available tostudents.15. If the college delivers the course inmore than one method, how does thecollege compare success rates of each
Overall, the majority of our courses generally have veryhigh rates of success across all modalities. Even thoughwe collect data from the classes we teach, we have not
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delivery method? (3.2) yet systematically compared success rates acrossmodalities. The plan is to start this comparison process inthe future.
16. When a course has low retentionand/or success rates, what is theprocess to address these issues? (3.9)

Currently, most of our courses have very high retentionand success rates, especially for the entry level courses.One of our classes with the lowest retention and successrates is PSC 280: Introduction to Political Philosophy. Forthis class, some of the reasons for the lower retention andsuccess rates can be the nature of the content of theclass. This class is geared towards political sciencemajors, and the subject matter is especially challengingfor the casual student. Since PSC 280 is an elective andnot a required course, students may drop this class due tothe challenging content. We are addressing this course bytrying to provide additional supports and processesthrough the curriculum.17. How does the discipline identifyand support “at-risk” students? (3.6)
Our discipline relies on our experienced faculty membersto identify and support “at-risk” students. We will referidentified students for Academic and PersonalCounseling, Access Center, and Student SuccessServices. We will use the Academic alert process or otherindividualized processes within our courses to helpstudents seek additional supports.

18. To what extent is the disciplineintegrated with other instructionalprograms and services? (3.7)

We are somewhat integrated with other departments suchas the Education, Sociology, Philosophy, and EconomicsDepartments, as many of their students take a number ofour courses and have shared interests with the PoliticalScience Department.
19. How does the discipline assess full-time and adjunct instructorperformance in the classroom? (3.3)

The discipline assesses adjunct instructor performance inthe classroom through the assistant dean. Full-timeinstructor performance will be evaluated through the Post-tenure Review Process with a peer-to-peer evaluationprocess. All faculty also utilize student feedback throughthe student evaluation surveys that are employed by thecollege.

20. What professional development isoffered for full- and/or part-timefaculty in this discipline? Whatadditional suggestions do you havefor future offerings (3.4)

Many opportunities exist for professional developmentthrough the Faculty Development and EngagementDepartment, Faculty Development Days, and externalconferences. Since we are generally a well-connectedand networked senior faculty, our training needs areminimal. We would continue to ask for effective trainingon new teaching technologies as they emerge, such asCanvas, Zoom, and other emergent technologies.Additional monies allocated to publication subscriptionsand professional membership dues would be welcome.Recent budget cuts in this area have made it moredifficult to stay current in the field.21. How many faculty have beenactively involved in IAI panel reviewfor courses in this disciplineover the last review period? (3.5)
We have had the full-time faculty member activelyinvolved in IAI panel review for courses in this disciplinefor over the last 18 years and the prior review period.

22. Did the review of Disciplinequality result in any consideration offuture actions or modifications? Pleaseexplain. (3.11)

On the whole, the Political Science Department continuesto perform at a very consistently high level. We willcontinue to monitor our performance and makeimprovements within individual classes, and in our highenrollment classes to maintain our high levels of
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performance.

23. List any barriers encountered while implementing the discipline
We are a relatively small department with many sections and only one full-time faculty memberand one part-time faculty member. We have been successful in gathering assessment dataacross our many sections despite not having departmental chairs. The full-time faculty wouldlike to maintain the ability to decide our course schedules and course offerings, and to provideinput on who serves as part-time faculty in the this high-quality, high-performing department.Maintaining our quality as a department is difficult, if not impossible, without decision-makingability regarding our processes at the discipline, departmental, and institutional levels.

PERFORMANCE AND EQUITY
Please complete for each course reviewed in the Academic Discipline. Provide the most recent 5 yearlongitudinal data available.

ACADEMIC DISCIPLINEAREA
Political Science

COURSE TITLE PSC 100 Introduction to American Government

COURSE DESCRIPTION

This course provides an introduction to the structure andoperation of the American national government. Politicalinstitutions and American political process are included, with afocus on such topics as: the principles of democracy, federalism,the U.S. and Illinois Constitutions, elections, civil liberties,domestic and foreign policy, and executive, legislative and judicialprocesses.YEAR 1(2015-2016) YEAR 2(2016-2017) YEAR 3(2017-2018) YEAR 4(2018-2019) YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 471 474 471 467 460
CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 1,413 1,422 1,413 1,401 1,380
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

82% 83% 80% 84% 80%

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS) IAI Code: S5 900

COURSE TITLE PSC 220 Comparative Government
COURSE DESCRIPTION This course offers a comparative examination of political systemsand institutions, placing an emphasis on: common governmental
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problems, causes of political instability and revolution, and thetechniques of political analysis. The impact of historical,economic, political, and social factors is included in this analysis.Global examples are studied, including both Western Europeanand non-Western political systems and institutions.YEAR 1(2015-2016) YEAR 2(2016-2017) YEAR 3(2017-2018) YEAR 4(2018-2019) YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 22 30 27 26 22
CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 66 90 81 78 66
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

86% 93% 70% 73% 86%

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS) IAI: S5 905

COURSE TITLE PSC 240 State and Local Government

COURSE DESCRIPTION

This course examines the powers, structures, functions and thecontemporary issues of state and local governments in the UnitedStates. Emphasis is placed on the political, social and economicinfluence on the government affairs of the State of Illinois as wellas local governmental entities in the greater Chicagolandmetropolitan area. Federalism, and the evolution of the stategovernmental power, is also explained.YEAR 1(2015-2016) YEAR 2(2016-2017) YEAR 3(2017-2018) YEAR 4(2018-2019) YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 12 12 11 20 27
CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 36 36 33 60 81
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

92% 92% 91% 75% 89%

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS) IAI Code: S5 902

COURSE TITLE PSC 260 Introduction to International Relations
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COURSE DESCRIPTION

An introduction to the basic theories, concepts, actors, and issuesof international relations. This course provides an overview ofinternational relations, focusing on sociological, economic,historical, and political factors that impact the interactions ofnations. An analysis of contemporary problems in world politics,examining both causes for conflict and potential solutions on theglobal stage.YEAR 1(2013-2014) YEAR 2(2014-2015) YEAR 3(2015-2016) YEAR 4(2016-2017) YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 10 18 28 17 32
CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 30 54 84 51 96
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

100% 72% 75% 82% 69%

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS) IAI Code: S5 904

COURSE TITLE PSC 280 Introduction to Political Philosophy

COURSE DESCRIPTION

This course provides a survey of the major political philosophersand the historical evolution of political thought. This coursefocuses on classical and modern theorists, with emphasis on suchthemes as justice, equality, power, liberty, and civil rights, as wellas examining common issues that impact the role of governmentin society.YEAR 1(2015-2016) YEAR 2(2016-2017) YEAR 3(2017-2018) YEAR 4(2018-2019) YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 9 26 20 23 35
CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 27 78 60 69 105
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

78% 58% 50% 57% 51%

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS) IAI Code: PLS 913
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COURSE TITLE PSC 296 Special Topics for Political Science

COURSE DESCRIPTION
This course offers in-depth exploration of a special topic, issue ortrend in the field of political science. Repeatable to a maximum of12 semester hours for different special topics; 6 semester hoursmay apply to a degree or certificate.YEAR 1(2015-2016) YEAR 2(2016-2017) YEAR 3(2017-2018) YEAR 4(2018-2019) YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 0 0 0 0 0

CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 0 0 0 0 0
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

0 0 0 0 0

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS)

Form 13 Eastern Illinois University 7/24/19Form 13 Illinois State University 9/20/19Form 13 Northern Illinois University 7/18/19Southern Illinois University 7/16/19University of Illinois at Chicago 7/23/19University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign 8/8/19

24. Outline the disciplinesgoals for course enrollment,and success rates. How doesthe data support the coursegoals outlined? Elaborate.

We would like to see our success rates for all sections of PSC 100classes be above 80%. This continues to maintain our highstandard we are currently achieving with PSC 100: Introduction toAmerican Government sections. In addition, we would like to seeour success rates for all other course offerings (PSC 220, PSC240, PSC 260, PSC 280) be above 70%. This continues tomaintain our high standard we are currently achieving with thePSC 100 Introduction to American Government sections. We willwork to improve the success rates in the political science majorcourses, and we should also consider the potential influence ofstudents being in remote learning as a result of COVID-19restrictions.

25. What disaggregated datawas reviewed? We analyzed data looking at success, enrollment, and withdrawalrates by age, race, and gender.
26. Were there identifiablegaps in the data? Pleaseexplain. The typical ages of our students are between 18-21. The largestgroup by race was identified as white.
27. What suggestions do youhave to overcome anyidentifiable gaps?

These gaps may be a reflection of other influences. Our students,being aged primarily between 18-21, could be a reflection of ourcourses meeting general education requirements and the overalldemographics of Waubonsee Community College students. Our18-21-year-olds are interested in transfer degrees and meeting
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general education requirements, whereas our older students maybe interested in seeking degrees or certificates only. We haveseen our equity gaps reduce slightly over the last five years whichcould be due to the increased supports available through usingadaptive tools like Connect Political Science and other changesfaculty have made to curriculum and practices to supportstudents.

GOAL PLANNING

28. What are the discipline’sstrengths?

We have an experienced full-time and adjunct faculty, whichprovides a great amount of consistency and stability within ourprogram. We have a very wide range of offerings of our classes atvaried times, formats, and locations to make it easy for ourstudents to get the classes they need. We are consistently adiscipline with high enrollments across many of our courses andsections, and political science is a popular major for Waubonseestudents. Our department has been consistently innovative in themodality of course delivery, including: face-to-face, online, andhybrid formats. We consistently engage with the larger collegecommunity through such activities as: Model Illinois Government,the Congress-to-Campus Program, various town hall formats, andinteracting with the college’s Student Senate.

29. What are the identified orpotential weaknesses of thediscipline?

We are a relatively small department with only one full-time facultymember and one adjunct faculty member. There is currently verylittle interaction between the full-time and part-time facultymembers, so just staying consistent and coordinated across ourdepartment can be challenging. We will continue to work hard tostay up-to-date with emerging tools and technologies to teachclasses in remote formats effectively and support in person classeswith tools and resources that promote learning.

30. Describe actions that canbe implemented to turnpotential weaknesses intostrengths.

We have currently transitioned to a new LMS - Canvas and willcontinue to develop skills to most effectively use Canvas for bothour in-person and remote classes. Connect Political Science andother supportive tools, and e-textbooks will also continue to beused and are systematically improved as the technologies improveand will provide even more opportunities for faculty includingassessing written assignments or tests. Fostering a collaborativeenvironment between the full-time and part-time faculty would alsobe beneficial.
31. Discipline Goals:List three measurable goalsto work on for the next 5years that address needsidentified in this review andthat align with theEducational Affairs Plan.

1. Maintain the high standards that currently exist for thepolitical science program.2. To continue to learn and increase our proficiencies ontechnologies for remote learning including Canvas, Zoom,and explore other available online classroom technologies.3. To look for ways to keep textbook costs down for ourstudents while still providing high quality resources.4. Pursue progress in reducing achievement gaps andincrease student equity.32. Resources and Support:List and describe resourcesand support needed toimplement the goals listedabove and other needs to

We will need access to training on technology as needed whichmay be provided by Waubonsee or through outside educationalprograms, courses, or conferences. We will need support throughour dean’s office, our publisher representatives, and Waubonsee’sbookstore to coordinate any new products or processes for
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sustain improvements toyour program. (Example:Tutoring, software,professional development).

providing textbooks or tools to our students.Ongoing professional development should also be a priority.Professional organization membership, and current disciplinefocused periodicals should readily be made available to faculty.
REVIEW RESULTS

RationaleProvide a brief summary ofthe review findings and arationale for any futuremodifications.

Many of our courses consistently have high rates of enrollment,retention, and success. Our budget for our discipline is minimal.We contribute to the overall retention of students at the collegethrough maintaining involvement with such activities as: ModelIllinois Government, the Congress-to-Campus Program, varioustown hall formats, and interacting with the college’s StudentSenate. We utilize teaching technologies that support educationalequity within our courses and provide a practical means to collectassessment data across our high enrollment, full-time and part-time courses, to make adjustments to our curriculum as needed.Our curriculum is aligned with standards proposed by the AmericanPolitical Science Association, and are in line with the courseobjectives for the Illinois Articulation Initiative’s Political SciencePanel. We have made progress in closing some of our equity gapsand will continue to strive to achieve more progress. Our futuremodifications and goals are to strengthen what we are alreadydoing well and to continue to work towards closing equity gaps andincreasing opportunities for student success.

Intended Action StepsWhat are the action steps tomeet the goals listed above?Please detail a timelineand/or dates for each step.

1. Maintain the high standards that currently exist for thepolitical science program. Ongoing across the 5 years. Full-time faculty will be responsible for finding trainingopportunities, both within and outside of the college, thatare the best fit for their needs. This can include improvingon current pedagogies and applications of technology, andmastering the technology itself. Full-time faculty and thedean’s office can encourage and support part-time facultyin utilizing Waubonsee training and free resources outsideof the college and online.2. To continue to learn and increase our proficiencies ontechnologies for remote learning including Canvas, Zoom,and explore other available online classroom technologies.Ongoing across the 5 years. Full-time faculty will beresponsible for finding training opportunities both within andoutside of the college that are the best fit for their needs.This can include improving on current applications oftechnology, and mastering the technology itself. Full-timefaculty and the dean’s office can encourage and supportpart-time faculty in utilizing Waubonsee training and freeresources outside of the college and online.3. To look for ways to keep textbook costs down for ourstudents while still providing high-quality resources. Years1-2. Full-time faculty will investigate ways to keep textbookcosts down for our students while still providing high qualityresources. This could include looking into inclusive access,bundling, open source content and other mediums.
ResponsibilityWho is responsible forcompleting or implementingthe modifications?

The full-time and part-time political science faculty, with supportfrom our dean’s office and other applicable staff at Waubonsee asneeded, is responsible for completing or implementing each of themodifications.
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ACADEMIC DISCIPLINES
COLLEGE NAME: Waubonsee Community College

FISCAL YEAR IN REVIEW: FY2016-FY2020
DISCIPLINE AREA: Psychology

REVIEW SUMMARYComplete this section to review the Academic Discipline as a whole. Use the Course Specific Reviewportion of this template for each course reviewed in the Discipline.
1. Prior Review UpdateDescribe any quality improvements ormodifications made since the lastreview period.

Continued with minor improvements.

2. How does this discipline contributeto other fields and the mission of thecollege?

Psychology contributes to Waubonsee CommunityCollege’s transfer education through providing manychoices for courses that meet the general educationrequirements within the area of Social and BehavioralSciences. Multiple courses in the psychology curriculumprovide foundational knowledge in career degrees suchas human services, nursing, business, education, criminaljustice, social work, and fire science. The PsychologyDiscipline contributes to the mission of the college byproviding a high-quality, accessible, and innovativeeducation through entry-level courses for studentsinterested in psychology.REVIEW ANALYSISComplete the following fields and provide concise information where applicable. Please do not insertdata sets but summarize the data to completely answer the questions. The review will be sent back if anyof the below fields are left empty or inadequate information is provided.
Indicator 1: Need Response

1. What mechanisms are in place todetermine programmatic needs/changesfor AA, AS, AFA, and AES academicprograms? How are programmaticneeds/changes evaluated by thecurriculum review committee andcampus academic leadership? (1.1)

Any programmatic changes are discussed at ourdepartmental meetings and would go through thecurriculum council and curriculum review committee. Afterbeing proposed by the Psychology Department, and withthe curriculum review committee’s approval, new courseswould be added or removed from our curriculum.
We review our curriculum every year through our programannual update. We assess all of our courses on a five-year rotation and update our course outlines inCurricunet. Our curriculum is very stable but we do havea process to consider a change in our curriculum ifneeded.

2. How are students informed about orrecruited for this program/discipline?(1.2)

Our discipline has very high enrollment and a largenumber of courses and sections. We generally needlimited recruiting since students are very interested in ourdiscipline.
Our introductory level course, Introduction to Psychology,
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serves as a good preview to pique interest in takingadditional courses in psychology. Our student club, PsiBeta/Psychology Club encourages interested students tobecome active in our discipline, which may lead to themto taking additional coursework in psychology.3. What, if any, new AcademicTransfer options: courses or majoroptions have been added/deleted to thedisciplines or division offerings duringthe last review period? Whatdetermined this action? (1.3)

No courses have been added or deleted from thediscipline since the last review period. Our coursestransfer as general education requirements credit,psychology major credit, and elective credit. Whetherclasses transfer to other schools, as these different typesof credit, varies according to the individual schools thatstudents are transferring to. Our highest enrollmentsections are PSY 100 Introduction to Psychology andtransfers to almost all schools as a general educationrequirement credit and is articulated through the IllinoisArticulation Initiative. The following courses all have beenarticulated through the Illinois Articulation Initiative foreasy transfer: PSY 205 Lifespan Psychology; PSY 215Adulthood and Aging; PSY 220 Child Psychology; PSY226 Adolescent Psychology; PSY 235 Social Psychology;PSY 240 Abnormal Psychology. Courses without IAInumbers that do transfer to many area schools as eitherPsychology major credit or transfer elective credit are:PSY 200 Research Methodology; PSY 250 Theories ofPersonality; and PSY 245 Industrial/OrganizationalPsychology. Transfer options vary according to theindividual schools that students are transferring to.4. How many total courses are offeredby the college in this discipline? Whatcourses have the largest enrollment?(1.4)

Eleven courses total are offered by this discipline, but theSpecial Topics in Psychology course is not typicallyoffered, and PSY200 Research and Methodology inPsychology is only offered alternating spring semesters.Introduction to Psychology and Life-Span Psychologyhave the largest enrollments.INDICATOR 2: COSTEFFECTIVENESS RESPONSE
5. What are the costs associated withthis discipline? (How does theoperational cost of this disciplinecompare to that of otherbaccalaureate/transfer disciplines andall programs offered by the collegeoverall? What are the primary costsassociated with this discipline? Howmany full- and part-time faculty aremaintained for this discipline?) (2.1)

Our costs are relatively low for this program and are aresult of the full-time and part-time faculty salaries. Anyequipment or resources used are minimal. The costsassociated with this program are department instructionalexpenses, and faculty pay which is $714,627.88. Ourcosts are slightly higher than the average cost of othertransfer disciplines, likely due to having a moreexperienced and higher degreed faculty earning highersalaries. There are 4 full-time faculty members andapproximately 5-7 part-time faculty members which canvary by semester.6. What steps can be taken to offercurricula more cost-effectively? (2.2)
Since our budget is very minimal, there are no steps thatcurrently can be taken to offer curricula more cost-effectively.

7. Does this discipline have a need foradditional resources? (2.3)
We may need resources for the replacement of FTEfaculty in the department following retirements if theyoccur in the next five years. This could include having aperiod of overlap for five full-time faculty. We have morethan enough full courses to support five full-time faculty.

INDICATOR 3: QUALITY RESPONSE
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8. Measurable Learning Outcomes:What are the expected outcomes of thisDiscipline?
1. Apply key concepts and principles in psychology.2. Demonstrate psychological information literacyand scientific reasoning.3. Apply ethical standards to evaluate psychologicalscience and practice.

9. To what extent are course learningoutcomes being achieved? Give anoverview of results from yourPlan/Report for LearningImprovement.

Our two largest classes with the most sections arePSY100 Introduction to Psychology and PSY205 LifespanPsychology.
For Lifespan Psychology, we assessed in Fall 2018 andSpring 2019: 17 sections of Lifespan Psychology wereincluded.
We found that most outcomes were being met at the 80%or greater level. The few below level outcomes could bebecause of certain times of day, certain formats, etc.
In Fall 2019 and Spring 2020: 13 sections of LifespanPsychology were included in the analysis. We found thatthe SmartBook/LearnSmart outcomes were well abovethe target with 95% or higher in all content areas, butsome of the specific outcomes, such as application ofpsychological concepts, showed more mixed results. Wewill continue to track data on these outcomes since wehave limited data.
For Introduction to Psychology, we assessed in Fall 2017and Spring 2018: 17 sections of Introduction toPsychology for the outcomes and 31 sections for thecontent domains, students completed specificassignments from which the outcomes were aligned andreported student performance on each of the outcomesand/or content domains. We found that all outcomes werebeing met at the 80% or greater level except for 2 thatwere at 78% which were: 1) using scientific reasoning tointerpret psychological phenomena and 2) interpret,design, and conduct basic psychological research.Averages within the content domains were all above 86%.
In Fall 2018 and Spring 2019: 21 sections of Introductionto Psychology met all the outcomes at 79.25% or higherfor all of the content domains except for the scientificreasoning outcome.
In Fall 2019 and Spring 2020: 33 sections of Introductionto Psychology met all the outcomes at 74% or higher forall of the content domains including the scientificreasoning outcome. The LearnSmart outcomes were attheir highest with the lowest percentages around 95%which is well above the target.
We are seeing improvements in the number of sectionsreporting data and the overall performance for theoutcomes.
Individual sections of courses offered typically 1-2sections per semester continue to report performance on
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their outcomes following the 5-year cycle for programreview.

10. What assessment methods are usedto ensure learning improvement andstudent success?

We are using the Connect platform through McGraw-Hillwhich provides analytics that help us to pull this data infrom across all of our sections. This includes the full-timeand part-time faculty members in our two classes thathave the most sections which are Introduction toPsychology and Lifespan Psychology. These utilizehomework assignments and quizzes. In individualsections we are using homework assignments, quizzes,and tests, in addition to papers and projects utilizingrubrics to assess outcome performance.11. How does the college determinestudent success in this discipline?Please outline. (3.10)
Students who complete courses in psychology earning agrade of C or better are considered successful. Earnedletter grades of D or F, along with withdrawals orincompletes, are not considered student successes.

12. What curriculum revisions havebeen made based on the assessmentof student learning toimprove discipline quality and improvelearning?

The implementation of Connect Psychology and MindTapfrom Cengage in many of our classes was both a tool thatcould be used to improve student learning, as well asprovide feedback to improve discipline quality andlearning. These online homework tools increaseaccessibility and provide additional support to studentswhile working independently. They include aspects ofadaptive learning to gauge where students needadditional support and then coach students on findinginformation in the text or additional practice to mastercourse concepts.13. What does the discipline ordepartment review whendeveloping or modifyingcurriculum? (3.8)
We refer to the American Psychological AssociationUndergraduate Program Guidelines. We also refer toIllinois Articulation Agreement course descriptions.

14. Are there any alternative deliverymethods of this discipline? (Example:online, flexible-scheduling,accelerated, team teaching, etc.)? (3.1)

We teach this discipline in many different deliverymethods including, but not limited to online, late-start,accelerated, team-taught, hybrid, sync online, and face-to-face. We have full-time faculty members at both theSugar Grove and Aurora campuses and we have full-timefaculty teaching during all semesters and times available.We have a broad range of offerings to students.15. If the college delivers the course inmore than one method, how does thecollege compare success rates of eachdelivery method? (3.2)

Overall, our courses generally have very high rates ofsuccess across all modalities. Even though we collectdata from the classes we teach, we have not yetsystematically compared success rates across modalities.The plan is to start this comparison process in Fall 2021.16. When a course has low retentionand/or success rates, what is theprocess to address these issues? (3.9)
Currently, our courses have very high retention andsuccess rates especially for the entry level courses. Twoof our classes with the lowest retention and success ratesare PSY 200 and PSY 250. For both of these classes,some of the reasons for the lower retention and successrates can be the nature of the content of the classes.These classes are geared towards psychology majorsand learning the process of engaging in the scientificmethod and collecting and analyzing data, which manystudents find to be extremely challenging content. Since
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PSY 200 and PSY 250 are electives and not requiredcourses, students may drop these classes due to thechallenging content and the fact that they do not needthem to graduate.
We are addressing these courses by trying to provideadditional supports and processes through the curriculum.Each step of the research process is made moreaccessible for students through a series of smaller gradedassignments with more feedback. This has beensuccessful in increasing retention and success rates inPSY 250 over the last 2 years but is harder to see in PSY200 because of the course running only once every twoyears. We will continue to track PSY 200 and look tocontinue to improve these rates.
We also find that recruiting students, especiallypsychology majors, to participate in Psychology Club/PsiBeta also helps increase retention and student success,which is consistent with what Psi Beta has foundcollecting data from students at the national level. We willcontinue to keep our chapter active which also helpsrecruit and retain students for our courses and discipline.17. How does the discipline identifyand support “at-risk” students? (3.6)
Our discipline relies on our experienced faculty membersto identify and support “at-risk” students. We will referidentified students for Academic and PersonalCounseling, Access center, and Student SuccessServices. We will use the Academic alert process or otherindividualized processes within our courses to helpstudents seek additional supports.

18. To what extent is the disciplineintegrated with other instructionalprograms and services? (3.7)

We are somewhat integrated with other departments suchas the Education, Nursing, and Human ServicesDepartments, as many of their students take a number ofour courses and are in our Psi Beta/Psychology Club dueto shared interests with psychology departments.
19. How does the discipline assess full-time and adjunct instructorperformance in the classroom? (3.3)

The discipline assesses adjunct instructor performance inthe classroom through the assistant dean. Full-timeinstructor performance will be evaluated through the Post-tenure Review Process with a peer-to-peer evaluationprocess.
20. What professional development isoffered for full- and/or part-timefaculty in this discipline? Whatadditional suggestions do you havefor future offerings (3.4)

Many opportunities exist for professional developmentthrough the Faculty Development and EngagementDepartment, Faculty Development Days, and externalconferences. Since we are generally a well-connectedand networked senior faculty, our training needs areminimal. We would continue to ask for effective trainingon new teaching technologies as they emerge, such asCanvas, Zoom, and other emergent technologies.21. How many faculty have beenactively involved in IAI panel reviewfor courses in this disciplineover the last review period? (3.5)

We have not had faculty actively involved in IAI panelreview for courses in this discipline over the last reviewperiod. We would be interested in our full-time facultyparticipating when the next opportunity to be on IAI panelis available.22. Did the review of Disciplinequality result in any consideration offuture actions or modifications? Pleaseexplain. (3.11)

On the whole, our department continues to perform at avery consistently high level. We will continue to monitorour performance and make improvements withinindividual classes, and in our high enrollment classes to
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maintain our high levels of performance.

23. List any barriers encountered while implementing the discipline
We are a large department with many sections and adjuncts. We have been successful ingathering assessment data across our many sections despite not having departmental chairs.Full-time faculty would like to maintain the ability to decide our course schedules and whoserves as part-time faculty to protect our high-quality, high-performing department. Maintainingour quality as a department is difficult, if not impossible, without decision-making abilityregarding our processes at the discipline, departmental, and institutional levels.

PERFORMANCE AND EQUITY
Please complete for each course reviewed in the Academic Discipline. Provide the most recent 5 yearlongitudinal data available.

ACADEMIC DISCIPLINEAREA
Psychology

COURSE TITLE PSY 100 Introduction to Psychology

COURSE DESCRIPTION

This course provides a survey of the study of psychologicalphenomena such as mental processes and behavior, emphasizingthe scientific methods and ethical standards of contemporarypsychological investigation. Topics include an introduction to thepsychological content domains of: biology of behavior, sensationand perception, learning, memory, cognition, motivation, emotion,life-span development of behavior, personality, abnormal behaviorand its therapies, social behavior and individual differences.YEAR 1(2015-2016) YEAR 2(2016-2017) YEAR 3(2017-2018) YEAR 4(2018-2019) YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 2,369 2,447 2,251 2,179 2,187
CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 7,107 7,341 6,753 6,537 6,561
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

79% 77% 76% 76% 75%

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS) IAI Code: S6 900
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COURSE TITLE PSY 200 Research and Methodology in Psychology

COURSE DESCRIPTION

This course provides comprehensive coverage of the mainconcepts of research methodology in psychology. Students learnbasic statistical analyses, in addition to learning the challenges,strengths and weaknesses of different approaches in researchmethods. Students will learn to apply the American PsychologicalAssociation ethical guidelines in designing, interpreting, reportingand collecting data. Students have the opportunity to create theirown empirical, quantitative research proposal.YEAR 1(2015-2016) YEAR 2(2016-2017) YEAR 3(2017-2018) YEAR 4(2018-2019) YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 17 0 21 0 19
CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 51 0 63 0 57
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

53% 0% 52% 0% 63%

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS)

Eastern Illinois University 7/24/19Illinois State University 10/2/19Northern Illinois University 7/18/19University of Illinois at Chicago 7/23/19University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign 6/23/20

COURSE TITLE PSY 205 Life-Span Psychology

COURSE DESCRIPTION

This course provides an introduction to current theory andresearch on the developmental psychological content domainsincluding the physiological, cognitive, personality and socialdevelopment of individuals from conception through childhood,adolescence, young adulthood, middle adulthood, and olderadulthood. Human development is examined in light ofcontemporary research and ethical standards.YEAR 1(2015-2016) YEAR 2(2016-2017) YEAR 3(2017-2018) YEAR 4(2018-2019) YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 859 900 869 794 736
CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 2,577 2,700 2,607 2,382 2,208
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

83% 80% 81% 81% 83%

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND

IAI Code: S6 902
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INSTITUTIONS)

COURSE TITLE PSY 215 Adulthood and Aging

COURSE DESCRIPTION

This course provides an integration of the theory and researchregarding the developmental processes across the adult lifespan.Discussed are the aging and adulthood developmentalpsychological content domains which focus on the changes thatoccur from early adulthood through the last stages of lifeincluding: career choice and development; mate selection andmarriage; conventional and non-conventional families; theories ofadult personality development; mid and late-life transitions; aging;and dying, death and bereavement. Adulthood and aging isexamined with regards to scientific research and the application ofethical standards in psychology.YEAR 1(2015-2016) YEAR 2(2016-2017) YEAR 3(2017-2018) YEAR 4(2018-2019) YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 51 59 64 64 65
CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 153 177 192 192 195
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

65% 85% 83% 80% 75%

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS)

Eastern Illinois University 7/24/19Illinois State University 10/2/19Northern Illinois University 7/18/19Southern Illinois University 5/20/20University of Illinois at Chicago 7/25/19University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign 6/23/20

COURSE TITLE PSY 220 Child Psychology

COURSE DESCRIPTION

This course introduces the theory and research on the biological,physical, cognitive, socio-emotional and personality developmentof the child from the point of conception to adolescence. Childdevelopmental psychological content domain topics may includegenetic factors, prenatal development, sensory and perceptualchanges, motor system development, language acquisition, sociallearning, cultural influences and aspects of abnormaldevelopment. Child psychology is examined with regards toscientific research and the application of ethical standards inpsychology.YEAR 1(2015-2016) YEAR 2(2016-2017) YEAR 3(2017-2018) YEAR 4(2018-2019) YEAR 5(2019-2020)
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NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 127 146 105 107 100
CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 381 438 315 321 300
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

75% 82% 88% 87% 84%

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS) IAI Code: S6 903

COURSE TITLE PSY 226 Adolescent Psychology

COURSE DESCRIPTION

This course provides an introduction to the development ofadolescents, emphasizing the physical and physiological changesand the social and cognitive development that occur duringadolescence. Adolescent psychological content domain topicsmay include changing relationships with family and peers, identityand value development, sexuality, school experiences and careergoals, and adolescent problems and delinquency. Adolescentpsychology is examined with regards to scientific research and theapplication of ethical standards in psychology.YEAR 1(2015-2016) YEAR 2(2016-2017) YEAR 3(2017-2018) YEAR 4(2018-2019) YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 95 95 92 94 100
CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 285 285 276 282 300
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

84% 89% 87% 79% 84%

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS) IAI Code: S6 904

COURSE TITLE PSY 235 Social Psychology

COURSE DESCRIPTION
This course provides a systematic introduction to theory andresearch on the ways social factors influence individual and groupbehavior. Key theories and empirical research findings addressedcover the topics of attitudes, social perception, social cognition,
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the establishment of norms, conformity, leadership, groupdynamics and research methods, emphasizing their effects on theindividual. Students will have the opportunity to summarize andevaluate research in social psychology with regards to theAmerican Psychological Association ethical guidelines. Studentwill also apply social psychological findings to real-life examplesor social problems.YEAR 1(2015-2016) YEAR 2(2016-2017) YEAR 3(2017-2018) YEAR 4(2018-2019) YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 73 84 69 90 97
CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 219 252 207 270 291
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

90% 86% 87% 80% 82%

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS) IAI Code: S8 900

COURSE TITLE PSY 240 Abnormal Psychology

COURSE DESCRIPTION

This course introduces and differentiates between the majortheoretical perspectives of abnormal behavior, while incorporatingthe scientific method of inquiry as it applies to research in the fieldof abnormal development. Scientific research is discussed with anemphasis on both the diagnosis of mental illness and itstreatment. Additional topics are to be the biological, psychological,and sociocultural origins of abnormal behavior; research methodsand experimental data; the defining of, assessment, andcategorization of mental illness; treatment modalities for mentalillness; prevention of mental illness; and ethical standards whendealing with mental illness.YEAR 1(2015-2016) YEAR 2(2016-2017) YEAR 3(2017-2018) YEAR 4(2018-2019) YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 137 149 134 138 118
CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 411 447 402 414 354
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

82% 93% 94% 80% 78%
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IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS) IAI Code: PSY 905

COURSE TITLE PSY 245 Industrial/Organizational Psychology

COURSE DESCRIPTION
This course introduces students to the psychological methods andtheories that apply to solving organizational problems. Emphasisis on promoting ethical standards of behavior and promotinghuman welfare for individuals in industrial/organizationalpsychological contexts.YEAR 1(2015-2016) YEAR 2(2016-2017) YEAR 3(2017-2018) YEAR 4(2018-2019) YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 13 16 17 23 22

CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 39 48 51 69 66
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

62% 63% 76% 91% 91%

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS)

Eastern Illinois University 7/24/19Illinois State University 10/2/19Northern Illinois University 7/18/19University of Illinois at Chicago 7/25/19Southern Illinois University 12/4/18University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign 6/23/20

COURSE TITLE PSY 250 Theories of Personality

COURSE DESCRIPTION

This course explores the major theoretical perspectives inpersonality psychology and current research. Further explored ishow human behavior can be understood through the scientificstudy of individual differences and the strengths and weaknessesin personality psychology research. Topics include: researchmethods, assessment techniques, theoretical approaches inpersonality, and ethical standards in personality research.YEAR 1(2015-2016) YEAR 2(2016-2017) YEAR 3(2017-2018) YEAR 4(2018-2019) YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 67 66 55 52 45
CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 201 198 165 156 135
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT

85% 76% 69% 75% 67%
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STUDENTS

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS)

Eastern Illinois University 7/24/19Illinois State University 10/2/19Northern Illinois University 7/18/19University of Illinois at Chicago 7/25/19University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign 6/23/20

COURSE TITLE PSY 296 Special Topics in Psychology

COURSE DESCRIPTION
This course offers in-depth exploration of a special topic, issue ortrend in the field of psychology. Repeatable to a maximum of 12semester hours for different special topics; 6 semester hours mayapply to a degree or certificate.YEAR 1(2015-2016) YEAR 2(2016-2017) YEAR 3(2017-2018) YEAR 4(2018-2019) YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 0 0 0 0 0

CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 0 0 0 0 0
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

0 0 0 0 0

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS)

Eastern Illinois University 7/24/19Illinois State University 10/2/19Northern Illinois University 7/18/19Southern Illinois University 7/16/19University of Illinois at Chicago 7/23/19

24. Outline the disciplinesgoals for course enrollment,and success rates. How doesthe data support the coursegoals outlined? Elaborate.

We would like to see our success rates for all classes be above70%. This continues to maintain our high standard we arecurrently achieving with PSY 100 Introduction to Psychology andPSY 205 Lifespan Psychology since we have so many sections ofthese courses and they apply to general education requirements.We will work to improve the success rates in the psychology majorcourses that include data collection and research components.When we do analyze the data for meeting these goals, we shouldalso consider the potential influence of students being in remotelearning as a result of COVID-19 restrictions25. What disaggregated datawas reviewed? We analyzed data looking at success, enrollment, and withdrawalrates by age, race, and gender.
26. Were there identifiablegaps in the data? Pleaseexplain.

We found that more female students take our courses than malestudents, with the average percentage of females between 60-65% and males between 40-35%. The typical ages of ourstudents are between 18-21. The enrollment by race showed usthat our students are primarily Latinx and white.
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Gender. Withdrawals by gender stayed approximately the samewith fewer males taking psychology classes overall. Males have aslightly higher withdrawal rate (only 1-3% higher).
Males have lower success rates in the 4-6% lower range.
Age. Withdrawals by age is very consistent in the 18-45 rangewith withdrawals in the 7-12% range. Withdrawals in the 0-17, 46-55, 56-99 groups fluctuate more, with the most fluctuation in the56-99 range. This fluctuation is a result of these groups havingsuch low numbers that any withdrawals change the percentagesdramatically.
For those who continue, success rate is uniformly high across thegroups, slightly higher for the 46-55 and 56-99-year-old groups insome cases, with success rates around 92-94%. Again, lownumbers in these groups could skew these results.
Race. Withdrawals by race in the other category vary the mostwidely. Most likely because of low numbers in this category withthe range being from 3-14%. Otherwise the withdrawals rates arevery consistent in the range between 7-10% with most currentrates staying around 8-9%, lower than previous rates ranging from10-14%. (This is one of our current reductions in equity gaps.)
Success rates have stayed the same or increased by race. Forour black students, we have seen success rates go from 65% to73-75% from 2016-2020. While black and Latinx students hadpercentages currently that range from 73-78%, compared to 82-92% of other groups, their percentage success rates haveconsistently improved since 2016.

27. What suggestions do youhave to overcome anyidentifiable gaps?

These gaps may be a reflection of other influences. Our studentsbeing aged primarily between 18-21 could be a reflection of ourcourses meeting general education requirements and the overalldemographics of Waubonsee Community College students. Our18-21-year-olds are interested in transfer degrees and meetinggeneral education requirements, whereas our older students maybe interested in seeking degrees or certificates only. Further,since many career paths in psychology require master or doctoraldegrees, younger students may be more interested in psychologyas a potential career path regardless of the lengthier time requiredin education, whereas older students may be looking for a quickerroute to a career.The pattern with more female, Latinx, and white students takingour psychology classes is not that dissimilar from the patternsseen by the American Psychological Association for graduatestudents in psychology. The APA finds females outnumber malesby 2.5 to 1. Further, they find about 70% of students are white,11% are Latinx, 9% are black, and 6% are Asian in graduatepsychology programs.
We have seen our equity gaps reduce slightly over the last fiveyears, which could be due to the increased supports availablethrough using adaptive tools like Connect Psychology and otherchanges faculty have made to curriculum and practices to supportstudents.
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GOAL PLANNING

28. What are the discipline’sstrengths?

We have an experienced full-time and adjunct faculty whichprovides a great amount of consistency and stability within ourprogram. We have a very wide range of offerings of our classes atvaried times, formats, and locations to make it easy for ourstudents to get the classes they need. We are consistently adiscipline with very high enrollment across all of our courses andsections, and psychology is a very popular major for Waubonseestudents. Our department has been consistently innovative using awide range of technologies including virtual laboratory equipment,wireless audience response systems, adaptive online testing,interactive web-based simulations such as virtual child/teen, andinteractive classroom equipment such as mechanical babies. Thecurrent technologies are used as consistently as is practicallyapplicable. Many teaching tools needed to be adapted with thecurrent COVID-19 protocols and could not be safely used in theclassroom. Many of these tools will be used again in the future withnew technologies potentially being introduced such as web-basedinteractive tools were introduced for class participation, activities,and assignments.
We have consistently had a strong and active student organizationwith Psi Beta Honor Society/Psychology Club which is bothaccessible to all students and honors high-performing students,providing opportunities for students to engage with other students,faculty members, and their communities.

29. What are the identified orpotential weaknesses of thediscipline?

We are a large department with many adjuncts so just stayingconsistent and coordinated across our department can bechallenging; however, because of our stability in our full-timefaculty, our adjunct faculty, and our processes we are able tocoordinate efforts. We will continue to work hard to stay up-to-datewith emerging tools and technologies to teach classes in remoteformats effectively and support in-person classes with tools andresources that promote learning.
30. Describe actions that canbe implemented to turnpotential weaknesses intostrengths.

We have currently all transitioned to the Canvas LMS and willcontinue to develop skills to most effectively use Canvas for bothour in-person and remote classes. Connect Psychology and othersupportive tools, and e-textbooks will also continue to be used andare systematically improved as the technologies improve and willprovide even more opportunities for faculty including assessingwritten assignments or tests.
31. Discipline Goals:List three measurable goalsto work on for the next 5years that address needsidentified in this review andthat align with theEducational Affairs Plan.

1. To continue to learn and increase our proficiencies ontechnologies for remote learning including Canvas, Zoom,and explore other available online classroom technologies.2. To look for ways to keep textbook costs down for ourstudents while still providing high quality resources.3. To support and find opportunities for students to haveexperiential learning opportunities such as service learning,volunteer work and/or hands-on learning experiences.4. We will continue our work in closing achievement gaps, sowe will continue in that same direction and find ways toimprove within our current framework as we always have.32. Resources and Support:List and describe resourcesand support needed toimplement the goals listed

We will need access to training on technology as needed whichmay be provided by Waubonsee or through outside educationalprograms, courses, or conferences.
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above and other needs tosustain improvements toyour program. (Example:Tutoring, software,professional development).

We will need support through our dean’s office, our publisherrepresentatives, and Waubonsee’s bookstore to coordinate anynew products or processes for providing textbooks or tools to ourstudents. We will need support through our dean’s office and ifneeded to coordinate experiential learning opportunities thatcannot be coordinated and managed by faculty. This may includeadministrative support, or other forms of tangible supportdepending on the nature of the experience.REVIEW RESULTS

RationaleProvide a brief summary ofthe review findings and arationale for any futuremodifications.

Our courses consistently have high rates of enrollment, retention,and success. Our budget for our discipline is minimal. Wecontribute to the overall retention of students at the college throughmaintaining our active chapter of Psi Beta/Psychology Club. Weutilize teaching technologies that support educational equity withinour courses and provide a practical means to collect assessmentdata across our high enrollment, full-time and part-time courses, tomake adjustments to our curriculum as needed. Our curriculum isaligned with standards proposed by the American PsychologicalAssociation for undergraduates in psychology. We have madeprogress in closing some of our equity gaps and will continue tostrive to achieve more progress. Our future modifications and goalsare to strengthen what we are already doing well and to continue towork towards closing equity gaps and increasing opportunities forstudent success

Intended Action StepsWhat are the action steps tomeet the goals listed above?Please detail a timelineand/or dates for each step.

For Goal 1: Ongoing across the 5 yearsFull-time faculty will be responsible for finding trainingopportunities, both within and outside of the college, that are thebest fit for their needs. This can include improving on currentpedagogies and applications of technology and mastering thetechnology itself. Full-time faculty and the dean’s office canencourage and support Part-time faculty in utilizing Waubonseetraining, and free resources outside of the college and online.
For Goal 2: Years 1-2Full-time faculty will investigate ways to keep textbook costs downfor our students while still providing high-quality resources. Thiscould include looking into inclusive access, bundling, open sourcecontent, etc.
For Goal 3: Years 3-5Full-time and part-time faculty will support and find opportunities forstudents to have experiential learning opportunities such as servicelearning, volunteer work and/or hands-on learning experiences,with the support of our dean’s office. With the pandemic, this goalis currently very difficult to achieve, but as we emerge from thistime there will be great need on the part of volunteer organizations.Students who have not previously had these types of opportunitiesdue to the pandemic will be actively seeking experience in theirchosen fields to help them decide and confirm their careerinterests. We can use our courses and our club in psychology toconnect students to these opportunities.ResponsibilityWho is responsible forcompleting or implementingthe modifications?
The full-time and part-time psychology faculty, with support fromour dean’s office, and other applicable staff at Waubonsee asneeded, is responsible for completing or implementing each of themodifications.
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ACADEMIC DISCIPLINES
COLLEGE NAME: Waubonsee Community College

FISCAL YEAR IN REVIEW: FY2016-FY2020
DISCIPLINE AREA: Sociology

REVIEW SUMMARYComplete this section to review the Academic Discipline as a whole. Use the Course Specific Reviewportion of this template for each course reviewed in the Discipline.
1. Prior Review UpdateDescribe any quality improvements ormodifications made since the lastreview period.

Continued with minor improvements.

2. How does this discipline contributeto other fields and the mission of thecollege?

Sociology teaches critical thinking, global awareness,communication, quantitative analysis, and informationliteracy aligning with the college’s learning outcomes.Sociology offers quality, transferable courses that satisfygeneral education requirements at four-year colleges butat an affordable cost. More broadly, a sociology educationcontributes to a literate, democratic society.REVIEW ANALYSISComplete the following fields and provide concise information where applicable. Please do not insertdata sets but summarize the data to completely answer the questions. The review will be sent back if anyof the below fields are left empty or inadequate information is provided.
Indicator 1: Need Response

1. What mechanisms are in place todetermine programmatic needs/changesfor AA, AS, AFA, and AES academicprograms? How are programmaticneeds/changes evaluated by thecurriculum review committee andcampus academic leadership? (1.1)

Several processes are in place to determineprogrammatic needs and changes for the AA, AS, AFAand AES academic programs. Faculty participate in stateand national organizations meeting several times a yearand learn trends and changes in curriculum. Faculty arealso active in statewide initiatives, such as the IllinoisArticulation Initiative (IAI), which are key resources forstaying current. Each academic division is also assigneda specific counselor as a mechanism to gather studentfeedback and changes coming from transfer institutions.Faculty then collaborate with their deans on curricularchanges that address discipline needs. The dean andfaculty will also study data provided by the college’sInstitutional Effectiveness Department as well as the datagathered from the professional organizations and transferinstitutions. All proposed changes are reviewed by thecollege’s Curriculum Council. A checklist is in place to becompleted prior to a council submission. The checklistwas designed to encourage originators to havediscussions with a variety of departments on campus toprovide an opportunity for additional feedback related tothe intended change. The discussions also serve as anadditional way to evaluate needs. Curriculum Councilmeets twice per month in the fall and once a month in the
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spring semesters and is comprised of program faculty,academic deans and other staff directly involved incurriculum. The Council is chaired by the Vice Presidentof Educational Affairs (VPEA). Additional programmaticdiscussions make up a part of the Curriculum Councilmeetings.
2. How are students informed about orrecruited for this program/discipline?(1.2)

Students are recruited by their academic advisors,through word of mouth from other students, and throughthe Sociology bulletin board located in a public hallway.Faculty also participate in recruiting events such as theannual Exploring Majors Fair. Additionally, SOC 100serves as a recruiting tool for the advanced courses.3. What, if any, new AcademicTransfer options: courses or majoroptions have been added/deleted to thedisciplines or division offerings duringthe last review period? Whatdetermined this action? (1.3)

During the last review period, SOC 140 was added to thecatalog specifically to address a need of future NIUtransfer students pursuing a degree in non-profitadministration.

4. How many total courses are offeredby the college in this discipline? Whatcourses have the largest enrollment?(1.4)

Eight courses are offered in Sociology. SOC 100Introduction to Sociology has the largest enrollment. SOC120 Racial and Ethnic Relations and SOC 230 SocialProblems have the second largest enrollment, offering 1-2sections each semester.INDICATOR 2: COSTEFFECTIVENESS5. What are the costs associated withthis discipline? (How does theoperational cost of this disciplinecompare to that of otherbaccalaureate/transfer disciplines andall programs offered by the collegeoverall? What are the primary costsassociated with this discipline? Howmany full- and part-time faculty aremaintained for this discipline?) (2.1)

The direct instructional costs associated with sociologyare primarily the salaries and benefits for theinstructors. There is also a small cost associated withdepartmental instructional expenses. Sociology costs$1,414.86 per load hour compared to the average transfercost per load hour of $1,943.93.
There are two full-time instructors and three strongadjuncts who support the department.

6. What steps can be taken to offercurricula more cost-effectively? (2.2)

Staffing is being offered in the most cost-effective way.As the department already operates significantly belowthe average cost per load hour for transfer courses,sociology must be mindful to not sacrifice quality.
In Fall 2020, SOC 100 shifted to a free, open-sourcetextbook providing significant cost savings for students.We continue to review materials for the other courses tomake sure we are being cost-effective for our students.

7. Does this discipline have a need foradditional resources? (2.3)
An institutional subscription to JSTOR and othersociological resource subscriptions would improve theability of the instructors to stay current and integrate newconcepts into the classroom.

INDICATOR 3: QUALITY RESPONSE
8. Measurable Learning Outcomes:What are the expected outcomes of thisDiscipline?

Apply sociological theories to explain social phenomena.Evaluate explanations of human behavior.Apply scientific principles to the social world.Analyze social science data.
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9. To what extent are course learningoutcomes being achieved? Give anoverview of results from yourPlan/Report for LearningImprovement.

After a complete turnover of the full-time faculty, the Fall2020 semester is the first when a formal review ofoutcomes will take place. The first course that is underreview is SOC 210 Social Problems. An estimation ofoutcome achievement based on grade achievement isover 70% of students are achieving the course outcomesin SOC 100 Introduction to Sociology.
10. What assessment methods are usedto ensure learning improvement andstudent success?

Learning outcomes are assessed using a combination oftraditional written assignments and quizzes/exams in bothformative and summative assessment types. Groupprojects and presentations are also employed forassessment.

11. How does the college determinestudent success in this discipline?Please outline. (3.10)

Waubonsee defines student success as achieving an A,B, or C in the course. While student success is largelydetermined by final course grades, achieving competencyin course outcomes is also an important metric ofsuccess. Additionally, student engagement in sociologyoutside of the classroom and in future academic work isinformally considered student success by instructors inthis department.
12. What curriculum revisions havebeen made based on the assessmentof student learning toimprove discipline quality and improvelearning?

Student financial barriers to acquiring the textbook wereidentified as detrimental to student learning. This barrierwas eliminated in SOC 100, our largest course.
13. What does the discipline ordepartment review whendeveloping or modifyingcurriculum? (3.8)

Current Illinois Articulation Initiative guidelines arereviewed. Trends in the sociology profession and recentscholarship are also utilized when developing ormodifying curriculum.

14. Are there any alternative deliverymethods of this discipline? (Example:online, flexible-scheduling,accelerated, team teaching, etc.)? (3.1)

This discipline is currently offered in asynchronous online,synchronous online and face-to-face modalities. Full 16-week sessions, 12-week sessions, and 8-week sessionsare used in different courses. SOC 100 has the mostdelivery options as it is the Sociology course with thehighest enrollment. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic,courses are currently being offered online inasynchronous and synchronous modalities. We expect toresume various in-person modalities after the pandemic.
15. If the college delivers the course inmore than one method, how does thecollege compare success rates of eachdelivery method? (3.2)

The college does not generally disaggregate the data toanalyze this.
16. When a course has low retentionand/or success rates, what is theprocess to address these issues? (3.9)

No courses currently exhibit these characteristics. If andwhen low retention and/or success rates become an issuefor the course, the full-time faculty would meet to reviewthe course’s structure, selected textbook, studentfeedback, and peer review to assess and adjust to raiseretention and success rates.17. How does the discipline identifyand support “at-risk” students? (3.6)
Identification of "at-risk" students is done at the individualfaculty level and relies upon a variety of strategies,including informal observation, individual and groupcommunication exercises, written assessments, individual
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conferences and advising meetings, and formalevaluation exercises. Faculty report “at-risk” students totheir academic advisors through the campus early alertprogram at 5 weeks, 8 weeks, and 12 weeks into thesemester.
18. To what extent is the disciplineintegrated with other instructionalprograms and services? (3.7)

The discipline has cross-relevant content withpsychology, political science, humanities, andanthropology but no formal integration.
19. How does the discipline assess full-time and adjunct instructorperformance in the classroom? (3.3)

Both full-time instructors are on the tenure-track so theyare observed by the division dean each semester. Theyare also observed annually by the assistant vice presidentand undergo an annual performance review. Adjunctinstructors are observed by the assistant dean of thedivision.

20. What professional development isoffered for full- and/or part-timefaculty in this discipline? Whatadditional suggestions do you havefor future offerings (3.4)

The college’s Faculty Development Office providesprofessional development opportunities for full-time andpart-time faculty. This includes offering webinars andworkshops on a wide range of subjects. The FacultyDevelopment Office also collaborated with ACUE(Association of College and University Educators) inoffering the course in Effective Teaching Practices forgraduate credit. This course is co-endorsed by ACE(American Council on Education) and made available toboth full-time and part-time faculty. One full-time facultymember completed the course in FY2020 and the otherfull-time faculty member is currently enrolled. The FacultyDevelopment Office also organizes the semi-annualFaculty Development Days which is open to both full- andpart-time faculty. Each full-time faculty member also has$2500 of professional development funds to maintaincurrency in the discipline. Adjunct faculty should haveaccess to professional development funds to attendconferences, maintain subscriptions in professionalorganizations, etc.
21. How many faculty have beenactively involved in IAI panel reviewfor courses in this disciplineover the last review period? (3.5)

None. Both full-time faculty are recent additions toWaubonsee.
22. Did the review of Disciplinequality result in any consideration offuture actions or modifications? Pleaseexplain. (3.11)

Future actions and modifications to courses are alwaysunder consideration based on student feedback, bestpractices in the discipline, and collaboration between theinstructors. No specific actions of modifications are theresult of a review of discipline quality.
23. List any barriers encountered while implementing the discipline

There have been no barriers encountered while implementing the discipline.
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PERFORMANCE AND EQUITY
Please complete for each course reviewed in the Academic Discipline. Provide the most recent 5 yearlongitudinal data available.

ACADEMIC DISCIPLINEAREA
Sociology

COURSE TITLE SOC 100 Introduction to Sociology

COURSE DESCRIPTION

Introduction to Sociology includes the study of the major theoriesand concepts of sociology. Analyses of culture and socialstructure, socialization and the principles of individual and groupinteractions, deviance, and social inequalities are addressed usingsociological imagination. Topics discussed are poverty and socialstratification, race, gender and sexualities. Social forces andsocial movements on population and environment are examined.YEAR 1(2015-2016) YEAR 2(2016-2017) YEAR 3(2017-2018) YEAR 4(2018-2019) YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 1,142 1,149 1,021 991 1,033
CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 3,426 3,447 3,063 2,973 3,099
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

69% 66% 72% 66% 60%

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS) IAI Code: S7 900

COURSE TITLE SOC 120 Racial and Ethnic Relations

COURSE DESCRIPTION

Racial and Ethnic Relations analyzes the theoretical explanationsof prejudice, discrimination and stratification on racial, religious,and ethnic groups in American society. This course examines thepersistence of group identity, impact of group conflict, changes inmajority-minority group relations and current trends in racialidentity. Government policy and related social problems arediscussed.YEAR 1(2015-2016)
YEAR 2(2016-2017)

YEAR 3(2017-2018)
YEAR 4(2018-2019)

YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 216 267 238 174 162
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CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 648 801 714 522 486
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

79% 75% 76% 75% 80%

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS) IAI Code: S7 903D

COURSE TITLE SOC 130 Sociology of the Family

COURSE DESCRIPTION

Sociology of Family is the study of the institution of family and thetheoretical context of family patterns within society. The impact ofchanging American demographics and culture on the structure offamily in society is emphasized, and the areas of economy, socialclass, aging, and crises are examined in the social context offamily. Sociological study of family focuses on socialization,gender roles, pair bonding and sexuality, marriage, divorce andremarriage, and parenting and childhood.YEAR 1(2015-2016)
YEAR 2(2016-2017)

YEAR 3(2017-2018)
YEAR 4(2018-2019)

YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 147 160 133 84 58
CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 441 480 399 252 174
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

76% 77% 58% 73% 69%

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS) IAI Code: S7 902

COURSE TITLE SOC 140 Community and Civic Engagement

COURSE DESCRIPTION

This course introduces students to concepts such as publicservice, community leadership, volunteering, activism,philanthropy, and charitable giving to provide contextual depth totheir understanding of civic engagement, especially in thenonprofit sector. Students will gain insight about the rolesnonprofits play in contributing to a civil society while also learningsome of the technical realities facing nonprofit organizations.
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Nonprofit subsectors ranging from education and health toenvironmental and international are described and discussedindependently and in relationship to government and businesssectors. Students are also exposed to many of the enduringsocietal challenges (e.g. hunger, poverty, homelessness, etc.) thatnonprofit organizations work to alleviate as well as someoperational aspects associated with running a nonprofit agency.YEAR 1(2015-2016) YEAR 2(2016-2017) YEAR 3(2017-2018) YEAR 4(2018-2019) YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 0 0 0 0 0
CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 0 0 0 0 0
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

0 0 0 0 0

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS)

Eastern Illinois University 7/24/19Northern Illinois University 7/18/19Southern Illinois University 7/31/19University of Illinois Chicago 7/29/19University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign 8/19/19

COURSE TITLE SOC 210 Social Problems

COURSE DESCRIPTION

This course offers an introductory survey of the major socialproblems that are exhibited within contemporary Americansociety. The focus is on the behavior, causes, prevention and/ortreatment of such social problems as poverty, crime, drug abuseand addiction, marital conflicts and child rearing, mental illness,racism and sexism using a sociological imagination.YEAR 1(2015-2016) YEAR 2(2016-2017) YEAR 3(2017-2018) YEAR 4(2018-2019) YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 145 133 134 114 45
CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 435 399 402 342 135
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

78% 71% 63% 51% 62%

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS) IAI Code: S7 901
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COURSE TITLE SOC 230 Sociology of Sex and Gender

COURSE DESCRIPTION

Sociology of Sex and Gender examines the multifacetedcomplexities between sex and gender using sociological theories.Social construction of gender and its impact on individuals inenvironments and groups are explored. The gendered individualand social consequences on changing social definitions in family,work, intimate relationships, education, economy, health,communication and violence are discussed.YEAR 1(2015-2016) YEAR 2(2016-2017) YEAR 3(2017-2018) YEAR 4(2018-2019) YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 47 46 47 25 0
CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 141 138 141 75 0
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

98% 96% 98% 88% 0%

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS) IAI Code: S7 904D

COURSE TITLE SOC 240 Sociology of Deviance

COURSE DESCRIPTION

Sociology of Deviance examines the sociological study of thecauses and control of social deviance and deviant behavior.Emphasis is placed on the major sociological theories ofdeviance. Special attention is given to individual and groupdeviance within the context of social deviance. Topics discussedare physical violence, family violence, sexual deviance, selftargeted deviance, medicalization of deviance, internet crime,substance use and abuse, and privileged and underprivilegeddeviance. Stigma of deviant identity among specific groups isanalyzed.YEAR 1(2015-2016) YEAR 2(2016-2017) YEAR 3(2017-2018) YEAR 4(2018-2019) YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 26 24 22 30 0
CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 78 72 66 90 0
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

85% 96% 77% 77% 0%
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IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS)

Eastern Illinois University 7/24/19Illinois State University 10/2/19Northern Illinois University 7/18/19Southern Illinois University 7/31/19University of Illinois at Chicago 7/29/19University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign 8/19/19

COURSE TITLE SOC 296 Special Topics in Sociology

COURSE DESCRIPTION
This course offers in-depth exploration of a special topic, issue ortrend in the sociology field. Repeatable to a maximum of 12semester hours for different special topics; 6 semester hours mayapply to a degree or certificate.YEAR 1(2015-2016) YEAR 2(2016-2017) YEAR 3(2017-2018) YEAR 4(2018-2019) YEAR 5(2019-2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 0 0 0 0 0

CREDIT HOURS PRODUCED 0 0 0 0 0
SUCCESS RATE (% C OR
BETTER) AT THE END OF THE
COURSE, EXCLUDINGWITHDRAWALS AND AUDIT
STUDENTS

0 0 0 0 0

IAI STATUS (LIST CODE) ORFORM 13 STATUS (LIST
SIGNATURE DATES AND
INSTITUTIONS)

Eastern Illinois University 7/24/19Illinois State University 10/2/19Northern Illinois University 7/18/19Southern Illinois University 7/16/19University of Illinois at Chicago 7/23/19

24. Outline the disciplines goals for course enrollment, and success rates. How does the data support thecourse goals outlined? Elaborate.

24. Outline the disciplinesgoals for course enrollment,and success rates. How doesthe data support the coursegoals outlined? Elaborate.

Now that the department has filled the full-time faculty positions,the goal for the next five years is to build enrollment acrosscourses back to previous levels. The data suggests that there isdemand for classes other than SOC 100 Introduction toSociology.
25. What disaggregated datawas reviewed?

Sociology Department-level data on enrollment, withdrawal, andsuccess for FY2016-2020, disaggregated by race, age andgender was reviewed. In addition, data was reviewed onenrollment, withdrawal, and success for FY2016-2020,disaggregated by course number.
26. Were there identifiablegaps in the data? Pleaseexplain.

This data is of limited value because one of the principalvariables, the faculty, was not consistent throughout the last fiveyears. Our current full-time faculty configuration is only reflected inthe latter half of FY2020, which was also the start of the
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pandemic. Comparative analysis across the fiscal years would notlead to valid conclusions. However, it is worth focusing on FY2020data for a partial snapshot. Withdrawal rates across mostracial/ethnic and age cohorts were in the 0-3% range, a significantdecrease over previous years. Asian students and students aged46-55 were outliers with higher withdrawal rates but had such tinypopulations that one student could skew the data. In FY2020,sociology had a higher percentage of BIPOC student enrollment,specifically Latinx students, and female students than average forcredit classes at Waubonsee, demonstrating an interest in thesubject from historically marginalized groups.

27. What suggestions do youhave to overcome anyidentifiable gaps?

Collect data with current full-time facultyconfiguration. Disaggregate data by modality as well as bycampus for face-to-face classes. Expand the categories forgender data collection to better reflect the student body. By thenext ICCB review, sociology will have enough data collected fromthe current full-time faculty to make meaningful analysis of theenrollment, withdrawal, and success data disaggregated by race,gender and age.

GOAL PLANNING

28. What are the discipline’sstrengths?

Sociology has finally achieved stability in full-time staffing. Thecourses are popular and gaining in popularity as the facultybecome known by the student body. The two full-time instructorscomplement each other’s strengths and areas of focus. Thediscipline is cutting edge and dealing with topics and ideas thattoday’s students are interested in and what is relevant to them andtheir lives now.

29. What are the identified orpotential weaknesses of thediscipline?

There are no prerequisites set for any of the courses. Studentsentering 200 level sociology courses may not have taken asociology class in the past. There is a large imbalance between theinterest and enrollment in SOC100 as compared to the othercourses. Additionally, with full-time faculty in flux for the pastseveral years, much of the administrative work of the department,such as updating course materials and reviewing curriculum andcourse objectives, was not done or was not done to a highstandard.

30. Describe actions that canbe implemented to turnpotential weaknesses intostrengths.

After a full turnover of the full-time faculty, the current full-timefaculty are trying to rebuild the reputation of the SociologyDepartment. As students gain familiarity and comfort with the newinstructors and new material, the number of students takingmultiple sociology courses is likely to increase. This trend hasalready begun and shows promise. Prerequisites are beingconsidered for some sociology courses but have not yet beenimplemented out of concern for depressing enrollment numbers.As more students take multiple sociology courses and studentsprogressing through the department’s offerings become moreregular, prerequisites for the 200 level courses will beimplemented. Having new faculty brings fresh eyes to theadministrative work of reviewing curriculum and updating materials.This will take time, but the work has already begun.31. Discipline Goals:List three measurable goalsto work on for the next 5
Goals for the next 5 years.

1. Increase number of students progressing through multiple
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years that address needsidentified in this review andthat align with theEducational Affairs Plan.

Sociology courses.2. Revise and expand course offerings, expand 200-levelcourses.3. Launch and maintain a Social Justice Club.4. Improve collaboration and communication between full-timeand adjunct faculty.5. Continue to support and engage students in the pursuit ofequity for all demographic groups within sociology. The goalis to eliminate achievement gaps between white and non-white (specifically black) students.32. Resources and Support:List and describe resourcesand support needed toimplement the goals listedabove and other needs tosustain improvements toyour program. (Example:Tutoring, software,professional development).

1. Provide students rewarding and engaging content andclassroom experiences.2. Consultation with Curriculum Council administrative supportto revise and expand course offerings. Coordinate betweenfull-time faculty to establish departmental course offeringsand progression through courses.3. New student organization resources from Student Life forSociology Club.4. Advisor training and leadership mentoring from StudentLife.REVIEW RESULTS
RationaleProvide a brief summary ofthe review findings and arationale for any futuremodifications.

After some stagnation due to faculty turnover, the SociologyDepartment is again fully staffed and seeing increasing enrollmentsand expanded course offerings. The Sociology Department is apopular one among transfer students and the instructors arerespected and well-liked. As the department continues to grow inpopularity and enrollment, future modifications include the additionof more course offerings, prerequisites for select 200-levelcourses, and expansion of the use of OER textbooks in coursesbeyond SOC 100.

Intended Action StepsWhat are the action steps tomeet the goals listed above?Please detail a timelineand/or dates for each step.

Maintain and increase the advertising of the Sociology Departmentthrough student word of mouth and engagement through publicspace billboards in the APC building. —Ongoing
Launch and maintain a “Social Justice Club” that is open tostudents of all disciplines to bring awareness of sociological studyto students not enrolled in sociology courses. —Spring 2022Review options for OER textbook resources for Social Problems,Race and Ethnic Relations, and Sociology of the Family courses.—Spring 2022
Review enrollments in consideration of resuming offering sectionsof Sociology of Deviance and Sociology of Sex and Gender. —Fall2022

ResponsibilityWho is responsible forcompleting or implementingthe modifications?

Both full-time faculty members are responsible for implementingthe modifications. The full-time faculty members are collegial andcooperate well on departmental tasks. Adjunct instructors will begiven an opportunity to weigh in on OER textbooks and courseofferings, but ultimately the decision will be made by the full-timeinstructors.
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CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION
COLLEGE NAME: Waubonsee Community College

ACADEMIC YEARS REVIEWED: FY2016-FY2020
PROGRAM IDENTIFICATION INFORMATION

PROGRAM TITLE DEGREE
OR CERT

TOTALCREDITHOURS
6-DIGIT CIPCODE

LIST ALL CERTIFICATE
PROGRAMS THAT ARE

STACKABLE WITHIN THE
PARENT DEGREE

Advanced ManufacturingTechnology AASdegree 60 15.0613
CNC Operator (23credit hours)CNC Programmer (24credit hours)Address all fields in the template. If there are certificates and/or other stackable credentialswithin the program, please be sure to specify and sufficiently address all questions regardingeach stackable credential.

1. Past Program Review ActionWhat action was reported last time theprogram was reviewed? Were theseactions completed?

The Advanced Manufacturing Technology Programwas not active during the last program reviewconducted for this CIP code and related disciplines.However, since that period, the program wasreactivated, revised, and was a part of the IllinoisNetwork for Advanced Manufacturing (INAM)TAACCCT/DOL consortium grant project. During thegrant, many innovations and improvements occurredwith the program including, but not limited to, additionalequipment, tools and resources, curriculum updates,articulation agreements with secondary and four-yearinstitutions, and processes for Credit for Prior Learningwere implemented (and ultimately scaled across otherCTE programs). In addition, all of the program changesand innovations were sustained and additionalactivities include NIMS Program accreditation. Theprogram was a recipient of the DART Foundation grantand the Haas Foundation grant which provides directtuition and fees support for students enrolled in theprogram.
CTE PROGRAM REVIEW ANALYSISComplete the following fields and provide concise information where applicable. Please do not insert fulldata sets but summarize the data to completely answer the questions. Concise tables displaying this datamay be attached. The review will be sent back if any of the below fields are left empty or inadequateinformation is provided.
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2. Review pre-requisites for thisprogram. Please elaborate on anyfindings or revisions moving forward.

At this time, there are no prerequisites required forentry into the Machine Tool Technology Program.Upon entry, students will need requisite math andreading skills comparable to at least the eighth gradelevel. Students who do not meet the requisiterequirements for math and reading skills are placed inor recommended to take remedial math and reading.The program also incorporates general educationcoursework that will aid in skill building for all studentsregardless of the skills they enter the program with.

3. Provide a rational for content/credithours beyond 30 hours for a certificate or60 hours for a degree.

The Machine Tool Technology Program offers anAdvanced Manufacturing Technology Associate inApplied Science degree that requires 60 semesterhours for program completion. In addition to the AASdegree, the program also offers two Certificate ofAchievement programs (CNC Operator – 23 semesterhours and CNC Programmer – 24 semester hours),which do not exceed the 30 or 60 hours recommendedfor total hours.
4. Review TeamPlease identify the names and titles offaculty and staff who were majorparticipants in the review of thisprogram. Also describe their role orengagement in this process.

Ne’Keisha Stepney – Executive Dean for Business,Technology, and Workforce Education
Derek Schreiner - Assistant Dean for Business,Technology, and Workforce Education
Brandon Blagg - Assistant Professor of ManufacturingTechnology

5. Stakeholder Engagement Pleaselist other stakeholders andparticipants who were engaged in thisprocess (i.e. Student SupportServices, students, employers, etc.)Also describe their role or engagement inthis process.

Career and Technical Education programs atWaubonsee meet twice a year (fall/spring) for AdvisoryCommittee meetings to engage employer partners andstakeholders.
Faculty engage with students at least annually toascertain if additional elements are needed to meetpersonal and/or their employer’s needs.
Both groups provide advice on future subjects andcontinuous program improvements.

INDICATOR 1: NEED RESPONSE

6. What is the labor market demand forthis program? Include district and regionalneed (1.1)

The national average for an area comparable in size is11,541 employees, while there are 8,987 within thearea.
In the Waubonsee district ZIP Codes, there are 391jobs.
Regional breakdown:Cook County, IL: 4,231 jobsDupage County, IL: 1,573 jobsLake County, IL: 1,322 jobsKane County, IL: 628 jobsWill County, IL: 495 jobs
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7. How has demand changed in the pastfive years and what is the outlook for thenext five years? (1.2)

From 2015 - 2020, Waubonsee district labor demandshave increased from 322 - 391 jobs (21.4%).
From 2020 - 2025, it is expected to grow from 391-416jobs (6.5%).

8.What labor market informationsources are utilized? (1.3)

Anecdotal data and occupational/program reportsbased upon data and feedback that faculty gatherthrough engagement with employers. In addition, weutilize EMSI Gap Analysis reports and other features toforecast, plan and evaluate.
Emsi Datawww.economicmodeling.com

9. Does your enrollment have thecapacity to meet the readiness ofbusiness and industry?
There is a labor shortage and demand for skilledworkers. While the program prepares students for entry(readiness) for the industry, we are not currentlypositioned to meet the capacity required by industrybased upon vacancies and growth.

10. How does the institution andprogram ensure that there is a sufficient“pipeline” or enrollment of students tofulfill the labor market need? (e.g.how/where are students recruited forthisProgram?) (1.4)

Students learn about the program through strategicrecruiting and marketing efforts and relationships withlocal manufacturers. The program engages inrecruitment and awareness through college/divisionsponsored events. In addition, we have relationshipswith local high schools and a new dual enrollment highschool program that will provide an additional pipelineof students being exposed to the program and thecareer pathway.

11. How are programs need or changesevaluated by the curriculum reviewcommittee and campus academicleadership? (1.5)

Waubonsee holds multiple advisory committeemeetings per year that consists of local manufacturingleaders that provide input for program and curriculumimprovement depending on current trends andtechnologies.
Efforts for program evaluation and continuousimprovement include the college’s Curriculum Council,the Outcomes and Assessment Council, AdvisoryCommittees, Annual Program reports, the ProgramReview process and annual budget and planningmeetings.

12. Did the review of program need aboveresult in any consideration future actionsor modifications (e.g. closing theprogram, expanded industry partnerships,revised recruitment, andreducing/expanding program offerings)?Please explain. (1.6)

The above resulted in recommendations to considerexpanded program offerings, the expansion ofemployer partnerships, strengthening the AdvancedManufacturing Advisory Committee, the launch of adual enrollment program and the evaluation of facilitiesand future needs of the program.
Curriculum will be calibrated to improve print-readingskills and offset-making capabilities for students. Inaddition, the curriculum will also be updated to includemore mold-making practices and more of an emphasisand focus on fundamental practices.

INDICATOR 2: COST
EFFECTIVENESS RESPONSE

13. How does the institution assesscost-effectiveness for CTEprogramming? Consider:
Direct Instructional Program Costs: $127,111.06
Tuition and Course Fee Revenue: $62,488.32
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 What are the costs to theinstitution associated withthis program? How do costs compare toother similar programs oncampus? How is the college payingfor this program and its costs(e.g. grants, etc.)? (2.1)

The total direct instructional program costs whichinclude salary, benefits, and instructional expenses aresupported by institutional funds. The associated costsare comparable to other CTE programs that requirespecialized tools, equipment and resources. Thecollege supports this program with educational funds;however, grants are utilized on occasion.

14. If most of the costs are offset bygrant funding, is there a sustainabilityplan in place in the absence of an outsidefunding source? Please explain. (2.2)

During the review period, the Machine Tool TechnologyProgram has participated in the Perkins Program ofStudy process and there was funding associated withthe improvements to the program and support for theNIMS accreditation process. However, the program issupported by the college’s operational funds.
15. What are ways that the college will beincreasing the cost- effectiveness of thisprogram? (2.3)

The associated costs are comparable to other CTEprograms that require specialized tools, equipment andresources.

16. What are the costs to students forthis program? How does the institution/program assist students in overcomingfinancial barriers to participation in thisprogram? (2.4)

 In-district/online students: $130.00 per credithour Out-of-district students: $378.28 per credit hour Out-of-state students: $411.82 per credit hour
Associated costs include tuition, books and fees. Thereis financial aid and several scholarships available forstudents including a program specific grant thatprovides support for tuition, fees and books awardedby the Haas Foundation.17. Did the review of program cost resultin any consideration of future actions ormodifications? Please explain. (2.5)
The associated costs are comparable to other CTEprograms that require specialized tools, equipment andresources.

INDICATOR 3: QUALITY RESPONSE

18. Program Learning Outcomes:What are the expected outcomes of theprogram?

 Interpret mechanical drawings. Use precision measuring equipment. Set up and operate computer numericallycontrolled lathes. Set up and operate computer numericallycontrolled mills. Manually program computer numericallycontrolled mills. Use computer aided manufacturing software toprogram computer numerically controlledmachine tools. Perform cutting operations on a manual lathe. Perform cutting operations on a manual mill.
19. To what extent are course andprogram learning outcomes beingachieved? Give an overview of resultsfrom your Plan/Report for LearningImprovement.

Results are generally achieved. If a specific studentdoes not achieve, further time is spent re-training to theproper level.
Data is examined each semester in a number of
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classes and evaluated. Modifications to instruction (ifneeded) are made. If a result is not achieved, manyfactors are examined and considered includingcurriculum, instruction and methods, as well as studentengagement and motivation (which impacts theirgrade).
20. What assessment methods are used toensure student success? (3.17)

Evaluation of one or more of the following:performance assessments with rubrics, labs, teamassignments, written assessments, discussions, case-studies.
21. How are these results shared withothers at the internally for continuousimprovement? (3.18)

Machine Tool Technology Program consists of oneprimary instructor and adjunct instructors. Primaryinstructor communicates improvements and necessarychanges with adjunct instructors through email andverbal communication.22. What curriculum revisions havebeen made based on the assessment ofstudent learning toimprove program quality and improvelearning? (3.19)

In an effort to improve program quality and studentlearning, there is a focus on fundamentals. The facultystrive to not over-complicate topics and overwhelmstudents and to provide more hands-on experienceswith machines and processes.
23. What are the delivery methods of thisprogram? (E.g. traditionalformat/online/hybrid/team-teaching etc.)?How does the program compare successrates of each delivery system? (3.3)

Current delivery methods include hybrid, online andface-to-face instruction. The faculty compare thesuccess rates of each delivery system throughevaluation of course outcome success rates. The datapoints used to assess this include success andwithdrawal rates, as well as the instruction modality bycourse.24. Is this program part of a Program ofStudy as defined by Perkins V andapproved by the ICCB1? If so, pleasedescribe how each element is met. If no,please describe if and how the programwill be improved to meet each element.(3.4)

This program has been supported by Perkins and todate, the Program of Study application/approvalprocess is being prepared for submission.

25. Does this program meet the definitionof a career pathway program? If so, pleasedescribe each career pathway element andidentify how the college plans to improvethe program as it relates to the careerpathway system elements. If no, pleasedescribe if and how the college willimprove the program based on the careerpathwayelements. (3.5)

Yes. Waubonsee uses labor market data to designsector focused programs, engage employers inprogram development through advisory meetings thatlead to jobs in high demand industries, and ensureaccess and appropriate services for students.
The program utilizes labor market data to inform labormarket need and to validate the requisite entry-levelskills required for employers/employees (includingcompetencies, skills, and relevant industry recognizedcredentials). The program also implemented NIMScredentials and received NIMS accreditation. Inaddition to using data to identify high-wage, high-growth and in-demand careers (through the use ofEMSI), the program has regular and meaningfulengagement with employers/employees partners.
The program incorporates continuous improvementthrough regularly updated curriculum dependent oncurrent industry trends, developing relationships with
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local manufacturers, and providing studentsconnections with local manufacturers for potential jobopportunities.
 The program incorporates opportunities forearly college credit and establishes a pathwayinto the automation program. Recently, thecollege became an approved DOL RegisteredApprenticeship Program for IndustrialMaintenance. We regularly partner with theEFE and secondary partners to inform, deliverprogramming and serve as a resource.Likewise, we engage and partner with agenciesthat support industry and the workforce.

We provide career exploration opportunities/events andprovide academic advising, academic support, androbust career cruising experience for our students.
Students have the opportunity to participate in work-based learning, and instruction aligns with conceptsthat they will experience in the field. In addition to basicand technical skills, the program also incorporatesemployability skills.
We provide stackable credentials and programofferings, early college credit and opportunities forstudents to earn credit for prior learning. Instructionincorporates various modes and methods to meet thevarying needs of learners.
We incorporate transition advisors and partner withinternal and external stakeholders to serve learners atall skill levels.
We incorporate partnerships with key stakeholders,and the division where the program is housed supportswork-based learning and education for academic creditprograms as well as workforce education programmingthat supports individual learners and industryorganizations.

26. What innovations that contributeto quality or academic success havebeen implemented within thisprogram that that other collegeswould want to learn about? (3.6)

Unique hands-on exercises and projects have beenshared with other machine tool instructors throughconferences and advisory meetings.

27. Are there dual credit opportunities? Ifso please list offerings and the associatedhigh schools. (3.7)

The program provides early college credit (dual and/orarticulated) through partnerships with several highschools including: Oswego High School and BataviaHigh School. During FY21, the program launched adual enrollment program with Batavia High School.
28. Identify work-based learningopportunities available and integratedinto the curriculum. How do theseopportunities improve the quality of theprogram?

Students get the opportunity to complete projects thatwould be common in actual industry. For example,students have to interpret a mechanical drawing andsuccessfully go through an entire manufacturingprocess - in multiple courses. The program also offers
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In what ways can these opportunities beimproved? (3.8)
NIMS credentials to prove to employers that studentspossess a certain set of skills.
These opportunities prepare students for real-worldscenarios that will be encountered in industry, whichgreatly improves quality of program.
Internships are offered and some students takeadvantage of the opportunity.29. Is industry accreditation requiredfor this program (e.g. nursing)? If so,identify the accrediting body. Pleasealso list if the college has chosen tovoluntarily seek accreditation (e.g.automotive technology, NATEF). (3.9)

While not required, Waubonsee has successfullyvolunteered to seek and has earned accreditationthrough NIMS.

30. Are there industry-recognizedcredentials embedded within thisprogram? If so, please list. (3.10)

Yes, the program incorporates several industryrecognized credentials.
 NIMS Mill Programming Setup and Operations NIMS Lathe Programming Setup andOperations NIMS Job Planning, Benchwork, and Layout NIMS Measurement, Materials, and Safety
 OSHA 10-hour general industry safety training

31. Is this an apprenticeship program? Ifso, please elaborate. (3.11) At this time, there is no apprenticeship associated withthe Machine Tool Technology Program.
32. If applicable, please list the licensureexamination pass rate. (3.12) N/A
33. What current articulation orcooperative agreements/initiatives are inplace for this program? (3.13)

Yes, the program has an articulation agreement withNorthern Illinois University for Advanced ManufacturingTechnology (2+2 and 3+1 programs).
34. Have partnerships been formed sincethe last review that may increase thequality of the program and its courses? Ifso, with whom? (3.14)

Yes, we strive to meet employers where they are andengage meaningfully, whether it is a working orstrategic relationship. Some partners include: NIMS,NN Inc., Hy-Tek Manufacturing, Progressive Turnings,Montana, Shank Manufacturing, and Jake’s Machining.

35. What professional development ortraining is offered to adjunct and fulltime faculty that may increase thequality of this program? What additionalprofessional development is needed?(3.15)

The Faculty Development and Engagement (FDAE)Division provides professional development offeringsregularly throughout the year (both planned and on-demand). In addition to the training provided by FDAE,faculty are encouraged to utilize budgeted professionaldevelopment funds for industry specific opportunities.During this past year, professional developmentopportunities were impacted by the pandemic.However, some of the industry specific training thatfaculty engaged in includes: Haas Technical Education,ACUE, conferences, virtual conferences, MitutoyoCMM training, etc. The faculty seeks professionaldevelopment opportunities aimed at continuousimprovement of the program.
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36. What is the status of the currenttechnology and equipment used for thisprogram? (3.16)
Technology and equipment are fairly new and stillrelevant for today’s machine tool instruction.

37. How satisfied are students with theirpreparation for employment? (3.20)
An annual CTE Student Survey is administered;however, there are future plans for a program specificsurvey to be developed and administered. Based uponcurrent mechanisms for student feedback, it appearsthat they are satisfied.

38. How is student satisfactioninformation collected? (3.21)
An annual CTE Student Survey is administered andthere are future plans for a program specific survey. Inthe meantime, student satisfaction is provided word ofmouth to instructors and collected in end of coursesurveys.

39. How are employers engaged in thisprogram? (e.g. curriculum design, review,placement, work-based learningopportunities) (3.22)

The program utilizes Advisory Committees to validatethe requisite entry-level skills required oremployers/employees (including competencies, skillsand relevant industry recognized credentials). Westrive for regular and meaningful engagement withemployers/employees partners who review, validate,provide feedback and employment/work-basedlearning opportunities.
40. How does the program advisorycommittee contribute to the quality ofthe program? How can thisengagement be improved? (3.23)

The committee contributes to quality by providingfeedback and suggested improvements to the programto produce students that will be more employablewithin their companies/the industry.
Engagement can be improved by getting more localmanufacturing companies to attend meetings.41. How satisfied are employers in thepreparation of the program’s graduates?(3.24)
Satisfaction information is collected during advisorycommittee meetings and occasional surveys.

42. How is employer satisfactioninformation collected? (3.25) Satisfaction information is collected during advisorycommittee meetings
43. Did the review of program qualityresult in any consideration of futureactions or modifications? Please explain.(3.26)

Yes, faculty will keep improving the curriculum/programwith the help of the advisory committee and developmore meaningful relationships with local manufacturesto aid in student employment and unfilled positions.

44. List any barriers encountered while implementing the program. Please consider thefollowing: retention, placement, support services, course sequencing, etc.
 Course sequencing - being sure to implement prerequisites without creating a bottleneckin the program, resulting in unintended student progress/completion of coursework in theoptimal scope and sequence Class size - finding balance when it comes to class size and the number ofmachines/instructors available to be sure students get the experience and guidance theydeserve

Performance and EquityPlease complete for each program reviewed. Colleges may report aggregated data from the parent program or reporton enrollment and completion data individually for each certificate within the program. Provide the most recent 5-year longitudinal data available.
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CTE PROGRAM Advanced Manufacturing Technology (Machine Tool Technology)
CIP CODE 15.0613

YEAR 1(FY2016) YEAR 2(FY2017) YEAR 3(FY2018) YEAR 4(FY2019) YEAR 5(FY2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 25 27 27 29 33

NUMBER OF COMPLETERS 2 2 4 6 4
OTHER (PLEASE IDENTIFY)
45. Outline goals forprogram enrollment,completion, persistence,and success. How does thedata provided supportstudent success goalsoutlined above?Elaborate.

 Continue presenting to local high schools about theprogram and industry. Continue educating high school and college counselors onMachine Tool Technology Program/industry so that theycan guide “ideal” prospective students to the program. Generate awareness to parents and young adults on thepositive aspects of a career in manufacturing. Keep students engaged and excited about machine tooltechnology. Keep students optimistic on future opportunities if entireprogram and certificates are completed.46. What disaggregated datawas reviewed? Yes

47. Were there gaps in thedata? Please explain.

An identified gap for the program is a low representation of non-traditional (gender) students enrolled in the program. The divisionoften participates in strategies to attract non-traditional studentsinto programs where they are underrepresented.
In addition, it was identified that students are enrolling at a higherrate than those that complete the program.48. What suggestions do youhave to overcome anyidentifiable gaps?
Additional targeted advertising and working with high schoolcounselors (and other gatekeepers) to encourage non-traditionalstudents to explore non-traditional careers/programs. In addition,working with internal stakeholders on persistence.49. Are the students served inthis program representativeof the total studentpopulation? Please explain.
No. The majority of the students are males, while the college as awhole has a mostly even number of males vs. females.

GOAL PLANNING
50. What are the program’sstrengths? (3.1)  Quality of equipment and machinery Instructor knowledge and enthusiasm over subject matter A strong focus on fundamentals and hands-on experience51. What are the identified orpotential weaknesses of theprogram? (3.2)

Course prerequisites have created bottlenecks for students, andthere needs to be a review and realignment to ensure efficientsequencing.
52. Describe actions that canbe implemented to turnpotential weaknesses into

A review and alignment of the prerequisite protocol and coursesequencing.
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strengths.

53. Program Goals:List three measurable goalsto work on over the next fiveyears that address needsidentified in this review.Make sure that each alignswith the Educational Affairsplan.

 Continue curriculum improvement for all coursesassociated with program by assessing the needs of localmanufacturing companies through advisory committeemeetings. Find more effective ways to market program for increasedenrollment. Correct prerequisite structure for the program to ensuresmooth course sequence.
54. Resources and Support:List and describe resourcesand support needed toimplement the goals listedabove and other needs tosustain improvements to yourprogram. (Example:Tutoring, software,professional development).

 More time to focus on important matters, such as courseimprovement and organization Lab assistants/instructors

REVIEW RESULTS

55. Action
X Continued with Minor Improvements☐ Significantly Modified☐ Placed on Inactive Status☐ Discontinued/Eliminated☐ Other (please specify)56. Summary RationalePlease provide a briefrationale for the chosenaction above.
The Machine Tool Technology Program will be continued withminor modifications as outlined in theenrollment/recruitment/completion goals, program sequencing, aswell as those identified for growth and expansion of the program.

Intended Action StepsWhat are the action steps tomeet the goals listed above?Please detail a timelineand/or dates for each step.

 Work with Marketing and Communication on theprogrammatic marketing strategy. Revise program sequencing and share program updatesand plans with Student Development who are integral torecruitment, enrollment and retention. Based upon programming data and employer/industryengagement, identify facility needs that will be incorporatedin budgeting and planning.ResponsibilityWho is responsible forcompleting orimplementing themodifications?

The faculty, administration and staff within the Business,Technology. and Workforce Education Division are responsible forthe maintenance and identified goals of the Machine ToolTechnology Program.

1 Program of study: a coordinated, nonduplicative sequence of academic and technical content at the secondary and postsecondary level that—
(A) incorporates challenging State academic standards; (B) addresses both academic and technical knowledge and skills, including employability
skills; (C) is aligned with the needs of industries in the economy of the State, region, or local area; (D) progresses in specificity; (E) has multiple
entry and exit points that incorporate credentialing; and (F) culminates in the attainment of a recognized postsecondary credential.
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CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION
COLLEGE NAME: Waubonsee Community College

ACADEMIC YEARS REVIEWED: FY2016-FY2020
PROGRAM IDENTIFICATION INFORMATION

PROGRAM TITLE DEGREE
OR CERT

TOTALCREDITHOURS
6-DIGIT CIPCODE

LIST ALL CERTIFICATE
PROGRAMS THAT ARE

STACKABLE WITHIN THE
PARENT DEGREE

Auto Body Repair AASDegree 60 47.0603
Basic Auto Body Repair(16 credit hours)
Advanced Auto BodyRepair (38 credit hours)Address all fields in the template. If there are certificates and/or other stackable credentialswithin the program, please be sure to specify and sufficiently address all questions regardingeach stackable credential.

1. Past Program Review ActionWhat action was reported last time theprogram was reviewed? Were theseactions completed?

Since the last review, additional equipment, tools,certification opportunities and resources have beenadded to enhance the knowledge, skills and abilities ofstudents. It is critical for the program to keep up withthe latest technological advances. In addition,employer partner relationships and advisory committeeparticipation has been strengthened. There has been acontinuation of the live, hands-on practical nature ofthe program that produces qualified and skilledtechnicians. Students continue to take a series of ASEexams and complete all associated tasks.CTE PROGRAM REVIEW ANALYSISComplete the following fields and provide concise information where applicable. Please do not insert fulldata sets but summarize the data to completely answer the questions. Concise tables displaying this datamay be attached. The review will be sent back if any of the below fields are left empty or inadequateinformation is provided.

2. Review pre-requisites for thisprogram. Please elaborate on anyfindings or revisions moving forward.

The Auto Body Repair Program has placement andcourse prerequisites on courses throughout theprogram. The program is conducted as a cohort, sothe scope/sequence is critical to completion and thesuccess of the students. Faculty providedocuments/information to counselors and academicadvisors to help steer students towards generaleducation and elective classes that are appropriate forthem.
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3. Provide a rational for content/credithours beyond 30 hours for a certificate or60 hours for a degree.

The Associate in Applied Science degree programdoes not exceed 60 hours for completion, and theBasic Auto Body Repair Certificate of Achievementrequires 16 hours (thus not exceeding the 30 hoursreferenced). However, the Certificate of Achievementprogram requires 38 hours for completion in order forstudents to gain the required competencies and skills(and education training hours) required by theNATEF/ASE accreditation. Please note that 100% ofthe courses in the Certificate of Achievement stacksinto the full AAS degree.4. Review TeamPlease identify the names and titles offaculty and staff who were majorparticipants in the review of thisprogram. Also describe their role orengagement in this process.

Andrew MacDonald, Assistant Professor of Auto BodyRepair

5. Stakeholder Engagement Pleaselist other stakeholders andparticipants who were engaged in thisprocess (i.e. Student SupportServices, students, employers, etc.)Also describe their role or engagement inthis process.

Career and Technical Education programs atWaubonsee meet twice a year (fall/spring) for AdvisoryCommittee meetings to engage employer partners andstakeholders.
Faculty engage with students regularly to ascertain ifadditional elements are needed to meet personaland/or their employer’s needs.
Internally, assistance in completion of this report isreliant upon collaboration with InstitutionalEffectiveness and Outcomes and Assessment (data).
All groups and data points provide insight on futuresubjects and continuous program improvements.

INDICATOR 1: NEED RESPONSE

6. What is the labor market demand forthis program? Include district and regionalneed (1.1)

The EMSI data reviewed provided information on jobs,compensation and job posting demand.
For 2015-2020:Waubonsee Community College area is a hotspot andthe national average for an area this size is 4,297*employees, while there are 4,969 here.
Earnings are high in the area. The national mediansalary for automotive body and related repairers is$42,744, compared to $46,561 here.
Job posting activity is about average in the area. Thenational average for an area this size is 58* jobpostings per month, while there are 61 here.
*National average values are derived by taking thenational value for automotive body and relatedrepairers and scaling it down to account for thedifference in overall workforce size between the nationand your area. In other words, the values represent thenational average adjusted for region size.
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For 2020 - 2025:The Waubonsee area is a hotspot for this kind of job.The national average for an area this size is 4,167*employees,while there are 4,866 here.
Earnings are high in the area. The national mediansalary for automotive body and related repairers is$42,744, compared to $46,561 here.
Job posting activity is low in the area. The nationalaverage for an area this size is 110* job postings permonth, while there are 78 here.
*National average values are derived by taking thenational value for automotive body and relatedrepairers and scaling it down to account for thedifference in overall workforce size between the nationand your area. In other words, the values represent thenational average adjusted for region size.

7. How has demand changed in the pastfive years and what is the outlook for thenext five years? (1.2)

The jobs demand from 2015 - 2020 declined by 2.1%in the Waubonsee greater parameter and 9.7% withinthe associated zip codes. However, the data for 2020 -2025 shows an increase of 1.8% in the Waubonseeparameter area and a 1% increase in the associatedzip codes.8.What labor market informationsources are utilized? (1.3)
EMSI data

9. Does your enrollment have thecapacity to meet the readiness ofbusiness and industry?
No, the cohort program has a capacity of 20 enrollmentper academic year. The program runs during the dayonly; however, a future consideration is to run anafternoon and/or evening cohort to increase capacityand availability of collision repair technicians.10. How does the institution andprogram ensure that there is a sufficient“pipeline” or enrollment of students tofulfill the labor market need? (e.g.how/where are students recruited forthisProgram?) (1.4)

Faculty personally visit all feeder highs schools andprovide a presentation on careers in the collision repairindustry and how Waubonsee can be their pathway tosuccess. The program hosts an annual open house forall feeder schools and other members of thecommunity. Faulty also participate in SkillsUSA.

11. How are programs need or changesevaluated by the curriculum reviewcommittee and campus academicleadership? (1.5)

Efforts for program evaluation and continuousimprovement include the college’s Curriculum Council,the Outcomes and Assessment Council, AdvisoryCommittees, Annual Program reports, the ProgramReview process and annual budget and planningmeetings.12. Did the review of program need aboveresult in any consideration future actionsor modifications (e.g. closing theprogram, expanded industry partnerships,revised recruitment, andreducing/expanding program offerings)?Please explain. (1.6)

The program enjoys robust industry relationships andyes, based upon stakeholder engagement, there areadditional considerations including the expansion ofofferings (afternoon and evening cohort) and expandedcurriculum (estimatics programming).
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INDICATOR 2: COST
EFFECTIVENESS RESPONSE

13. How does the institution assesscost-effectiveness for CTEprogramming? Consider: What are the costs to theinstitution associated withthis program? How do costs compare toother similar programs oncampus? How is the college payingfor this program and its costs(e.g. grants, etc.)? (2.1)

The total direct instructional program costs for the AutoBody Repair Program is $185,448.70. The averagecost per load hour for the ABR program is $3,566.32,which is higher than the average cost of all CTEprograms, which is $2,838.08. The tuition and coursefee revenue is $102,578.12, of which $91,663.12 isassociated with tuition and $10,915 is associated withcourse fees.
The costs associated with this program are supportedby institutional/ed funds. Grants (Perkins) providesupport for instructional supplies, equipment and toolswhere appropriate.14. If most of the costs are offset bygrant funding, is there a sustainabilityplan in place in the absence of an outsidefunding source? Please explain. (2.2)

The program is largely supported by educational fundsand has received support from Perkins whereappropriate.

15. What are ways that the college will beincreasing the cost- effectiveness of thisprogram? (2.3)
Increase the enrollment capacity of the program. Thiswould increase the number of students enrolled in theprogram which will increase tuition revenue.

16. What are the costs to students forthis program? How does the institution/program assist students in overcomingfinancial barriers to participation in thisprogram? (2.4)

Associated costs include tuition, books and fees. Thereare several scholarships available for students.

17. Did the review of program cost resultin any consideration of future actions ormodifications? Please explain. (2.5)

The associated costs are comparable to other CTEprograms that require specialized tools, equipment andresources. The need to maintain equipment andcurrent technology lends itself to the program beingmore expensive to run. However, expanding programcapacity could result in additional enrollments that mayoffset the costs. The goal is to create qualified andskilled technicians.

INDICATOR 3: QUALITY RESPONSE

18. Program Learning Outcomes:What are the expected outcomes of theprogram?

Auto Body Repair AAS: Apply OSHA standards in an industrial workenvironment. Analyze automotive damage to determinerepair. Calculate basic estimates for auto body repair. Develop a repair plan. Demonstrate the ability to remove, install, orrepair glass. Locate and repair surface irregularities. Prepare panel surface to seal and prime.
Advanced Auto Body Repair Certificate: Apply OSHA standards in an industrial work
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environment. Analyze damage to determine repair. Develop a repair plan. Demonstrate the ability to remove, install, orrepair glass. Identify surface defects. Prepare panel surface to seal and prime.
Basic Auto Body Repair Certificate: Apply OSHA standards in an industrial workenvironment. Analyze automotive damage to determinerepair. Develop a repair plan. Identify surface defects. Prepare panel surface to seal and prime.

19. To what extent are course andprogram learning outcomes beingachieved? Give an overview of resultsfrom your Plan/Report for LearningImprovement.

Success is defined as students meeting 80% of theskill level across all courses.
Data is examined each semester/AY across theprogram and at the course level. Modifications toinstruction (if needed) are made. If a result is notachieved, many factors are examined and consideredincluding curriculum, instruction and methods, as wellas student engagement and motivation, and studentsare provided more time on task for mastery.

20. What assessment methods are used toensure student success? (3.17)
Evaluation of one or more of the following: labs, ASEtasks, team assignments, written assessments and/ordiscussions.

21. How are these results shared withothers at the internally for continuousimprovement? (3.18)
Faculty evaluate the scores and sections wherestudents may show weakness and use that to improveor change as needed to target areas where studentsneed more exposure or more practice.22. What curriculum revisions havebeen made based on the assessment ofstudent learning toimprove program quality and improvelearning? (3.19)

Faculty has adjusted task lists and provided additionaltime on task for students (including open lab sessionsoutside of the scheduled class time).
23. What are the delivery methods of thisprogram? (E.g. traditionalformat/online/hybrid/team-teaching etc.)?How does the program compare successrates of each delivery system? (3.3)

As with most CTE programs reliant upon hands-on,practical instruction, the ABR program was adverselyimpacted by the pandemic. Modifications to classeswere made, hands-on and make-up labs werescheduled. However, for the fall semester, all studentswere back in a face-to-face format.
24. Is this program part of a Program ofStudy as defined by Perkins V andapproved by the ICCB1? If so, pleasedescribe how each element is met. If no,please describe if and how the programwill be improved to meet each element.(3.4)

Yes, it is part of our program of study.
1. Instructors use data from multiple sources toanalyze the job market and needs of industry toensure we are doing our part to put students inthe best position to gain employment
2. Instructors have many partnerships withmanufacturers, tool suppliers, parts suppliers,dealerships, local shops, and maintenance
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companies. They help in offering knowledge,advice, and information that we use to improveour program.
3. Instructors continually receive at least 20 hoursof professional development each year, oftenmuch more to keep current on the automotiveindustry.
4. Instructors use data collected by Waubonsee toevaluate our programs.
5. Instructors have incorporated additional careerreadiness standards into our curriculum throughadditional online training for students as well asreferring them to various offices on campus thatcan help them with their soft skill development.
6. Courses are sequenced in a way that allowflexibility. The program incorporatesrecommended prerequisites to ensure thatstudents do not put themselves in a position tonot be successful.
7. The program has articulation agreements inplace with secondary partners.
8. Faculty utilize the academic advisor’s office aswell as act as advisors to our students. Wehave published a few documents to share withadvisors to inform them of the intricacies of ourprogram and the transfer process to the schoolswe have agreements with.
9. Faculty utilize many different learning strategiesin our classes to ensure that the needs of allstudents are met and that they are getting apersonalized education.
10. Assessments are NATEF/ASE based using thesame criteria, content, and often timesquestions that the students would be assessedagainst in the real world. Instructors do hands-on practical assessments as well as writtenassessments to ensure they are giving allstudents a fair opportunity to show what theyhave learned.

25. Does this program meet the definitionof a career pathway program? If so, pleasedescribe each career pathway element andidentify how the college plans to improvethe program as it relates to the careerpathway system elements. If no, pleasedescribe if and how the college willimprove the program based on the careerpathwayelements. (3.5)

1. Instructors meet with all stakeholders and takeinput to improve our program: advisory groups,student groups, industry personnel, formerstudents in the industry. This helps us makechanges to what we do. Employer engagementoccurs through advisory committees held twicea year.2. The program specifically meets the needs ofspecial sectors of the collision repair industry(refinishing and collision).3. Faulty consult NATEF/ASE and industry to align
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training curriculum to what they require anddeem necessary for success in the industry.4. The college has employees at Waubonsee thatwork to secure Perkins funding and ensure thatwe are doing all that we can to stay as currentas possible.5. This program is aligned with our AutomotiveTechnology Program and with all policies set inplace for the automotive industry6. Faculty use NATEF and ASE as guides for ourassessment as well as curriculumdevelopment. We are performing assessmentsin both a written and performance-basedformat.7. Students can utilize EMSI Career Coach to takea career assessment, browse careers andprograms, and develop their resume.8. Waubonsee is actively engaged with WIOApartners through the workNet Batavia/LWIA5through monthly partner meetings, partnercross-training, the Business Services Team,and the Career Pathways Committee.9. Opportunities for credit for prior learning arelisted on the Industry Certification to CollegeCredit crosswalk.10. Student support is available through Academicand Career Advising, Personal Counseling,Tutoring, Technology Loans, the Access Centerfor Disability Services, the Perkins SupportProgram, and the Emergency Needs Program.Students may also be referred to WIOApartners for other available supports.11. Disaggregated data for the AutomationProgram is available through IE Equity reports.
26. What innovations that contributeto quality or academic success havebeen implemented within thisprogram that that other collegeswould want to learn about? (3.6)

The implementation of live hands-on work is what setsour school apart from most others. Giving the studentsthe experience that they will encounter in the world ofwork is the best way to prepare them for their future,but most schools do not do that because it is moredifficult on the instructors to run a shop environmentlike that.27. Are there dual credit opportunities? Ifso please list offerings and the associatedhigh schools. (3.7) Yes, the program offers opportunities for early collegecredit for introductory major program requirements.

28. Identify work-based learningopportunities available and integratedinto the curriculum. How do theseopportunities improve the quality of theprogram?In what ways can these opportunities beimproved? (3.8)

The entire program is based on live hands-on work onreal cars with real problems. Classes are conducted asif the students were working in a functional shop. Thisgives them the same experience they would have inthe real world, only with the ability to learn while doingit instead of being in a production environment. This iswhat makes our students stand out from other schools.Faculty consistently hear from employers that studentsare well prepared due to the quality instruction done ina live shop environment.
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29. Is industry accreditation requiredfor this program (e.g. nursing)? If so,identify the accrediting body. Pleasealso list if the college has chosen tovoluntarily seek accreditation (e.g.automotive technology, NATEF). (3.9)

Yes, to be a quality transfer school and receiveindustry support and donations, you must be certifiedby ASE/NATEF.

30. Are there industry-recognizedcredentials embedded within thisprogram? If so, please list. (3.10)
Yes, the program embeds several industry recognizedcredentials and testing opportunities for students todemonstrate competency.

31. Is this an apprenticeship program? Ifso, please elaborate. (3.11) No
32. If applicable, please list the licensureexamination pass rate. (3.12) N/A
33. What current articulation orcooperative agreements/initiatives are inplace for this program? (3.13)

Currently, there are no articulation agreements withfour-year institutions. However, the program does offerarticulated credit for secondary partners.
34. Have partnerships been formed sincethe last review that may increase thequality of the program and its courses? Ifso, with whom? (3.14)

Yes, with FixAuto and I-CAR.

35. What professional development ortraining is offered to adjunct and fulltime faculty that may increase thequality of this program? What additionalprofessional development is needed?(3.15)

Per NATEF requirements, faculty are all required to goto 20 hours of update training each year, which they dothrough a series of online trainings, webinars,automotive training conferences, and certificationprograms.
The Faculty Development and Engagement (FDAE)Division provides professional development offeringsregularly throughout the year (both planned and on-demand). In addition to the training provided by FDAE,faculty are encouraged to utilize budgeted professionaldevelopment funds for industry specific opportunities.During this past year, professional developmentopportunities were impacted by the pandemic.36. What is the status of the currenttechnology and equipment used for thisprogram? (3.16)
The program utilizes industry standard equipment andresources that are regularly evaluated for maintenance,replacement and/or improvement.

37. How satisfied are students with theirpreparation for employment? (3.20)
Anecdotally, it seems that many are extremelysatisfied. Employers regularly recruit from the programand take time to visit in class/lab annually withstudents.

38. How is student satisfactioninformation collected? (3.21)

We are coming to this conclusion by the number ofstudents that come back to visit us after graduationthanking us for what we have done for them andsharing their success stories with us and currentstudents.
An annual CTE student survey is administered andthere are future plans for a program specific survey. Inthe meantime, student satisfaction is provided by word
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of mouth to instructors and collected in end of coursesurveys.
39. How are employers engaged in thisprogram? (e.g. curriculum design, review,placement, work-based learningopportunities) (3.22)

Faculty work very closely with many localemployers. They provide feedback on what they areseeing in the field, how students are working out withthem, and provide donations to aid in programimprovements. They even help with curriculum designand information. Employers come in on regular basis torecruit students. The program enjoys robust andsupportive relationships with employers.40. How does the program advisorycommittee contribute to the quality ofthe program? How can thisengagement be improved? (3.23)

They work very closely with us in planning for thefuture of the program and helping us see thechallenges that are present in the workforce and howwe can intervene early to make sure our students areprepared for it.41. How satisfied are employers in thepreparation of the program’s graduates?(3.24)
They are very satisfied as they verbally share their joywith us, but also continue to come to us looking foremployees.

42. How is employer satisfactioninformation collected? (3.25)
By interaction with them and their continued support ofthe program. We are currently exploring additionalmechanisms to collect more employer feedback in amore systematic way.43. Did the review of program qualityresult in any consideration of futureactions or modifications? Please explain.(3.26)

Due to an ever-changing industry, faculty are alwaysengaging with new technology and developing newskills. Faculty continually make improvements basedon the training and professional development.

44. List any barriers encountered while implementing the program. Please consider thefollowing: retention, placement, support services, course sequencing, etc.
The program operates as a cohort, so program and course sequencing are built into the system.An identifiable barrier or challenge can be identified from 2016 to 2019 with retention in thecohort from fall to spring. The retention rate during this period averaged 66%. However, for2020, the retention rate increased to 100% resulting in an average of 72.8% during the reportingperiod. This was as a result of additional supports and resources available to the faculty for thestudents.
While the program has ample square footage, the lab, classroom and supporting spaces couldhave a better configuration and lend to a better instructional environment for faculty andstudents. Performance and EquityPlease complete for each program reviewed. Colleges may report aggregated data from the parent program or reporton enrollment and completion data individually for each certificate within the program. Provide the most recent 5-year longitudinal data available.

CTE PROGRAM Auto Body Repair
CIP CODE 47.0603

YEAR 1(FY2016) YEAR 2(FY2017) YEAR 3(FY2018) YEAR 4(FY2019) YEAR 5FY2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 44 48 43 34 43
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NUMBER OF COMPLETERS 19 14 21 21 16
OTHER (PLEASE IDENTIFY)

45. Outline goals forprogram enrollment,completion, persistence,and success. How does thedata provided supportstudent success goalsoutlined above?Elaborate.

At this time, more students persist and complete the Certificate ofAchievement programs than those that complete the fill degree.Between 2019 and 2020, 100% of the students persisted from fallto spring. Some planned activities would be to: Create a marketing campaign for non-traditional careersand something that would appeal to a diverse audience. Work with Academic Support and other stakeholders tocreate a plan for student persistence. However, it isimportant to point out that students can become gainfullyemployed with the COA and any associated industrycredentials earned in the program.46. What disaggregated datawas reviewed? For this report, faculty reviewed course, Program Summary andEquity reports.
47. Were there gaps in thedata? Please explain. The program enrollment is 92% male and 8% female, and morestudents complete the Certificate of Achievement programs thanthe associates degree.
48. What suggestions do youhave to overcome anyidentifiable gaps?

It may be advisable to create a marketing campaign for non-traditional careers and something that would appeal to a diverseaudience. It is important to communicate the features and benefitsof the program to those who may not fit the traditional definition orperception of an ABR student/professional.

49. Are the students served inthis program representativeof the total studentpopulation? Please explain.

The program enrollment is 92% male and 8% female, whereasWaubonsee is 56% female and 44% male. The data indicates thatthe district makeup is 48% female and 39% male.
Program enrollment by race is: 37% White 53% Latinx 3% Black 5% Asian 3% Prefer not to answer
Enrollment by race for the college as a whole is: 54% White 32% Latinx 8% Black 4% Asian 1% Other
In addition to recruiting non-traditional students (by gender) intothe program, there should be consideration given to recruitmentstrategies for diverse populations. To some degree, studentsserved are representative of the population.

GOAL PLANNING
50. What are the program’sstrengths? (3.1)

 Strong enrollment Required internship/work-based learning coursework Articulation agreement with secondary partners Hands-on, live work environment
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 Experienced and credentialed faculty Employer partnerships
51. What are the identified orpotential weaknesses of theprogram? (3.2)  The lack of an afternoon and evening cohort
52. Describe actions that canbe implemented to turnpotential weaknesses intostrengths.  Exploration of how to add capacity for additional cohorts
53. Program Goals:List three measurable goalsto work on over the next fiveyears that address needsidentified in this review.Make sure that each alignswith the Educational Affairsplan.

 Implement estimatics curriculum to provide an additionalcareer pathway for students AY21-22 Evaluate the feasibility of adding capacity for additionalcohorts AY21-23 Develop at least one articulation agreement with a four-year institution in order to provide additional educationpathways for students in ABR AY21-24
54. Resources and Support:List and describe resourcesand support needed toimplement the goals listedabove and other needs tosustain improvements to yourprogram. (Example:Tutoring, software,professional development).

 Faculty professional development Engagement with industry experts on estimatics, softwareand associated tools/resources need to be acquired

REVIEW RESULTS

55. Action
X Continued with Minor Improvements☐ Significantly Modified☐ Placed on Inactive Status☐ Discontinued/Eliminated☐ Other (please specify)56. Summary RationalePlease provide a briefrationale for the chosenaction above.
The Auto Body Repair Program will be continued with minormodifications as outlined in the goals section, as well as thoseidentified for growth and expansion of the program

Intended Action StepsWhat are the action steps tomeet the goals listed above?Please detail a timelineand/or dates for each step.

 Implement estimatics curriculum to provide an additionalcareer pathway for students AY21-22. Evaluate the feasibility of adding capacity for additionalcohorts AY21-23. Develop at least one articulation agreement with a four-year institution in order to provide additional educationpathways for students in ABR AY21-24.
ResponsibilityWho is responsible forcompleting orimplementing themodifications?

Faculty, with the support of the division, will be responsible forimplementing the modifications.
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1 Program of study: a coordinated, nonduplicative sequence of academic and technical content at the secondary and postsecondary level that—
(A) incorporates challenging State academic standards; (B) addresses both academic and technical knowledge and skills, including employability
skills; (C) is aligned with the needs of industries in the economy of the State, region, or local area; (D) progresses in specificity; (E) has multiple
entry and exit points that incorporate credentialing; and (F) culminates in the attainment of a recognized postsecondary credential.
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CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION
COLLEGE NAME: Waubonsee Community College

ACADEMIC YEARS REVIEWED: FY2016-FY2020
PROGRAM IDENTIFICATION INFORMATION

PROGRAM TITLE DEGREE
OR CERT

TOTALCREDITHOURS
6-DIGIT CIPCODE

LIST ALL CERTIFICATE
PROGRAMS THAT ARE

STACKABLE WITHIN THE
PARENT DEGREE

Automation Technology AASDegree 60 15.0406 Automation Technology(31 credit hours)Address all fields in the template. If there are certificates and/or other stackable credentialswithin the program, please be sure to specify and sufficiently address all questions regardingeach stackable credential.

1. Past Program Review ActionWhat action was reported last time theprogram was reviewed? Were theseactions completed?

Since the last report, the program has undergone aname change from Industrial Maintenance toAutomation Technology, program outcomes have beenupdated, and the curriculum has been updated. Inaddition to the previously mentioned changes, theprogram was also included in the DOL TAACCT grantproject through the Illinois Network for AdvancedManufacturing.

CTE PROGRAM REVIEW ANALYSISComplete the following fields and provide concise information where applicable. Please do not insert fulldata sets but summarize the data to completely answer the questions. Concise tables displaying this datamay be attached. The review will be sent back if any of the below fields are left empty or inadequateinformation is provided.

2. Review pre-requisites for thisprogram. Please elaborate on anyfindings or revisions moving forward.

At this time, there are no prerequisites required forentry into the Automation Technology Program. Uponentry, students will need requisite math and readingskills comparable to at least the eighth grade level.Students who do not meet the requisite requirementsfor math and reading skills are placed in orrecommended to take remedial math and reading. Theprogram also incorporates general educationcoursework that will aid in skill-building for all studentsregardless of the skills they enter the program with.3. Provide a rational for content/credithours beyond 30 hours for a certificate or60 hours for a degree.
The Automation Technology Program offers anAssociate in Applied Science degree that requires 60semester hours for program completion. TheCertificate of Achievement requires 31 semester hours
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for completion. The 31-semester-hour program iscomprised of the core entry-level competenciesrequired to develop the knowledge and skills neededfor the industry. Employers want a prospectiveemployee to have critical knowledge, skills andabilities. The required hours are the minimum andallows the teaching of fundamentals.4. Review TeamPlease identify the names and titles offaculty and staff who were majorparticipants in the review of thisprogram. Also describe their role orengagement in this process.

Shawn Ballee, Assistant. Professor of IndustrialSystems Technology
Toni Ford, Program Development Coordinator
Ne’Keisha Stepney, Executive Dean for Business,Technology, and Workforce Education

5. Stakeholder Engagement Pleaselist other stakeholders andparticipants who were engaged in thisprocess (i.e. Student SupportServices, students, employers, etc.)Also describe their role or engagement inthis process.

Career and Technical Education programs atWaubonsee meet twice a year (fall/spring) for AdvisoryCommittee meetings to engage employer partners andstakeholders.
Faculty engage with students at least annually toascertain if additional elements are needed to meetpersonal and/or their employers’ needs.
Both groups provide advice on future subjects andcontinuous program improvements. This must beweighed by a limiting time factor. In order for theprogram to expand into different areas, there may be aneed to add, omit and/or refresh content.

INDICATOR 1: NEED RESPONSE

6. What is the labor market demand forthis program? Include district and regionalneed (1.1)

There are many local employers that consistently callseeking candidates, and many of the students work atleast full time while attending school. As with manyindustries, there is a labor shortage resulting in jobvacancies that go unfilled. There are not enoughgraduates to fill available jobs in the area according tofeedback from advisory committee members and/orbased on outreach from companies seeking qualifiedentry-level employees. Based on data from EMSI, theWaubonsee Community College district is aboutaverage for this occupation. The national average foran area this size is 86,881 employees, while there are90,167 for the represented area. Earnings are aboutaverage and the national median salary for theoccupations is $48,516, compared to $50,509 withinthe college’s area. Job posting activity is low (3,312) forthe area as the national average for an area this size is4,050 job postings per month. Regional employment isabout equal to the national average and theWaubonsee’s district has a projected 3.3% increaseand 0.9% for the state over the next 10 years.
7. How has demand changed in the pastfive years and what is the outlook for thenext five years? (1.2)

Waubonsee’s district has a projected 3.3% increaseand 0.9% for the state over the next 10 years. Facultyobservation is that demand will continue to grow fortwo main reasons: increased automation in
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manufacturing and other related industry sectors, andincrease in the rate of retirements in this field. Thesetwo factors have remained consistent.
8.What labor market informationsources are utilized? (1.3)

Anecdotal data and occupational/program reportsbased upon data and feedback that faculty gathersthrough engagement with employers. In addition, weutilize EMSI Gap Analysis reports and other features toforecast, plan and evaluate.

9. Does your enrollment have thecapacity to meet the readiness ofbusiness and industry?

There is a labor shortage and demand for skilledworkers. While the program prepares students for entry(readiness) for the industry, we are not currentlypositioned to meet the capacity required by industrybased upon vacancies and growth. It is feasible to saythat the program enrollment could multiply and stillwould not meet the demand of local industry. Weemploy strategic programmatic marketing strategiestargeted at specific program pathways and theAutomation Technology Program has been a particularfocus.
10. How does the institution andprogram ensure that there is a sufficient“pipeline” or enrollment of students tofulfill the labor market need? (e.g.how/where are students recruited forthisProgram?) (1.4)

Most students hear about this program through word ofmouth from other employees or their employersdirecting them to the program for advancement andskills attainment. Students also learn about theprogram through strategic recruiting and marketingefforts. The program engages in recruitment andawareness college/division sponsored events. Inaddition, a new dual enrollment high school program inAutomation Technology will provide an additionalpipeline of students being exposed to the program andthe career pathway.
11. How are programs need or changesevaluated by the curriculum reviewcommittee and campus academicleadership? (1.5)

Efforts for program evaluation and continuousimprovement include the college’s Curriculum Council,the Outcomes Assessment Council, AdvisoryCommittees, Annual Program reports, the ProgramReview process and annual budget and planningmeetings.
12. Did the review of program need aboveresult in any consideration future actionsor modifications (e.g. closing theprogram, expanded industry partnerships,revised recruitment, andreducing/expanding program offerings)?Please explain. (1.6)

The above resulted in recommendations to considerexpanded program offerings, the expansion ofemployer partnerships, strengthening the AdvancedManufacturing Advisory Committee, the launch of adual enrollment program and the evaluation of facilitiesand future needs of the program. A larger footprint isneeded to support additional or expandedprogramming at the Sugar Grove Campus. A smallerlab space has been created at the Plano Campus tosupport Workforce Education programming.INDICATOR 2: COST
EFFECTIVENESS RESPONSE

13. How does the institution assesscost-effectiveness for CTEprogramming? Consider: What are the costs to theinstitution associated withthis program? How do costs compare toother similar programs on

The total direct instructional program costs whichincludes salary, benefits instructional expenses for atotal of $234,000 of which all are supported frominstitutional funds. The associated costs arecomparable to other CTE programs that requirespecialized tools, equipment and resources. During thisyear, no grant funding has been utilized to support the
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campus? How is the college payingfor this program and its costs(e.g. grants, etc.)? (2.1)

direct operational costs of the program.

14. If most of the costs are offset bygrant funding, is there a sustainabilityplan in place in the absence of an outsidefunding source? Please explain. (2.2)

During this year, no grant funding has been utilized tosupport the direct operational costs of the program.

15. What are ways that the college will beincreasing the cost- effectiveness of thisprogram? (2.3)

The associated costs are comparable to other CTEprograms that require specialized tools, equipment andresources.

16. What are the costs to students forthis program? How does the institution/program assist students in overcomingfinancial barriers to participation in thisprogram? (2.4)

Associated costs include tuition, books and fees. Thefaculty for the program creates lab manuals andmaterials to support instruction and ancillary costs arethus minimal for students. There are severalscholarships available for students (mostly to full-time),but most students are part-time due to workrequirements.
17. Did the review of program cost resultin any consideration of future actions ormodifications? Please explain. (2.5)

The associated costs are comparable to other CTEprograms that require specialized tools, equipment andresources.

INDICATOR 3: QUALITY RESPONSE

18. Program Learning Outcomes:What are the expected outcomes of theprogram?

AMT AAS Program Outcomes
 Describe the application of automation inindustry. Evaluate safety concerns in relation to theoperation of automated systems. Explain the operations of subsystems in acomplex automated system. Explain hydraulic, pneumatic, mechanical, andelectrical systems. Use tools to complete common maintenancetasks.

AMT Certificate Program Outcomes
 Apply the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR)safety regulations to automated systems. Solve technical engineering problems in avariety of technology fields. Interpret industrial schematics and blueprintscommonly used in automated systems. Diagnose automated systems to the componentlevel.
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19. To what extent are course andprogram learning outcomes beingachieved? Give an overview of resultsfrom your Plan/Report for LearningImprovement.

Results are generally achieved. If a specific studentdoes not achieve, further time is spent re-training to theproper level.
Data is examined each semester in a number ofclasses and evaluated. Modifications to instruction (ifneeded) are made. If a result is not achieved, manyfactors are examined and considered includingcurriculum, instruction and methods, as well as studentengagement and motivation (which impacts theirgrade).

20. What assessment methods are used toensure student success? (3.17)
Evaluation of one or more of the following: labs, teamassignments, written assessments, discussions, case-studies.

21. How are these results shared withothers at the internally for continuousimprovement? (3.18)
Results are discussed with part-time faculty as well asthe assistant dean and dean. Reports are generatedand submitted for review.

22. What curriculum revisions havebeen made based on the assessment ofstudent learning toimprove program quality and improvelearning? (3.19)

More time is spent reviewing basic mathematicalconcepts (eighth grade or lower) and logic. Moststudents lack these basic skills.

23. What are the delivery methods of thisprogram? (E.g. traditionalformat/online/hybrid/team-teaching etc.)?How does the program compare successrates of each delivery system? (3.3)

A variety depending on the class: completely online,hybrid (online and on-ground labs). Data is examinedeach semester and modifications to instruction (ifneeded) are made to the curriculum and/or the mode ofdelivery where needed. The data points used to assessthis include success and withdrawal rates, as well asthe instruction modality by course.24. Is this program part of a Program ofStudy as defined by Perkins V andapproved by the ICCB1? If so, pleasedescribe how each element is met. If no,please describe if and how the programwill be improved to meet each element.(3.4)

In the past, this program has been supported byPerkins and to date, the Program of Studyapplication/approval process is being prepared forsubmission.

25. Does this program meet the definitionof a career pathway program? If so, pleasedescribe each career pathway element andidentify how the college plans to improvethe program as it relates to the careerpathway system elements. If no, pleasedescribe if and how the college willimprove the program based on the careerpathwayelements. (3.5)

Employer engagement occurs through advisorycommittees held twice a year.
Students can utilize EMSI Career Coach to take acareer assessment, browse careers and programs, anddevelop their resume.
Automation Certificate and AAS are approved forWIOA support.
Waubonsee is actively engaged with WIOA partnersthrough the workNet Batavia/LWIA5 through monthlypartner meetings, partner cross-training, the BusinessServices Team, and the Career Pathways committee.
Opportunities for credit for prior learning are listed on
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the Industry Certification to College Credit Crosswalk.
AMT courses are offered as 8-week classes inonline/hybrid formats.
Student support is available through the Academic andCareer Advising, Personal Counseling, Tutoring,Technology Loans, the Access Center for DisabilityServices, the Perkins Support Program, and theEmergency Needs Program. Students may also bereferred to WIOA partners for other available supports.
Disaggregated data for the Automation Program isavailable through IE Equity Reports.

26. What innovations that contributeto quality or academic success havebeen implemented within thisprogram that that other collegeswould want to learn about? (3.6)

Students are held to rigid requirements for attendance,timeliness, and completion. Only by doing this can weensure students graduating meet local employers’requirements and expectations.
27. Are there dual credit opportunities? Ifso please list offerings and the associatedhigh schools. (3.7)

Yes. AMT 100 (Introduction to ManufacturingAutomation Systems) is a course offered in the dualenrollment program with Batavia High School.
28. Identify work-based learningopportunities available and integratedinto the curriculum. How do theseopportunities improve the quality of theprogram?In what ways can these opportunities beimproved? (3.8)

Internships are offered and some students takeadvantage of the opportunity. This improves the qualityof the program by having a mentor (the full-timefaculty) interact with the student with specific relation totheir work. They —in essence— have a consultant tohelp them with problems they are currentlyexperiencing at work. This could be improved upon bygetting more employers involved with the program.29. Is industry accreditation requiredfor this program (e.g. nursing)? If so,identify the accrediting body. Pleasealso list if the college has chosen tovoluntarily seek accreditation (e.g.automotive technology, NATEF). (3.9)
No. A few industry credentials exist, but are not widelyaccepted, recognized, or required by employers.

30. Are there industry-recognizedcredentials embedded within thisprogram? If so, please list. (3.10)
OSHA 10-hour general industry safety training

31. Is this an apprenticeship program? Ifso, please elaborate. (3.11)
Some employers have apprenticeship programs. Mostemployers define their own internships (picking andchoosing courses they want their employees to take).However, recently the college was recognized by theDOL for a Registered Apprenticeship Program inIndustrial Maintenance.32. If applicable, please list the licensureexamination pass rate. (3.12) N/A

33. What current articulation orcooperative agreements/initiatives are inplace for this program? (3.13) Northern Illinois University CEET and Technology. 2+2and 3+1 programs.
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34. Have partnerships been formed sincethe last review that may increase thequality of the program and its courses? Ifso, with whom? (3.14)

Partnerships tend to come and go as employers neednew hires. Faculty are in contact with numerous localemployers that want and need to hire students. Westrive to meet them where they are and engagemeaningfully, whether it is a working or strategicrelationship. There are some employers that do notwant further involvement (such as donations orcommittees).
35. What professional development ortraining is offered to adjunct and fulltime faculty that may increase thequality of this program? What additionalprofessional development is needed?(3.15)

The Faculty Development and Engagement (FDAE)Division provides professional development offeringsregularly throughout the year (both planned and on-demand). In addition to the training provided by FDAE,faculty are encouraged to utilize budgeted professionaldevelopment funds for industry specific opportunities.During this past year, professional developmentopportunities were impacted by the pandemic.
36. What is the status of the currenttechnology and equipment used for thisprogram? (3.16)

Additional trainers were added to the ProgrammableLogic Controllers (PLC) lab to expand capacity, andother labs need to be expanded accordingly includingfacilities. The technology that is used is applicable, butneeds updating. Updating to new trainers would becost prohibitive at the current level of funding.
37. How satisfied are students with theirpreparation for employment? (3.20)

An annual CTE Student Survey is administered;however, there are future plans for a program specificsurvey to be developed and administered. Based uponcurrent mechanisms for student feedback, it appearsthat they are satisfied.
38. How is student satisfactioninformation collected? (3.21)

An annual CTE Student Survey is administered andthere are future plans for a program specific survey. Inthe meantime, student satisfaction is provided word ofmouth to instructors and collected in end of coursesurveys.

39. How are employers engaged in thisprogram? (e.g. curriculum design, review,placement, work-based learningopportunities) (3.22)

The program utilizes Advisory Committees to validatethe requisite entry-level skills required foremployers/employees (including competencies, skillsand relevant industry recognized credentials). Westrive for regular and meaningful engagement withemployers/employer partners who review, validate,provide feedback and employment/work-basedlearning opportunities.
40. How does the program advisorycommittee contribute to the quality ofthe program? How can thisengagement be improved? (3.23)

It allows them a chance to bring up the most importantaspects that are lacking in new hires, which informs theprogram/curriculum. It also allows employers that arewilling to attend to actually see our labs and facilities.Many employers are not aware of the scope ofofferings and capabilities.
41. How satisfied are employers in thepreparation of the program’s graduates?(3.24)

Based upon feedback from employer partners to thefaculty, students have a reputation and are hired bothlocally and nationally which indicates satisfaction withthe knowledge, skills and abilities of students.42. How is employer satisfactioninformation collected? (3.25)
Satisfaction information is collected during advisorycommittee meetings, feedback from companies thathire AMT students and word of mouth.
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43. Did the review of program qualityresult in any consideration of futureactions or modifications? Please explain.(3.26)
The PLC lab was expanded to reduce a bottleneck intwo classes and now allows a capacity of 16 students(which is the capacity of other lab classes).

44. List any barriers encountered while implementing the program. Please consider thefollowing: retention, placement, support services, course sequencing, etc.
At times, students display a lack of preparation including basic math and reading skills, as wellas logical thinking skills, needed for technical programs.
Counselors and advisors do a fine job of supporting retention, placement, etc.
Course sequencing has been impacted by COVID (mainly lack of enrollment). However, since ahybrid model was developed (online and in-person labs) students may complete the programfaster if they choose.

Performance and EquityPlease complete for each program reviewed. Colleges may report aggregated data from the parent program or reporton enrollment and completion data individually for each certificate within the program. Provide the most recent 5-year longitudinal data available.

CTE PROGRAM Automation Technology
CIP CODE

YEAR 1FY2016 YEAR 2FY17 YEAR 3FY18 YEAR 4FY19 YEAR 5FY20NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 38 54 55 59 48

NUMBER OF COMPLETERS 1 4 10 6 9
OTHER (PLEASE IDENTIFY)

45. Outline goals forprogram enrollment,completion, persistence,and success. How does thedata provided supportstudent success goalsoutlined above?Elaborate.

 Increase enrollment – ensure that this program is a priorityon the strategic programmatic marketing plan. Sustainedmarketing efforts previously resulted in an increase inenrollment. Undoubtedly the pandemic made a significantimpact on these efforts. Increase completion – craft a persistence plan to increasecompletion of the Certificate of Achievement program.Undoubtedly many students do not complete for variousreasons: personal and family, hired into a new position(based on classes they have completed so far), and others.Some students only take one class a semester and maynever complete. Data in itself do not support studentsuccess goals, it shows trends. Student success goals aresupported by developing relationships between faculty-student and mentoring, which is done for students in thisprogram.
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46. What disaggregated datawas reviewed? Yes

47. Were there gaps in thedata? Please explain.
There is a distinct lack of female students that is worrisome, buttypical for this career path. However, female students that are inthe program go on to make just as much as their malecounterparts. The division often participates in strategies to attractnon-traditional students into programs where they areunderrepresented.

48. What suggestions do youhave to overcome anyidentifiable gaps?

Additional targeted advertising, a renewal of high school technicalclasses (shop classes) and specifically that high school counselorsencourage female students to explore non-traditional careers andenroll in these classes. Only by changing the way that people viewthe skilled trades will enrollment increase. This must start at anearly age and be supported by parents.

49. Are the students served inthis program representativeof the total studentpopulation? Please explain.

Similarly, with the exception that females are less represented,more technically-minded Latinx students tend to be moreinterested in the program. Since most of our Latinx students are bi-lingual, they do exceptionally well both in school and theworkplace.

GOAL PLANNING
50. What are the program’sstrengths? (3.1)

 Intensive lab experience Learning basic engineering principles that the student canapply to a wide variety of situations Subject matter expertise of faculty
51. What are the identified orpotential weaknesses of theprogram? (3.2)

In order to expand the program/offerings, additional facilities areneeded, along with industrial level trainers that can be veryexpensive, which directly impacts the program.
52. Describe actions that canbe implemented to turnpotential weaknesses intostrengths.

Additional support from local manufacturers. They reap thebenefits of hiring Waubonsee completers, but do not contribute tothe program (donations, etc.).
53. Program Goals:List three measurable goalsto work on over the next fiveyears that address needsidentified in this review.Make sure that each alignswith the Educational Affairsplan.

Facilities - Secure more area (square footage) for the program toexpand.
Program Development – create programming that incorporateselectrical construction, lifting and rigging and/or process control.These programming ideas are based upon feedback and needsidentified via data and industry engagement.

54. Resources and Support:List and describe resourcesand support needed to
 Square footage/larger footprint Monetary and donation support from industry Monetary support from federal, state, and local government
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implement the goals listedabove and other needs tosustain improvements to yourprogram. (Example:Tutoring, software,professional development).

 Recruitment plan for part-time instructors are also verydifficult to find that are competent and willing to teach

REVIEW RESULTS

55. Action
X Continued with Minor Improvements☐ Significantly Modified☐ Placed on Inactive Status☐ Discontinued/Eliminated☐ Other (please specify)56. Summary RationalePlease provide a briefrationale for the chosenaction above.
The Automation Technology Program will be continued with minormodifications as outlined in the enrollment/recruitment goals, aswell as those identified for growth and expansion of the program

Intended Action StepsWhat are the action steps tomeet the goals listed above?Please detail a timelineand/or dates for each step.

 Work with Marketing and Communication on theprogrammatic marketing strategy
 Share program updates and plans with StudentDevelopment who are integral to recruitment, enrollmentand retention
 Work with Program Development to identify high-wage,high-growth and in-demand programming opportunities thatsupport the needs for Automation Technology andIndustrial Maintenance
 Based upon programming data and employer/industryengagement, identify facility needs that will be incorporatedin budgeting and planning

ResponsibilityWho is responsible forcompleting orimplementing themodifications?

The faculty, administration and staff within the Business,Technology, and Workforce Education Division are responsible forthe maintenance and identified goals of the AutomationTechnology Program.

1 Program of study: a coordinated, nonduplicative sequence of academic and technical content at the secondary and postsecondary level that—
(A) incorporates challenging State academic standards; (B) addresses both academic and technical knowledge and skills, including employability
skills; (C) is aligned with the needs of industries in the economy of the State, region, or local area; (D) progresses in specificity; (E) has multiple
entry and exit points that incorporate credentialing; and (F) culminates in the attainment of a recognized postsecondary credential.
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CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION
COLLEGE NAME: Waubonsee Community College

ACADEMIC YEARS REVIEWED: FY2016-FY2020
PROGRAM IDENTIFICATION INFORMATION

PROGRAM TITLE DEGREE
OR CERT

TOTALCREDITHOURS
6-DIGIT CIPCODE

LIST ALL CERTIFICATE
PROGRAMS THAT ARE

STACKABLE WITHIN THE
PARENT DEGREE

Automotive Technology AASdegree 65 47.0604

Automotive Brake andSuspension (11 credithours)
AutomotiveElectrical/Electronics(15 credit hours)
AutomotiveMaintenance (50 credithours)
AutomotiveTransmission &Driveline (17 credithours)
Engine Performance(24 credit hours)
Automotive Recycling(3 credit hours)
Light Duty DieselRepair (14 credit hours)Address all fields in the template. If there are certificates and/or other stackable credentialswithin the program, please be sure to specify and sufficiently address all questions regardingeach stackable credential.

1. Past Program Review ActionWhat action was reported last time theprogram was reviewed? Were theseactions completed?

Since the last review, additional equipment, tools,certification opportunities and resources have beenadded to enhance the knowledge, skills and abilities ofstudents. It is critical for the program to keep up withthe latest technological advances. In addition,employer partner relationships and advisory committeeparticipation has been strengthened. There has been acontinuation of the live, hands-on practical nature ofthe program that produces qualified and skilled
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technicians. Students continue to take a series of ASEexams and complete all associated tasks.

CTE PROGRAM REVIEW ANALYSISComplete the following fields and provide concise information where applicable. Please do not insert fulldata sets but summarize the data to completely answer the questions. Concise tables displaying this datamay be attached. The review will be sent back if any of the below fields are left empty or inadequateinformation is provided.

2. Review pre-requisites for thisprogram. Please elaborate on anyfindings or revisions moving forward.

The Automotive Technology Program does not haveany required prerequisites, as that has proven to be abarrier to timely completion of the program. Studentsare provided with recommended prerequisites and aprogram sequence to follow. In addition, facultyprovide documents/information to counselors andacademic advisors to help steer students towardsclasses that are appropriate for them.3. Provide a rational for content/credithours beyond 30 hours for a certificate or60 hours for a degree.
The Associate in Applied Science and Certificate ofAchievement programs do not exceed 60 hours for thedegree nor 30 hours for the certificate.

4. Review TeamPlease identify the names and titles offaculty and staff who were majorparticipants in the review of thisprogram. Also describe their role orengagement in this process.

Guy Tiberio, Assistant Professor of AutomotiveTechnology; and Ken Kunz, Professor of AutomotiveTechnology, continually discuss the program andcourses to ensure that it meets ASE/NATEF standardsand industry needs.

5. Stakeholder Engagement Pleaselist other stakeholders andparticipants who were engaged in thisprocess (i.e. Student SupportServices, students, employers, etc.)Also describe their role or engagement inthis process.

Faculty engages with the Advisory Committee twiceper year, as well as instructors from feeder highschools to make sure we are correctly bridging the gapfrom high school to industry, and that we are meetingtheir needs and constructing our program andcurriculum to ensure it meets student and industryneeds. Faculty also have a number of past graduateswho come back to serve as advisory members thatprovide feedback on the program, the field and/or totalk about their career/educational journey andexperience (including completion of a bachelor’sdegree) with current students.
INDICATOR 1: NEED RESPONSE
6. What is the labor market demand forthis program? Include district and regionalneed (1.1)

Right now, there are 18,516 automotive jobs in ourregion, and 682 in the district. The district is about2.4% higher than the national and state average. Rightnow, there are 322 job postings in the region, and wecurrently have students employed in 14 different states.

7. How has demand changed in the pastfive years and what is the outlook for thenext five years? (1.2)

In the past five years, the demand has dropped 1.2%(the same percentage as the rest of the state). In thefuture, we are projected to grow 4.2% which is higherthan the state average. However, it is unclear if theprojected data is accounting for the high numbers ofcurrent technicians that are nearing retirement age andleaving the industry. Many automotive organizationshave begun to discuss the future exodus of the largest
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group of technicians and are worried that they will notbe able to replace all of those that are close toretirement age, while keeping up with the growingneeds of the industry.
8.What labor market informationsources are utilized? (1.3)

Anecdotal data and occupational/program reportsbased upon data and feedback that faculty gathersthrough engagement with employers. In addition,faculty utilize EMSI reports (including Gap Analysisreports) and other features to forecast, plan andevaluate.

9. Does your enrollment have thecapacity to meet the readiness ofbusiness and industry?

No, enrollment is limited due to a need to expandfacilities, which is the only means to grow the program.The program has five feeder high schools with studentsthat are looking to continue their education at thecommunity college. However, the program can onlyenroll 20 freshmen for full-time days. On the first day ofregistration, classes close within 10 minutes, thus theprogram has not been able to meet student and/orindustry demand. This has been the case for over 20years. Because of the limited space, we cannot supplythe local shops with enough technicians, nor can weassist the students in our community in meeting theireducational goals and dreams. Our advisory board,counselors, high school instructors, principals, pastgraduates, parents, dealerships, and local businessescontinue to ask when are we going to have a facility toexpand capacity and meet the needs of students andindustry.

10. How does the institution andprogram ensure that there is a sufficient“pipeline” or enrollment of students tofulfill the labor market need? (e.g.how/where are students recruited forthisProgram?) (1.4)

Instructors personally visit all feeder highs schools andprovide a presentation on careers in the automotiveindustry and how Waubonsee can be their pathway tosuccess. The program hosts an annual open house forall five feeder schools and other members of thecommunity to see our program. Faulty also participatein SkillsUSA, host Boy Scout merit badge days andVehicle Inspection day for community members. Wehave also been named top school in the nation twice.Our achievements and community activities continue tobring positive attention to our program which increasesthe demand to enroll.
11. How are programs need or changesevaluated by the curriculum reviewcommittee and campus academicleadership? (1.5)

Enrollment is capped based upon space limitations.The program currently has space for only 20 full-timeday students each academic year. For over 20 yearswe have had full enrollment with registration closingwithin 10 minutes of start. We have not made anychanges to meet the demand the community andindustry have requested of our program.12. Did the review of program need aboveresult in any consideration future actionsor modifications (e.g. closing theprogram, expanded industry partnerships,revised recruitment, andreducing/expanding program offerings)?Please explain. (1.6)

There has been some talk before the pandemic abouta new CTE building. However, the talks were onlyfocused on meeting the current needs of the programso students were not working outside. There has beenno talk about meeting the demand of the communityand industry to expand the total number of studentswho could enroll in the program. We could easily have100 freshmen enrolled in our program instead of 20.
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INDICATOR 2: COST
EFFECTIVENESS RESPONSE

13. How does the institution assesscost-effectiveness for CTEprogramming? Consider: What are the costs to theinstitution associated withthis program? How do costs compare toother similar programs oncampus? How is the college payingfor this program and its costs(e.g. grants, etc.)? (2.1)

The Automotive Program in total costs $623,061 torun. We are slightly higher than similar CTE averagecosts.
This degree program costs no additional money to runin conjunction with the Automotive TechnologyProgram.
Per load hour, we (auto tech) are $3,894, whereasCTE average cost is $2,838 per load hour.
The program is support by educational funds and about1/3 is paid for through tuition and fees. Grants(Perkins) provide support for instructional supplies,equipment and tools where appropriate.

14. If most of the costs are offset bygrant funding, is there a sustainabilityplan in place in the absence of an outsidefunding source? Please explain. (2.2)

The program is largely supported by educational fundsand has received support from Perkins whereappropriate.

15. What are ways that the college will beincreasing the cost- effectiveness of thisprogram? (2.3)
Increase the enrollment capacity of the program. Thiswould increase the number of students enrolled in theprogram which will increase tuition revenue.

16. What are the costs to students forthis program? How does the institution/program assist students in overcomingfinancial barriers to participation in thisprogram? (2.4)

Our program costs students $445 per class. We helpthe students by soliciting scholarship opportunities forthem from local industry and support members. Wealso guide them with finding alternate scholarshipsfrom other sources not associated with Waubonsee orthe local automotive industry.17. Did the review of program cost resultin any consideration of future actions ormodifications? Please explain. (2.5)
It has not, as our costs are mostly fixed operations thatcannot be changed. A larger, more modern facility thatcan accommodate more students can have a dramaticincrease on revenue through enrollment and fees.

INDICATOR 3: QUALITY RESPONSE

18. Program Learning Outcomes:What are the expected outcomes of theprogram?

Employment. The best thing a college education canprovide to their students is employment/career. Theoutcome of this program is to ensure that studentsleave with the necessary skills to have gainfulemployment in the automotive service industry. Thefeedback we get from our graduates and employersreassures us that our program is meeting itsgoals/outcome, employment.
Automotive Technology AAS: Identify internal combustion engine serviceissue. Demonstrate the ability to inspect, adjust andreplace transmissions. Diagnose and repair steering and suspensionsystems. Use appropriate tools and equipment to performbrake service.
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 Diagnose issues with electrical systems. Diagnose and repair heating and airconditioning units.
Breaks and Suspension Certificate: Diagnose and repair steering and suspensionsystems. Use appropriate tools and equipment to performbrake service. Diagnose issues with electrical systems. Diagnose and repair heating and airconditioning units.
Electrical/Electronic Certificate: Evaluate battery starting and charging systemissues. Use appropriate tools to repair shorts, opensand high resistance electrical faults. Diagnose and repair faulty motor-drivenaccessory circuits. Diagnose and repair lighting systems. Demonstrate the ability to repair electricalconnectors, terminals and wiring harness.
Auto Maintenance Certificate: Diagnosis OBD II related drivability problems. Use appropriate tools or equipment to performmaintenance on timing chains, water pumpsand cylinder heads. Diagnose and repair break and suspensionissues. Use appropriate tools to diagnoseelectrical/electronic circuit problems. Demonstrate the ability to repair manual andautomatic transmission/transaxle issues. Evaluate HVAC system performance andservice as required.
Transmission/Driveline Certificate: Demonstrate the procedures required to servicean automatic transmission. Use a scan tool to diagnose and repairelectronic transmission controls. Demonstrate the necessary steps to removeand reinstall automatic transmission ortransaxle assembly. Diagnose, service and repair clutch relatedissues. Use appropriate tools to inspect, service andreplace CV joint and universal joint couplings. Diagnose, service and repair differentials.
Engine Performance Certificate: Diagnose the cause of emission or drivabilityconcerns associated with OBDII systems. Evaluate OBDII related sensors and actuatorswith a graphing multimeter or DSO.
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 Assess ignition primary or secondarycomponents to perform necessary service orrepair. Determine necessary repair for fuel deliverysystem components. Demonstrate the ability to check for modulecommunication. Use service information to perform step-by-stepdiagnosis of OBDII fault codes.
Recycling Certificate: Demonstrate recommended and safe practicesassociated with working in an automotiverecycling facility. Explain the basic purpose or operation of majorvehicle systems or components. Demonstrate the necessary steps to prepareautomotive parts for resale. Demonstrate the correct use of fluid extractionequipment.
Light Duty Diesel:

 Inspect and repair diesel engine service issues. Inspect, maintain or repair drive traincomponents including the clutch, transmission,driveshaft and universal joints and drive axles. Use appropriate tools and equipment to performbreak service for air and hydraulic breaks. Diagnose and repair suspension and steeringcomponents for diesel vehicles. Diagnose issues with diesel vehicle electricalsystem. Repair Heating, Ventilation, And AirConditioning units for diesel vehicles. Inspect CAB instruments and controls, safetyequipment and hardware. Inspect hydraulic system components andfluids.19. To what extent are course andprogram learning outcomes beingachieved? Give an overview of resultsfrom your Plan/Report for LearningImprovement.
Data is examined each semester in a number ofclasses and evaluated. Modifications to instruction (ifneeded) are made.

20. What assessment methods are used toensure student success? (3.17)

The faculty use ASE proctored test in the capstonecourse (AUT 240) that evaluates the students’automotive knowledge in all 8 ASE areas. They alsouse ASE style tests with questions pulled from an ASEtest bank in each course to evaluate student learningand how well outcomes have been met.
21. How are these results shared withothers at the internally for continuousimprovement? (3.18)

Faculty evaluate the scores and sections wherestudents may show weakness and use that to improveor change what do in those specific courses to targetareas where they need more exposure or morepractice. Ken Kunz and Guy Tiberio look over theresults and discuss changes needed and then share
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them with other instructors.22. What curriculum revisions havebeen made based on the assessment ofstudent learning toimprove program quality and improvelearning? (3.19)

Faculty have been tweaking curriculum to reflectcurrent ASE test questions and knowledgerequirements but have not used student achievementdata to guide anything yet because we are stilldeveloping these courses.
23. What are the delivery methods of thisprogram? (E.g. traditionalformat/online/hybrid/team-teaching etc.)?How does the program compare successrates of each delivery system? (3.3)

This semester due to COVID, classes have all beenoffered in a hybrid format. This format is not nearly assuccessful as traditional face-to-face lab; however, withCOVID restrictions and our limitation on space, hybridis the only way they could be offered to providestudents with lab experiences. However, for the fallsemester, all students were back in a face-to-faceformat.

24. Is this program part of a Program ofStudy as defined by Perkins V andapproved by the ICCB1? If so, pleasedescribe how each element is met. If no,please describe if and how the programwill be improved to meet each element.(3.4)

Yes, it is part of our program of study.
1. Instructors use data from multiple sources toanalyze the job market and needs of industry toensure we are doing our part to put students inthe best position to gain employment.
2. Instructors have many partnerships withmanufacturers, tool suppliers, parts suppliers,dealerships, local shops, and maintenancecompanies. They help in offering knowledge,advice, and information that we use to improveour program.
3. Instructors continually receive at least 20 hoursof professional development each year, oftenmuch more to keep current on the automotiveindustry.
4. Instructors use data collected by Waubonsee toevaluate our programs…like this report.
5. Instructors have incorporated additional careerreadiness standards into our curriculum throughadditional online training for students, as well asreferring them to various offices on campus thatcan help them with their soft skill development.
6. Courses are sequenced in a way that allowsflexibility. The program incorporatesrecommended prerequisites to ensure thatstudents do not put themselves in a position tonot be successful.
7. The program has credit transfer agreementswith the two most prestigious 4-year automotiveschools in the country: SIU and Ferris State.
8. Faculty utilize the academic advisor’s office aswell as act as advisors to our students. Wehave published a few documents to share withadvisors to inform them of the intricacies of ourprogram and the transfer process to the schools
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we have agreements with.
9. Faculty utilize many different learning strategiesin our classes to ensure that the needs of allstudents are met and that they are getting apersonalized education.
10. Assessments are NATEF/ASE based using thesame criteria, content, and often times,questions that the students would be assessedagainst in the real world. Instructors do hands-on practical assessments, as well as writtenassessments, to ensure they are giving allstudents a fair opportunity to show what theyhave learned.

25. Does this program meet the definitionof a career pathway program? If so, pleasedescribe each career pathway element andidentify how the college plans to improvethe program as it relates to the careerpathway system elements. If no, pleasedescribe if and how the college willimprove the program based on the careerpathwayelements. (3.5)

1. Instructors meet with all stakeholders and takeinput to improve our program: advisory groups,student groups, industry personnel, formerstudents in the industry. This helps us makechanges to what we do. Employer engagementoccurs through advisory committees held twicea year.
2. The program specifically meets the needs ofspecial sectors of the automotive industry withspecific courses that apply to specialtyareas. We are building our Diesel andHybrid/Electric Program.
3. Faulty consult NATEF, ASE, and SIU to alignour training curriculum to what they require anddeem necessary for success in the industry.
4. The college has employees at Waubonsee thatwork to secure Perkins funding and ensure thatwe are doing all that we can to stay as currentas possible.
5. This program is aligned with our AutomotiveTechnology Program and with all policies set inplace for the automotive industry
6. Faculty use NATEF and ASE as guides for ourassessment as well as curriculumdevelopment. We are performing assessmentsin both a written and performance-basedformat.
7. Students can utilize EMSI Career Coach to takea career assessment, browse careers andprograms, and develop their resume.
8. Waubonsee is actively engaged with WIOApartners through the workNet Batavia/LWIA5through monthly partner meetings, partnercross-training, the Business Services Team,and the Career Pathways Committee.
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9. Opportunities for credit for prior learning arelisted on the Industry Certification to CollegeCredit crosswalk.
10. Student support is available through Academicand Career Advising, Personal Counseling,Tutoring, Technology Loans, the Access Centerfor Disability Services, the Perkins SupportProgram, and the Emergency Needs Program.Students may also be referred to WIOApartners for other available supports.
11. Disaggregated data for the AutomationProgram is available through IE Equity reports.

26. What innovations that contributeto quality or academic success havebeen implemented within thisprogram that that other collegeswould want to learn about? (3.6)

The implementation of live hands-on work is what setsour school apart from most others. Giving the studentsthe experience that they will encounter in the world ofwork is the best way to prepare them for their future,but most schools do not do that because it is moredifficult on the instructors to run a shop environmentlike that. Most schools use new/newer purchased shopvehicles for students to practice working on.
27. Are there dual credit opportunities? Ifso please list offerings and the associatedhigh schools. (3.7)

Yes, the program offers dual credit and articulatedcredit at all feeder high schools and career centers forthe AUT 100 course. In addition, high school studentsparticipate in introductory industry specific trainingthrough the program’s partnership with Fiat Chrysler.This helps to prepare students for the continuedcoursework at Waubonsee.
28. Identify work-based learningopportunities available and integratedinto the curriculum. How do theseopportunities improve the quality of theprogram?In what ways can these opportunities beimproved? (3.8)

The entire program is based on live hands-on work onreal cars with real problems. Classes are conducted asif the students were working in a functional shop. Thisgives them the same experience they would have inthe real world, only with the ability to learn while doingit instead of being in a production environment. This iswhat makes our students stand out from other schools.Faculty consistently hear from SIU that they alwaysknow a Waubonsee transfer student because of howwell prepared they are. That is because of the qualityinstruction we do in a live shop environment.29. Is industry accreditation requiredfor this program (e.g. nursing)? If so,identify the accrediting body. Pleasealso list if the college has chosen tovoluntarily seek accreditation (e.g.automotive technology, NATEF). (3.9)

Yes, to be a quality transfer school and receiveindustry support and donations, you must be certifiedby NATEF and ASE, which we are. The program alsoprovides instruction on two manufacturer-basedtraining programs: Mercedes and FCA MOPARLOCAL.
30. Are there industry-recognizedcredentials embedded within thisprogram? If so, please list. (3.10)

Yes, we have over 150 industry recognized credentialswithin the program. The program is manufacturersupported training programs for MOPAR/FCA,Mercedes Benz, AC Delco, and Navistar, as well asNC3/Snap-On and many other 3rd party credentials.31. Is this an apprenticeship program? Ifso, please elaborate. (3.11) No
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32. If applicable, please list the licensureexamination pass rate. (3.12) N/A
33. What current articulation orcooperative agreements/initiatives are inplace for this program? (3.13)

We have articulation agreements with SIU, which is thenumber one Bachelors of Automotive Program in thecountry, as well as Ferris State in Michigan.
34. Have partnerships been formed sincethe last review that may increase thequality of the program and its courses? Ifso, with whom? (3.14)

Yes, Mercedes Benz, Navistar, and AC Delco

35. What professional development ortraining is offered to adjunct and fulltime faculty that may increase thequality of this program? What additionalprofessional development is needed?(3.15)

Per NATEF requirements, faculty are all required to goto 20 hours of update training each year, which they dothrough a series of online trainings, webinars,automotive training conferences, and certificationprograms. In order for the college to offer Mercedesand FCA MOPAR Local, instructors must completetheir training requirements.
36. What is the status of the currenttechnology and equipment used for thisprogram? (3.16)

We are fairly current but lack the budget to keep upwith the ever-changing technology in this field. We arealways a few years behind, and when we get newertechnology, we do not get enough of it for all studentsto use.
37. How satisfied are students with theirpreparation for employment? (3.20) Anecdotally, it seems that many are extremelysatisfied.

38. How is student satisfactioninformation collected? (3.21)

We are coming to this conclusion by the number ofstudents that come back to visit us after graduationthanking us for what we have done for them andsharing their success stories with us and currentstudents.
An annual CTE student survey is administered andthere are future plans for a program specific survey. Inthe meantime, student satisfaction is provided word ofmouth to instructors and collected in end of coursesurveys.

39. How are employers engaged in thisprogram? (e.g. curriculum design, review,placement, work-based learningopportunities) (3.22)

Faculty work very closely with many localemployers. They provide feedback on what they areseeing in the field, how students are working out withthem, and provide donations to aid in programimprovements. They even help with curriculum designand information. Employers come in on a regular basisto recruit students. The Automotive TechnologyProgram has one of the closest working relationshipswith employers out of any program.40. How does the program advisorycommittee contribute to the quality ofthe program? How can thisengagement be improved? (3.23)

They work very closely with us in planning for thefuture of the program and helping us see thechallenges that are present in the workforce and howwe can intervene early to make sure our students areprepared for it.41. How satisfied are employers in thepreparation of the program’s graduates?(3.24)
They are very satisfied as they verbally share their joywith us, but also continue to come to us looking foremployees.
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42. How is employer satisfactioninformation collected? (3.25)
By interaction with them and their continued support ofthe program. We are currently exploring additionalmechanisms to collect more employer feedback in amore systematic way.

43. Did the review of program qualityresult in any consideration of futureactions or modifications? Please explain.(3.26)

Not on a major scale. Because our industry is alwayschanging with new technology and skills, wecontinually are making improvements based on thetraining and professional development we asinstructors receive. So, by the time we have to fill outthis report every five years, we have already madechanges to move with the times.
Any other major changes that would not be the result ofour continuing training with new technology oradjustments made to help students meet outcomesneeds appropriate facilities to make happen.

44. List any barriers encountered while implementing the program. Please consider thefollowing: retention, placement, support services, course sequencing, etc.
The current size of our facility is our biggest barrier. With capacity for only 20 full-time daystudents each year, we are unable to meet the needs of the industry and the educationaldreams and goals of our young community members.

Performance and EquityPlease complete for each program reviewed. Colleges may report aggregated data from the parent program or reporton enrollment and completion data individually for each certificate within the program. Provide the most recent 5-year longitudinal data available.

CTE PROGRAM Automotive Technology
CIP CODE

YEAR 1(FY2016) YEAR 2(FY2017) YEAR 3(FY2018) YEAR 4(FY2019) YEAR 5(FY2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 153 166 156 170 168

NUMBER OF COMPLETERS 112 102 120 131 139
OTHER (PLEASE IDENTIFY)
45. Outline goals forprogram enrollment,completion, persistence,and success. How does thedata provided supportstudent success goalsoutlined above?Elaborate.

Goals: Continue building the courses that are unique to this degreeand continue obtaining equipment and training aids to make thecourses have better practical lab experience.
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46. What disaggregated datawas reviewed? For this report, faculty reviewed Course and Program Summaryreports.
47. Were there gaps in thedata? Please explain. No
48. What suggestions do youhave to overcome anyidentifiable gaps?

I am not sure this requires any “overcoming” gaps, as the data isnot useful to those that understand how our program works. This isjust another way for students to gain more skills and opportunitiesand we had to find a creative way to package it so it met transferrequirements and NATEF and ASE standards.
49. Are the students served inthis program representativeof the total studentpopulation? Please explain.

No, automotive students are not the typical college student. Theyare in our program for four full days a week and then most workfull/part time in auto shops to hone their skills while attendingschool. Many of them are already working in the field they aretrying to gain training and credentials in.
GOAL PLANNING

50. What are the program’sstrengths? (3.1)

 Strong enrollment Articulation agreement with SIU Completion/transfer to SIU for degree completion Hands-on, live work environment Experienced and credentialed faculty Relationships with secondary partners Employer partnerships/industry relationships51. What are the identified orpotential weaknesses of theprogram? (3.2)
Space limitation has not allowed the college to serve the industrynor the potential students who are wanting to reach theireducational goals here at Waubonsee.

52. Describe actions that canbe implemented to turnpotential weaknesses intostrengths.
Larger facility to accommodate more students, more instructors,and more sections of classes so all students have the ability to getthrough the program in a timely manner.

53. Program Goals:List three measurable goalsto work on over the next fiveyears that address needsidentified in this review.Make sure that each alignswith the Educational Affairsplan.

 Begin to go through courses and update the content andchange the courses to reflect the current automotivemarket. Begin the planning of the new facility and how to effectivelybuild the program within a larger facility. Create more opportunities for students to complete on time. Assess the technology needs of the future and begin toassemble curriculum to ensure that we can teach it as itcomes to market.
54. Resources and Support:List and describe resourcesand support needed toimplement the goals listedabove and other needs tosustain improvements to yourprogram. (Example:Tutoring, software,professional development).

“SPACE” - We cannot currently meet the demand of industry andpotential students.
Computers so all students in the classes can test in one area.Currently, students must be divided into two different roomsbecause there are not enough computers.
Electrical trainers (Atech) - There are not enough trainers toprovide our students with the learning opportunities to meet theoutcomes of some of our courses.

REVIEW RESULTS
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55. Action
X Continued with Minor Improvements☐ Significantly Modified☐ Placed on Inactive Status☐Discontinued/Eliminated☐ Other (please specify)56. Summary RationalePlease provide a briefrationale for the chosenaction above.

T There is not much we can do with our current space limitations, sowe will continue to make the small improvements we can in thecourse content and try to create as many experiences for ourstudents until we have the ability to expand and make the neededchanges to benefit the students.Intended Action StepsWhat are the action steps tomeet the goals listed above?Please detail a timelineand/or dates for each step.
All instructors complete the required training by industry partnersMercedes and FCA MOPAR Local.

ResponsibilityWho is responsible forcompleting orimplementing themodifications?
All full-time and adjunct faculty will complete Mercedes andMOPAR Local training.

1 Program of study: a coordinated, nonduplicative sequence of academic and technical content at the secondary and postsecondary level that—
(A) incorporates challenging State academic standards; (B) addresses both academic and technical knowledge and skills, including employability
skills; (C) is aligned with the needs of industries in the economy of the State, region, or local area; (D) progresses in specificity; (E) has multiple
entry and exit points that incorporate credentialing; and (F) culminates in the attainment of a recognized postsecondary credential.
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CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION
COLLEGE NAME: Waubonsee Community College

ACADEMIC YEARS REVIEWED: FY2016-FY2020
PROGRAM IDENTIFICATION INFORMATION

PROGRAM TITLE DEGREE
OR CERT

TOTALCREDITHOURS
6-DIGIT CIPCODE

LIST ALL CERTIFICATE
PROGRAMS THAT ARE

STACKABLE WITHIN THE
PARENT DEGREE

AutomotiveTransportation ServiceTechnology
AASdegree 60 47.0604

Address all fields in the template. If there are certificates and/or other stackable credentialswithin the program, please be sure to specify and sufficiently address all questions regardingeach stackable credential.

1. Past Program Review ActionWhat action was reported last time theprogram was reviewed? Were theseactions completed?

Since the last review, additional equipment, tools,certification opportunities and resources have beenadded to enhance the knowledge, skills and abilities ofstudents. It is critical for the program to keep up withthe latest technological advances. In addition,employer partner relationships and advisory committeeparticipation has been strengthened. There has been acontinuation of the live, hands-on practical nature ofthe program that produces qualified and skilledtechnicians. Students continue to take a series of ASEexams and complete all associated tasks.CTE PROGRAM REVIEW ANALYSISComplete the following fields and provide concise information where applicable. Please do not insert fulldata sets but summarize the data to completely answer the questions. Concise tables displaying this datamay be attached. The review will be sent back if any of the below fields are left empty or inadequateinformation is provided.

2. Review pre-requisites for thisprogram. Please elaborate on anyfindings or revisions moving forward.

The Automotive Technology Program does not haveany required prerequisites, as that has proven to be abarrier to timely completion of the program. Studentsare provided with recommended prerequisites and aprogram sequence to follow. In addition, facultyprovide documents/information to counselors andacademic advisors to help steer students towardsclasses that are appropriate for them.3. Provide a rational for content/credithours beyond 30 hours for a certificate or60 hours for a degree.
The Associate in Applied Science and Certificate ofAchievement programs do not exceed 60 hours for thedegree nor 30 hours for the certificate.
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4. Review TeamPlease identify the names and titles offaculty and staff who were majorparticipants in the review of thisprogram. Also describe their role orengagement in this process.

Full-time faculty Guy Tiberio, Assistant Professor ofAutomotive Technology; and Ken Kunz, Professor ofAutomotive Technology, continually discuss theprogram and courses to ensure that it meetsASE/NATEF standards and industry needs.

5. Stakeholder Engagement Pleaselist other stakeholders andparticipants who were engaged in thisprocess (i.e. Student SupportServices, students, employers, etc.)Also describe their role or engagement inthis process.

Faculty engages with the Advisory Committee twiceper year, as well as instructors from feeder highschools, to make sure we are correctly bridging thegap from high school to industry, and that we aremeeting their needs and constructing our program andcurriculum to ensure it meets student and industryneeds. Faculty also have a number of past graduateswho come back to serve as advisory members thatprovide feedback on the program, the field and/or totalk about their career/educational journey andexperience (including completion of a bachelor’sdegree) with current students.
INDICATOR 1: NEED RESPONSE
6. What is the labor market demand forthis program? Include district and regionalneed (1.1)

Right now, there are 18,516 automotive jobs in ourregion and 682 in the district. The district is about 2.4%higher than the national and state average. Right now,there are 322 job postings in the region, and wecurrently have students employed in 14 different states.

7. How has demand changed in the pastfive years and what is the outlook for thenext five years? (1.2)

In the past five years, the demand has dropped 1.2%(the same percentage as the rest of the state). In thefuture, we are projected to grow 4.2% which is higherthan the state average. However, it is unclear if theprojected data is accounting for the high numbers ofcurrent technicians that are nearing retirement age andleaving the industry. Many automotive organizationshave begun to discuss the future exodus of the largestgroup of technicians and are worried that they will notbe able to replace all of those that are close toretirement age, while keeping up with the growingneeds of the industry.
8.What labor market informationsources are utilized? (1.3)

Anecdotal data and occupational/program reportsbased upon data and feedback that faculty gathersthrough engagement with employers. In addition, weutilize EMSI reports (including Gap Analysis reports)and other features to forecast, plan and evaluate.

9. Does your enrollment have thecapacity to meet the readiness ofbusiness and industry?

No, enrollment is limited due to a need to expandfacilities, which is the only means to grow the program.The program has five feeder high schools with studentsthat are looking to continue their education at thecommunity college. However, the program can onlyenroll 20 freshmen for full-time days. On the first day ofregistration, classes close within 10 minutes, thus theprogram has not been able to meet student and/orindustry demand. This has been the case for over 20years. Because of the limited space, we cannot supplythe local shops with enough technicians, nor can weassist the students in our community in meeting theireducational goals and dreams. Our advisory board,counselors, high school instructors, principals, past
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graduates, parents, dealerships, and local businessescontinue to ask when are we going to have a facility toexpand capacity and meet the needs of students andindustry.

10. How does the institution andprogram ensure that there is a sufficient“pipeline” or enrollment of students tofulfill the labor market need? (e.g.how/where are students recruited forthisProgram?) (1.4)

Instructors personally visit all feeder highs schools andprovide a presentation on careers in the automotiveindustry and how Waubonsee can be their pathway tosuccess. The program hosts an annual open house forall five feeder schools and other members of thecommunity to see our program. Faulty also participatein SkillsUSA, host Boy Scout merit badge days andVehicle Inspection day for community members. Wehave also been named a top school in the nation twice.Our achievements and community activities continue tobring positive attention to our program which increasesthe demand to enroll.

11. How are programs need or changesevaluated by the curriculum reviewcommittee and campus academicleadership? (1.5)

Efforts for program evaluation and continuousimprovement include the college’s Curriculum Council,the Outcomes and Assessment Council, AdvisoryCommittees, Annual Program reports, the ProgramReview process and annual budget and planningmeetings.
Faculty are unsure of the involvement of campusleadership in the needs of our program. The dean andassistant dean are always trying to help faculty makeimprovements and regularly discuss items that are inneed of changing, but faculty are unsure how additionalcampus leadership is involved in decision makingbeyond the division level.12. Did the review of program need aboveresult in any consideration future actionsor modifications (e.g. closing theprogram, expanded industry partnerships,revised recruitment, andreducing/expanding program offerings)?Please explain. (1.6)

There has been some talk before the pandemic abouta new CTE building. However, the talks were onlyfocused on meeting the current needs of the programso students were not working outside. There has beenno talk about meeting the demand of the communityand industry to expand the total number of studentswho could enroll in the program. We could easily have100 freshmen enrolled in our program instead of 20.INDICATOR 2: COST
EFFECTIVENESS RESPONSE

13. How does the institution assesscost-effectiveness for CTEprogramming? Consider: What are the costs to theinstitution associated withthis program? How do costs compare toother similar programs oncampus? How is the college payingfor this program and its costs(e.g. grants, etc.)? (2.1)

The Automotive Program in total costs $623,061 torun. We are slightly higher than similar CTE averagecosts.
This degree program costs no additional money to runin conjunction with the Automotive TechnologyProgram.
Per load hour we (auto tech) are $3,894, whereas CTEaverage cost is $2,838 per load hour.
The program is supported by educational funds andabout 1/3 is paid for through tuition and fees. Grants(Perkins) provide support for instructional supplies,equipment and tools where appropriate.
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14. If most of the costs are offset bygrant funding, is there a sustainabilityplan in place in the absence of an outsidefunding source? Please explain. (2.2)

The program is largely supported by educational fundsand has received support from Perkins whereappropriate.

15. What are ways that the college will beincreasing the cost- effectiveness of thisprogram? (2.3)

A larger facility would allow more students to enroll andgenerate more revenue through that method. Thecollege also makes money from the auto repairsstudents perform as part of their coursework. Profitsfrom this work is deposited into the general fund. Tohelp offset the costs of the program, the funds shouldbe placed into the automotive operating budget tooffset the cost of running the program.16. What are the costs to students forthis program? How does the institution/program assist students in overcomingfinancial barriers to participation in thisprogram? (2.4)

Our program costs students $445 per class. We helpthe students by soliciting scholarship opportunities forthem from local industry and support members. Wealso guide them with finding alternate scholarshipsfrom other sources not associated with Waubonsee orthe local automotive industry.
17. Did the review of program cost resultin any consideration of future actions ormodifications? Please explain. (2.5)

It has not, as our costs are mostly fixed operations thatcannot be changed. A larger, more modern facility thatcan accommodate more students can have a dramaticincrease on revenue through enrollment and fees.
INDICATOR 3: QUALITY RESPONSE

18. Program Learning Outcomes:What are the expected outcomes of theprogram?

1. Identify internal combustion engine serviceissue.2. Demonstrate the ability to inspect and replacetransmissions.3. Diagnose and repair steering and suspensionsystems.4. Use appropriate tools and equipment to performbrake service.5. Diagnose issues with electrical systems.6. Diagnose and repair heating and airconditioning units.
19. To what extent are course andprogram learning outcomes beingachieved? Give an overview of resultsfrom your Plan/Report for LearningImprovement.

Course outcomes that are specific to this degree arenot being measured yet. The courses we are collectingdata on are part of the automotive technologydegree. This degree program is most of the coursesfrom the Automotive Technology degree coupled withadvanced level and specialty courses. This degreeprogram was a way to add additional classes to ourcurriculum without removing other classes that areneeded for transfer to SIU.
20. What assessment methods are used toensure student success? (3.17)

The faculty use ASE proctored test in the capstonecourse (AUT 240) that evaluates the student’sautomotive knowledge in all 8 ASE areas. They alsouse ASE style tests with questions pulled from an ASEtest bank in each course to evaluate student learningand how well outcomes have been met.
21. How are these results shared withothers at the internally for continuousimprovement? (3.18)

Faculty evaluate the scores and sections wherestudents may show weakness and use that to improveor change what they do in those specific courses totarget areas where students need more exposure ormore practice. Ken Kunz and Guy Tiberio look over the
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results and discuss changes needed and then sharethose with other instructors.

22. What curriculum revisions havebeen made based on the assessment ofstudent learning toimprove program quality and improvelearning? (3.19)

The five specialty courses new to the program haveonly run twice, so faculty are still in the developmentstage and tweaking them as we continue to buyequipment and training aids for these courses.
Faculty have been tweaking curriculum to reflectcurrent ASE test questions and knowledgerequirements but have not used student achievementdata to guide anything yet because we are stilldeveloping these courses.

23. What are the delivery methods of thisprogram? (E.g. traditionalformat/online/hybrid/team-teaching etc.)?How does the program compare successrates of each delivery system? (3.3)

This semester due to COVID, classes have all beenoffered in a hybrid format. This format is not nearly assuccessful as traditional face-to-face lab; however, withCOVID restrictions and our limitation on space, hybridis the only way they could be offered to providestudents with lab experiences. However, for the fall2020 semester, all students were back in a face-to-faceformat.

24. Is this program part of a Program ofStudy as defined by Perkins V andapproved by the ICCB1? If so, pleasedescribe how each element is met. If no,please describe if and how the programwill be improved to meet each element.(3.4)

Yes, it is part of our Program of Study.
1. Instructors use data from multiple sources toanalyze the job market and needs of industry toensure we are doing our part to put students inthe best position to gain employment.
2. Instructors have many partnerships withmanufacturers, tool suppliers, parts suppliers,dealerships, local shops, and maintenancecompanies. They help in offering knowledge,advice, and information that we use to improveour program.
3. Instructors continually receive at least 20 hoursof professional development each year, oftenmuch more to keep current on the automotiveindustry.
4. Instructors use data collected by Waubonsee toevaluate our programs…like this report.
5. Instructors have incorporated additional careerreadiness standards into our curriculum throughadditional online training for students as well asreferring them to various offices on campus thatcan help them with their soft skill development.
6. Courses are sequenced in a way that allowflexibility. The program incorporatesrecommended prerequisites to ensure thatstudents do not put themselves in a position tonot be successful.
7. The program has credit transfer agreementswith the two most prestigious 4-year automotiveschools in the country: SIU and Ferris State.
8. Faculty utilize the academic advisor’s office as
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well as act as advisors to our students. Wehave published a few documents to share withadvisors to inform them of the intricacies of ourprogram and the transfer process to the schoolswe have agreements with.
9. Faculty utilize many different learning strategiesin our classes to ensure that the needs of allstudents are met and that they are getting apersonalized education.
10. Assessments are NATEF/ASE-based using thesame criteria, content, and often times,questions that the students would be assessedagainst in the real world. Instructors do hands-on practical assessments as well as writtenassessments to ensure they are giving allstudents a fair opportunity to show what theyhave learned.

25. Does this program meet the definitionof a career pathway program? If so, pleasedescribe each career pathway element andidentify how the college plans to improvethe program as it relates to the careerpathway system elements. If no, pleasedescribe if and how the college willimprove the program based on the careerpathwayelements. (3.5)

1. Instructors meet with all stakeholders and takeinput to improve our program. advisory groups,student groups, industry personnel, formerstudents in the industry. This helps us makechanges to what we do. Employer engagementoccurs through advisory committees held twicea year.
2. The program specifically meets the needs ofspecial sectors of the automotive industry withspecific courses that apply to specialtyareas. We are building our Diesel andHybrid/Electric Program.
3. Faulty consult NATEF, ASE, and SIU to alignour training and curriculum to what they requireand deem necessary for success in theindustry.
4. The college has employees at Waubonsee thatwork to secure Perkins funding and ensure thatwe are doing all that we can to stay as currentas possible.
5. This program is aligned with our AutomotiveTechnology Program and with all policies set inplace for the automotive industry
6. Faculty use NATEF and ASE as guides for ourassessment as well as curriculumdevelopment. We are performing assessmentsin both a written and performance-basedformat.
7. Students can utilize EMSI Career Coach to takea career assessment, browse careers andprograms, and develop their resume.
8. Waubonsee is actively engaged with WIOA
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partners through the workNet Batavia/LWIA5through monthly partner meetings, partnercross-training, the Business Services Team,and the Career Pathways Committee.
9. Opportunities for credit for prior learning arelisted on the Industry Certification to CollegeCredit crosswalk.
10. Student support is available through Academicand Career Advising, Personal Counseling,Tutoring, Technology Loans, the Access Centerfor Disability Services, the Perkins SupportProgram, and the Emergency Needs Program.Students may also be referred to WIOApartners for other available supports.
11. Disaggregated data for the AutomationProgram is available through IE Equity reports.

26. What innovations that contributeto quality or academic success havebeen implemented within thisprogram that that other collegeswould want to learn about? (3.6)

The implementation of live hands-on work is what setsour school apart from most others. Giving the studentsthe experience that they will encounter in the world ofwork is the best way to prepare them for their future,but most schools do not do that because it is moredifficult on the instructors to run a shop environmentlike that. Most schools use new/newer purchased shopvehicles for students to practice working on.
27. Are there dual credit opportunities? Ifso please list offerings and the associatedhigh schools. (3.7)

Yes, the program offers dual credit and articulatedcredit at all feeder high schools and career centers forthe AUT 100 course. In addition, high school studentsparticipate in introductory industry specific trainingthrough the program’s partnership with Fiat Chrysler.This helps to prepare students for the continuedcoursework at Waubonsee.
28. Identify work-based learningopportunities available and integratedinto the curriculum. How do theseopportunities improve the quality of theprogram?In what ways can these opportunities beimproved? (3.8)

The entire program is based on live hands-on work onreal cars with real problems. Classes are conducted asif the students were working in a functional shop. Thisgives them the same experience they would have inthe real world, only with the ability to learn while doingit instead of being in a production environment. This iswhat makes our students stand out from other schools.Faculty consistently hear from SIU that they alwaysknow a Waubonsee transfer student because of howwell prepared they are. That is because of the qualityinstruction we do in a live shop environment.29. Is industry accreditation requiredfor this program (e.g. nursing)? If so,identify the accrediting body. Pleasealso list if the college has chosen tovoluntarily seek accreditation (e.g.automotive technology, NATEF). (3.9)

Yes, to be a quality transfer school and receiveindustry support and donations, you must be certifiedby NATEF and ASE, which we are. The program alsoprovides instruction on two manufacturer-basedtraining programs: Mercedes and FCA MOPARLOCAL.
30. Are there industry-recognizedcredentials embedded within thisprogram? If so, please list. (3.10)

Yes, we have over 150 industry recognized credentialswithin the program. The program has manufacturersupported training programs for MOPAR/FCA,Mercedes Benz, AC Delco, and Navistar, as well asNC3/Snap-On and many other 3rd party credentials.
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31. Is this an apprenticeship program? Ifso, please elaborate. (3.11) No
32. If applicable, please list the licensureexamination pass rate. (3.12) N/A
33. What current articulation orcooperative agreements/initiatives are inplace for this program? (3.13)

The program has an articulation agreement withSouthern Illinois University (SIU) which is the numberone Bachelors of Automotive Program in the country,as well as Ferris State in Michigan.34. Have partnerships been formed sincethe last review that may increase thequality of the program and its courses? Ifso, with whom? (3.14)
Yes, Mercedes Benz, Navistar, and AC Delco.

35. What professional development ortraining is offered to adjunct and fulltime faculty that may increase thequality of this program? What additionalprofessional development is needed?(3.15)

Per NATEF requirements, faculty are all required to goto 20 hours of update training each year, which they dothrough a series of online trainings, webinars,automotive training conferences, and certificationprograms. In order for the college to offer Mercedesand FCA MOPAR Local, instructors must completetheir training requirements.
36. What is the status of the currenttechnology and equipment used for thisprogram? (3.16)

The program is fairly current but lack the budget tokeep up with the ever-changing technology in thisfield. The program is always a few years behind, andwhen newer technology is acquired, we do not alwaysget enough of it for all students to use.
37. How satisfied are students with theirpreparation for employment? (3.20) Anecdotally, it seems that many are extremelysatisfied.

38. How is student satisfactioninformation collected? (3.21)

We are coming to this conclusion by the number ofstudents that come back to visit us after graduationthanking us for what we have done for them andsharing their success stories with us and currentstudents.
An annual CTE student survey is administered andthere are future plans for a program specific survey. Inthe meantime, student satisfaction is provided by wordof mouth to instructors and collected in end of coursesurveys.

39. How are employers engaged in thisprogram? (e.g. curriculum design, review,placement, work-based learningopportunities) (3.22)

Faculty work very closely with many localemployers. They provide feedback on what they areseeing in the field, how students are working out withthem, and provide donations to aid in programimprovements. They even help with curriculum designand information. Employers come in on a regular basisto recruit students. The Automotive TechnologyProgram has one of the closest working relationshipswith employers out of any program.40. How does the program advisorycommittee contribute to the quality ofthe program? How can thisengagement be improved? (3.23)

They work very closely with us in planning for thefuture of the program and helping us see thechallenges that are present in the workforce and howwe can intervene early to make sure our students areprepared for it.
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41. How satisfied are employers in thepreparation of the program’s graduates?(3.24)
They are very satisfied as they verbally share their joywith us, but also continue to come to us looking foremployees.

42. How is employer satisfactioninformation collected? (3.25)
By interaction with them and their continued support ofthe program. We are currently exploring additionalmechanisms to collect more employer feedback in amore systematic way.

43. Did the review of program qualityresult in any consideration of futureactions or modifications? Please explain.(3.26)

Not on a major scale, because our industry is alwayschanging with new technology and skills. Wecontinually are making improvements based on thetraining and professional development we asinstructors receive, so by the time we have to fill outthis report every five years, we have already madechanges to move with the times.
Any other major changes that would not be the result ofour continuing training with new technology oradjustments made to help students meet outcomesneeds appropriate facilities to make happen.

44. List any barriers encountered while implementing the program. Please consider thefollowing: retention, placement, support services, course sequencing, etc.
As always, the largest barrier is space. Faculty do not have adequate space to instruct; havelabs where students can work independently; or storage for equipment, tools, or trainingaids. This has a major impact on students’ ability to perform work in the lab and the trainingexperiences that can be offered.

Performance and EquityPlease complete for each program reviewed. Colleges may report aggregated data from the parent program or reporton enrollment and completion data individually for each certificate within the program. Provide the most recent 5-year longitudinal data available.

CTE PROGRAM Automotive Transportation Technology
CIP CODE 47.0604

YEAR 1(FY2016) YEAR 2(FY2017) YEAR 3(FY2018) YEAR 4(FY2019) YEAR 5(FY2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 0 4 5 5 7

NUMBER OF COMPLETERS 0 2 0 0 0
OTHER (PLEASE IDENTIFY)
45. Outline goals forprogram enrollment,completion, persistence,and success. How does the

Goals: Continue building the courses that are unique to this degreeand continue obtaining equipment and training aids to make thecourses have better practical lab experience.
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data provided supportstudent success goalsoutlined above?Elaborate.

The data provided does not show any significant informationbecause it is not necessarily being shown in how students areutilizing the courses. This degree option was utilized by theAutomotive Program to introduce new classes that are relevant tothe current automotive industry. Because our AutomotiveTechnology degree already had 65 credit hours, we were not ableto add the 5 additional courses to that program, so faculty putanother degree together that utilizes most of the courses from theAutomotive Technology degree and replaced a few of them withthese 5 specialty courses. What we have found is that moststudents still go through the path of the Automotive Technologydegree, and then just take the additional 5 classes when they areoffered. What that means is the enrollment is much higher than thedata Waubonsee is presenting. Waubonsee only looks at studentsthat declare this specific degree as their major code, and as canbe seen by the numbers, it is 4 or 5 students per year, when thetrue picture says that AUT 248 had 16 enrollments, AUT 249 had24, AUT 250 had 46, and AUT 251 had 32. This does not includethe 3 sections of those classes that are currently running, so thisdata is really useless to make any determination on the success ofthis degree program.46. What disaggregated datawas reviewed? For this report, faculty reviewed Course and Program Summaryreports.
47. Were there gaps in thedata? Please explain. Yes, there was no enrollment data for Fall 2020, and the data isnot representative of how these classes are utilized by students.See 45 above.
48. What suggestions do youhave to overcome anyidentifiable gaps?

It is not evident that this requires any “overcoming” gaps, as thedata is not useful to those that understand how the programworks. This is just another way for students to gain more skills andopportunities, and faculty found a creative way to package it so itmet transfer requirements and NATEF and ASE standards.
49. Are the students served inthis program representativeof the total studentpopulation? Please explain.

No, automotive students are not the typical college student. Theyare in our program for 4 full days a week and then most workfull/part time in auto shops to hone their skills while attendingschool. Many of them are already working in the field they aretrying to gain training and credentials in.
GOAL PLANNING

50. What are the program’sstrengths? (3.1)
 Relationships with industry partners and advisorymembers. The dedication of the faculty have to provide the absolutebest opportunities for students.51. What are the identified orpotential weaknesses of theprogram? (3.2)
 The ability to move students through the program in atimely manner due to space limitations and enrollmentcapacity due to space.

52. Describe actions that canbe implemented to turnpotential weaknesses intostrengths.
 A larger facility to accommodate more students, moreinstructors, and more sections of classes so all studentshave the ability to get through the program in a timelymanner.

53. Program Goals:List three measurable goalsto work on over the next fiveyears that address needs

 Begin to go through courses and update the content andchange the courses to reflect the current automotivemarket. Begin the planning of the new facility and how to effectively
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identified in this review.Make sure that each alignswith the Educational Affairsplan.

build the program within a larger facility. Create more opportunities for students to complete on time. Assess the technology needs of the future and begin toassemble curriculum to ensure that we can teach it as itcomes to market.54. Resources and Support:List and describe resourcesand support needed toimplement the goals listedabove and other needs tosustain improvements to yourprogram. (Example:Tutoring, software,professional development).

More training aids, more space, more tools and equipment specificto the specialty classes, professional development on some of thespecialized subjects so more instructors can teach the specialtycourses.

REVIEW RESULTS

55. Action
X Continued with Minor Improvements☐ Significantly Modified☐ Placed on Inactive Status☐Discontinued/Eliminated☐ Other (please specify)56. Summary RationalePlease provide a briefrationale for the chosenaction above.

There is not much that can be done with the current spacelimitations, so we will continue to make the small improvements wecan in the course content and try to create as many experiencesfor our students until we have the ability to expand and make theneeded changes to benefit the students.
Intended Action StepsWhat are the action steps tomeet the goals listed above?Please detail a timelineand/or dates for each step.

 Fall 2021/Spring 2022 - Professional development forfaculty in hybrid/electric vehicles and diesel. Spring 2022 - Use what was gained in professionaldevelopment to update/improve AUT 249, AUT 250, andAUT 251. Promote this particular degree program to specialty areassuch as parts stores, diesel repair shops, and shops thatdesire to work on hybrid/electric vehicles.ResponsibilityWho is responsible forcompleting orimplementing themodifications?

The new full-time faculty that will be hired inJanuary/February. This faculty member will be teaching thespecialty courses in this program, so it will be their responsibility toimplement these items.

1 Program of study: a coordinated, nonduplicative sequence of academic and technical content at the secondary and postsecondary level that—
(A) incorporates challenging State academic standards; (B) addresses both academic and technical knowledge and skills, including employability
skills; (C) is aligned with the needs of industries in the economy of the State, region, or local area; (D) progresses in specificity; (E) has multiple
entry and exit points that incorporate credentialing; and (F) culminates in the attainment of a recognized postsecondary credential.
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CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION
COLLEGE NAME: Waubonsee Community College

ACADEMIC YEARS REVIEWED: FY2016-FY2020
PROGRAM IDENTIFICATION INFORMATION

PROGRAM TITLE DEGREE
OR CERT

TOTALCREDITHOURS
6-DIGIT CIPCODE

LIST ALL CERTIFICATE
PROGRAMS THAT ARE

STACKABLE WITHIN THE
PARENT DEGREE

Early ChildhoodEducation AASDegree 60 19.0709

Child Care Worker (32credit hours)Director Level 1 (6credit hours)Early ChildhoodEducation Level 2 (15credit hours)Early ChildhoodEducation Level 3 (29credit hours)ESL and BilingualCredential-Level 2 (6credit hours)ESL and BilingualCredential-Level 3 (9credit hours)ESL and BilingualCredential-Level 4 (12credit hours)Infant and Toddler Level2 (18 credit hours)Infant and Toddler Level3 (32 credit hours)Address all fields in the template. If there are certificates and/or other stackable credentials withinthe program, please be sure to specify and sufficiently address all questions regarding eachstackable credential.
1. Past Program Review ActionWhat action was reported last time theprogram was reviewed? Were theseactions completed?

Waubonsee has become one of only four colleges anduniversities in the state to become part of the ESL/ELLcredential pilot. The need for students to be able toteach in multilingual classrooms is great. This hasnecessitated two additional courses in ESL/ELL beoffered in the program to meet competencies for thesenew credentials.
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CTE PROGRAM REVIEW ANALYSISComplete the following fields and provide concise information where applicable. Please do not insert fulldata sets but summarize the data to completely answer the questions. Concise tables displaying this datamay be attached. The review will be sent back if any of the below fields are left empty or inadequateinformation is provided.
2. Review pre-requisites for thisprogram. Please elaborate on anyfindings or revisions moving forward.

There are no prerequisites for this program and noplans to add them at this time.

3. Provide a rational for content/credithours beyond 30 hours for a certificate or60 hours for a degree.
The Infant Toddler Level 3 and Child Care Workercertificates are both 32 credit hours. The credit hoursfor these certificates exceed 30 credit hours because ofthe requirements outlined for the GatewaysCredentials.

4. Review TeamPlease identify the names and titles offaculty and staff who were majorparticipants in the review of thisprogram. Also describe their role orengagement in this process.

Linda O’Connell-Knuth, Associate Professor of EarlyChildhood Education
Janette Funaro, Dean for Social Sciences, Educationand World Languages
Sharon Garcia, Executive Dean for Liberal Arts andSciences

5. Stakeholder Engagement Pleaselist other stakeholders andparticipants who were engaged in thisprocess (i.e. Student SupportServices, students, employers, etc.)Also describe their role or engagement inthis process.

Career and Technical Education programs atWaubonsee meet twice a year (fall/spring) for AdvisoryCommittee meetings to engage employer partners andstakeholders.
Faculty engage with students regularly to ascertain ifadditional elements are needed to meet personaland/or their employer’s needs.
Internally, assistance in completion of this report isreliant upon collaboration with Institutional Effectivenessand Outcomes and Assessment (data).
All groups and data points provide insight on futuresubjects and continuous program improvements.

INDICATOR 1: NEED RESPONSE
6. What is the labor market demand forthis program? Include district and regionalneed (1.1)

Trends regionally according to EMSI indicate anincrease in jobs by 10.7% between 2019 and 2024. Inaddition, the median hourly earnings are $11.07 perhour, which is well below the living wage for the nationof $11.71 per hour.7. How has demand changed in the pastfive years and what is the outlook for thenext five years? (1.2)
Demand for Child care workers in the last five years hasincreased by 8.6%. The projection for change over thenext five years shows an increase of 9.5%.

8.What labor market informationsources are utilized? (1.3)
The labor market sources used is EMSI Burning Glass, 
Illinois Department of Employment Security data, and 
the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

9. Does your enrollment have thecapacity to meet the readiness ofbusiness and industry?
The demand for child care workers is great as facultyhave directors of programs reaching out to recruitWaubonsee Community College early childhoodeducation students on a regular basis. The pandemichas shown a real need for childcare workers, and the
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need for educated early childhood teachers hasbecome a state and national topic. My students arealready working in the field or immediately have jobopportunities after graduation.
10. How does the institution andprogram ensure that there is a sufficient“pipeline” or enrollment of students tofulfill the labor market need? (e.g.how/where are students recruited forthisProgram?) (1.4)

The faculty participates in open houses, high school on-site and off-site visits/events and VALEES involvement.The Early Childhood Senior High School Visit Day,specifically targeting junior and senior students who areinterested in early childhood education, will be resumedSpring 2022 after cancellation due to Covid. Wecontinue to work with the State Credentialing system,Gateways, to ensure we are keeping up with currentstandards.

11. How are programs need or changesevaluated by the curriculum reviewcommittee and campus academicleadership? (1.5)

Waubonsee holds multiple advisory committeemeetings per year that consists of local Early ChildhoodProgram directors that provide input for program andcurriculum improvement depending on current trendsand technologies.
Efforts for program evaluation and continuousimprovement include the college’s Curriculum Council,the Outcomes and Assessment Council, AdvisoryCommittees, Annual Program reports, the ProgramReview process and annual budget and planningmeetings.12. Did the review of program need aboveresult in any consideration future actionsor modifications (e.g. closing theprogram, expanded industry partnerships,revised recruitment, andreducing/expanding program offerings)?Please explain. (1.6)

As stated above, Waubonsee has become one of onlyfour colleges and universities in the state to becomepart of the ESL/ELL credential pilot. The need forstudents to be able to teach in multilingual classroomsis great. This has necessitated two additional coursesin ESL/ELL be offered in the program to meetcompetencies for these new credentials.
INDICATOR 2: COST

EFFECTIVENESS RESPONSE
13. How does the institution assesscost-effectiveness for CTEprogramming? Consider: What are the costs to theinstitution associated withthis program? How do costs compare toother similar programs oncampus? How is the college payingfor this program and its costs(e.g. grants, etc.)? (2.1)

The costs associated with this discipline are full-timeand adjunct faculty pay and benefits and otherdepartmental instructional expenses. The prefix costper load hour for this discipline is $3,490.50, which issignificantly more than the average cost per load hourfor all transfer programs and 18% more than all CTEprograms. Please note that this cost is higher becausethere are two full-time faculty listed and as of todaythere is only one.
The college is paying for this program through thegeneral college education fund.

14. If most of the costs are offset bygrant funding, is there a sustainabilityplan in place in the absence of an outsidefunding source? Please explain. (2.2)

The majority of the costs associated with this programcomes from the general college education fund. Anygrants received are used to sponsor special recruitingevents.
15. What are ways that the college will beincreasing the cost- effectiveness of thisprogram? (2.3)

The costs associated with this program havesignificantly decreased due to the retirement of one full-time faculty member and as of right now there are noplans to replace the position.
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16. What are the costs to students forthis program? How does the institution/program assist students in overcomingfinancial barriers to participation in thisprogram? (2.4)

 In-district/online students: $130.00 per credithour Out-of-district students: $378.28 per credit hour Out-of-state students: $411.82 per credit hour
Associated costs include tuition, books and fees. Thereis financial aid and several scholarships available forstudents.
ECE scholarships are offered through WaubonseeCommunity College Foundation. Gateway offers tuitionscholarships for students who are currently working in alicensed Early Childhood Education Program.17. Did the review of program cost resultin any consideration of future actions ormodifications? Please explain. (2.5)
The review of the program costs did not result in anyfuture actions at this time.

INDICATOR 3: QUALITY RESPONSE

18. Program Learning Outcomes:What are the expected outcomes of theprogram?

Early Childhood Education AAS: Create learning environments for youngchildren’s characteristics or needs. Develop early childhood education philosophies. Use data from a variety of observation,documentation or assessment sources to informprofessional practices, such as curriculumplanning, guiding children or creating supportivelearning environment. Apply positive guidance techniques or strategiesthat support a child’s development. Design lesson plans according to early learningstandards.
Childcare Worker Certificate: Create learning environments for youngchildren’s characteristics or needs. Develop early childhood education philosophies. Use data from a variety of observation,documentation or assessment sources to informprofessional practices, such as curriculumplanning, guiding children or creating supportivelearning environment.
Early Childhood Education Level 2 Certificate: Develop learning environments for youngchildren’s characteristics or needs. Develop early childhood education philosophies. Apply positive guidance techniques or strategiesthat support a child’s development.
Infant Toddler Level 2 Certificate: Describe learning environments for thecharacteristics or needs of children birth through36 months. Use data from a variety of observation,documentation or assessment sources to informprofessional practices, such as curriculum
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planning, guiding children or creating supportivelearning environment for infants and toddlers. Apply positive guidance techniques or strategiesthat support an infant or toddler’s development.
Early Childhood Education Level 3 Certificate: Create learning environments for youngchildren’s characteristics or needs. Develop early childhood education philosophies. Apply positive guidance techniques or strategiesthat support a child’s development.
Infant and Toddler Level 3 Certificate: Create learning environments for thecharacteristics or needs of children birth through36 months. Use data from a variety of observation,documentation or assessment sources to informprofessional practices, such as curriculumplanning, guiding children or creating supportivelearning environment. Apply positive guidance techniques or strategiesthat support a child’s development.
Director Level 1 Certificate: Demonstrate ethical and professional attitudes,behavior, and human relations skills toward allmembers of the educational communityincluding children, teachers and staff, parents,administrators, and community collegepersonnel. Analyze organizational framework of earlychildhood education program. Create working environment conducive toprovide quality care for children and families inearly childhood program.
ESL & Bilingual Level 2 Certificate: Describe learning environment, characteristicsor needs for multilingual children. Design appropriate language arts activitiessupportive of multilingual young children. Discuss the ways that cultural and linguisticheritage influence language development.
ESL & Bilingual Level 3 Certificate: Create learning environment, characteristics orneeds for multilingual children. Develop early childhood education philosophyspecific to multilingual learners. Implement appropriate learning activitiessupportive of multilingual young children.19. To what extent are course andprogram learning outcomes beingachieved? Give an overview of resultsfrom your Plan/Report for LearningImprovement.

At this time, the faculty are working on developingstrategies for assessing student learning outcomes.This will be added as a goal to be completed by thenext review period.
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20. What assessment methods are used toensure student success? (3.17)
Tests, case studies, group projects, rubrics, studentpresentations, capstone class with active participationin a classroom.

21. How are these results shared withothers at the internally for continuousimprovement? (3.18)
The college is currently working with the AEFIS systemto set up a program to collect all of the assessment dataand share results with all invested parties.

22. What curriculum revisions havebeen made based on the assessment ofstudent learning toimprove program quality and improvelearning? (3.19)

During the pandemic, course offering modality waschanged to remote. I am continually reviewing studentprogress and implementing new strategies to meetstudent needs based on assessments and studentfeedback.
23. What are the delivery methods of thisprogram? (E.g. traditionalformat/online/hybrid/team-teaching etc.)?How does the program compare successrates of each delivery system? (3.3)

This program offers face-to-face, online and hybrid.Since March 2020 all of the courses have been offeredonline synchronous and online asynchronous formats.
24. Is this program part of a Program ofStudy as defined by Perkins V andapproved by the ICCB1? If so, pleasedescribe how each element is met. If no,please describe if and how the programwill be improved to meet each element.(3.4)

This program is not currently a part of the Program ofStudy as defined by Perkins. The application is inprogress.

25. Does this program meet the definitionof a career pathway program? If so, pleasedescribe each career pathway element andidentify how the college plans to improvethe program as it relates to the careerpathway system elements. If no, pleasedescribe if and how the college willimprove the program based on the careerpathwayelements. (3.5)

This program does have pathways in place for studentsto move through different certificates. Each certificatethat is offered builds on the previous certificate.
The pathway that students earn their associates degreein ECE begins with a Level 2 ECE certificate; additionalclasses are required for the Level 3 certificate which isalso considered the transfer degree pathway for abachelors program. The Level 4 certificate is equivalentto the associates degree in ECE.
Students are also able to follow pathways to additionalcertificates including the infant/toddler certificates 2-4and the ESL/Bilingual certificate 2-4. Additionally, aftercompleting the associates degree, students are able tofollow the pathway to a director certificate level. Thesecertificates align with the Gateways credentials whichare recognized in the industry.26. What innovations that contributeto quality or academic success havebeen implemented within thisprogram that that other collegeswould want to learn about? (3.6)

Students will have more contact hours with EarlyChildhood Education Programs in the community, whichalign with activities within the courses.
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27. Are there dual credit opportunities? Ifso please list offerings and the associatedhigh schools. (3.7)

COM 100 Fundamentals of Speech Communication Batavia High School Oswego High School Oswego East High School West Aurora High School
ENG 101 First-Year Composition I Batavia High School
ENG102 First-Year Composition II Batavia High School Marmion Academy Oswego High School Oswego East High School West Aurora High School Yorkville High School

28. Identify work-based learningopportunities available and integratedinto the curriculum. How do theseopportunities improve the quality of theprogram?In what ways can these opportunities beimproved? (3.8)

Several of our classes include work-based learningopportunities. These include required internships,practicum hours, observation assignments, and servicelearning projects in the Early Childhood Programs in thecommunity. Many students are currently employed inEarly Childhood Programs, so they can applyinformation from the courses on a daily basis. Inaddition, we have added two classes for the ESLCredential which adds additional hours for students topractice teaching strategies in multilingual classrooms.29. Is industry accreditation requiredfor this program (e.g. nursing)? If so,identify the accrediting body. Pleasealso list if the college has chosen tovoluntarily seek accreditation (e.g.automotive technology, NATEF). (3.9)

While there are no specific industry accreditationrequirements for this program, the credentials thatstudents earn are overseen by Illinois Gateways.Additionally, the curriculum is designed to meet therequirements set by the Illinois Department of Childrenand Family Services.
30. Are there industry-recognizedcredentials embedded within thisprogram? If so, please list. (3.10)

Yes, we align with Gateways competencies whichprovide credentials. ECE Level 2-4, Infant/ToddlerLevels 2-4, Director Level 1 and ESL/BilingualCredential Level 2-4. There is no pass rate. Credentialsare competency based.31. Is this an apprenticeship program? Ifso, please elaborate. (3.11) There is no apprenticeship at this time for this program.
32. If applicable, please list the licensureexamination pass rate. (3.12) There is no licensure associated with this career.
33. What current articulation orcooperative agreements/initiatives are inplace for this program? (3.13)

There are no current articulation or cooperativeagreements in place; however, the faculty is workingwith Northern Illinois University to build pathways to abaccalaureate degree. This will be a goal to becompleted by the next review period.
34. Have partnerships been formed sincethe last review that may increase thequality of the program and its courses? Ifso, with whom? (3.14)

All partnerships continue to grow as stated last year,and more work continues to build new partnerships withcommunity programs and services. In addition,relationships with Early Childhood Programs that havemultilingual classrooms. Students will also bestrengthened as students will be completing hoursworking with children for the two new ESL classes.
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35. What professional development ortraining is offered to adjunct and fulltime faculty that may increase thequality of this program? What additionalprofessional development is needed?(3.15)

All faculty (full-time and part-time) are invited toparticipate in all aspects of Faculty Development Days,which precede the start of the fall and spring semesters.Programming during this three-day conference variesby semester, but encompasses best practices inteaching and learning, assessment, and trends in theeducational field. The division for Faculty Developmentand Engagement also invites faculty (full-time and part-time) to submit statements of interest for open positionsas faculty liaisons. Additionally, the faculty will be takingprofessional development graduate courses to improveESL/ELL knowledge to provide students with up-to-datetraining and current research material for the two newESL/ELL classes.36. What is the status of the currenttechnology and equipment used for thisprogram? (3.16)
The need for technology and equipment for thisprogram is sufficient at this time.

37. How satisfied are students with theirpreparation for employment? (3.20) This information is not collected at this time.
38. How is student satisfactioninformation collected? (3.21) This information is not collected at this time.
39. How are employers engaged in thisprogram? (e.g. curriculum design, review,placement, work-based learningopportunities) (3.22)

Employers are included in the advisory committeewhich meets twice a year. Curriculum design, reviewand work-based learning is discussed at each advisorymeeting.

40. How does the program advisorycommittee contribute to the quality ofthe program? How can thisengagement be improved? (3.23)

The advisory committee provides feedback on currentareas of need, both in trainings and workplace skills.We meet twice a year. We collaborate with the highschool ECE Programs to assist in curriculum pathways.The advisory committee also suggests training topicsfor meetings such as the recent advisory meeting inwhich we discussed strategies for the classroom indealing with trauma. In the Fall 2021, we will haveadditional information shared on early interventionprograms.41. How satisfied are employers in thepreparation of the program’s graduates?(3.24) This information is not currently being tracked.
42. How is employer satisfactioninformation collected? (3.25) This information is not currently being tracked.
43. Did the review of program qualityresult in any consideration of futureactions or modifications? Please explain.(3.26)

The review of the program quality resulted in programgoals being set for assessment and for more definedarticulation agreements.

44. List any barriers encountered while implementing the program. Please consider thefollowing: retention, placement, support services, course sequencing, etc.
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 Class cancellation deny students the ability to complete degrees andcertificates/credentials. Classes going remote due to pandemic. Online classes should have smaller enrollment to help with retention. More hybrid options also might be a solution. Lack of on-site lab.
Performance and EquityPlease complete for each program reviewed. Colleges may report aggregated data from the parent program or reporton enrollment and completion data individually for each certificate within the program. Provide the most recent 5-year longitudinal data available.

CTE PROGRAM Early Childhood Education
CIP CODE 19.0709

YEAR 1(FY2016) YEAR 2(FY2017) YEAR 3(FY2018) YEAR 4(FY2019) YEAR 5(FY2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 155 163 131 111 118

NUMBER OF COMPLETERS 18 37 31 27 24
OTHER (PLEASE IDENTIFY)
45. Outline goals forprogram enrollment,completion, persistence,and success. How does thedata provided supportstudent success goalsoutlined above?Elaborate.

Program enrollment has decreased due to the smaller number ofcourse offerings. It is expected to increase as more state andnational funds will be channeled into early childhood education andteachers of ECE. Additionally, the ECE Program is made up ofmostly part-time students who work full time in the field and whotake a longer amount of time to complete.
We would like to see the enrollment and completion increase by10% by the halfway mark of the next review period and 15% by theend of the next review period.46. What disaggregated datawas reviewed? ECE Course success summary data

47. Were there gaps in thedata? Please explain.

Student enrollment in this area is mostly made up of white andLatinx students. The majority of students who take these coursesare between the ages of 18‐21. This filed is an entry level job.Enrollment broken out by gender reveals significantly more femalestudents take these courses than male students. Success rates inthese courses are lowest every year for black students. This maybe related to accessibility issues, particularly in 2020, due to thepandemic.
48. What suggestions do youhave to overcome anyidentifiable gaps? Identify accessibility issues early in the semester and makestudents more aware of student resources if there is an issue.
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49. Are the students served inthis program representativeof the total studentpopulation? Please explain.

The students enrolled in the Early Childhood Education Programdo not represent gender equally in the student population. TheECE field is traditionally a female predominate field based oncultural norms but also because of the low rate of pay offered inthe field of ECE, which is below the national average.
The students served in this program are representative of the totalstudent population by race.

GOAL PLANNING

50. What are the program’sstrengths? (3.1)

Students can use workplace experience to enhance their learning.
Another strength is involvement in the community and all that isavailable for the field of ECE.
Full-time faculty work closely with adjunct faculty to developcurriculum and communicate requirements and resources to meetcredential requirements in all classes. Waubonsee is one of fourcolleges and universities in the state of Illinois to take part in thepilot program for ESL/ELL credential.

51. What are the identified orpotential weaknesses of theprogram? (3.2)

Setup of new Aurora Campus is incomplete. Thus, utilization of thespace does not meet full potential. Lack of on-campus experienceswith children for students. In particular, multilingual andinfant/toddler labs that would both serve the program, college andcommunity as a model quality program, thus raising the level ofcare for the community.
Classes being canceled due to low enrollment which preventsstudents from completing certificates and degrees.
Pandemic made it necessary to go remote with all classes. Lack ofon-site lab.52. Describe actions that canbe implemented to turnpotential weaknesses intostrengths.
Things that can be done to turn potential weaknesses intostrengths is to invest in ECE programming which would include alab for children and families, return to face-to-face classes andminimize class cancellations.

53. Program Goals:List three measurable goalsto work on over the next fiveyears that address needsidentified in this review.Make sure that each alignswith the Educational Affairsplan.

1. Set up assessment of student learning outcomes.2. Develop articulation with four-year institutions so studentscan have an opportunity to complete a baccalaureatedegree.3. Increase program enrollment and completion rates by 10%halfway through the review period and 15% by the end ofthe review period.4. Create partnerships, multilingual placement sites.
54. Resources and Support:List and describe resourcesand support needed toimplement the goals listedabove and other needs tosustain improvements to yourprogram. (Example:Tutoring, software,professional development).

1. Support from the Learning Outcomes, Curriculum andProgram Development Department to create assessmentsand learn more about the system that houses them.2. Information on who in the college that is in charge ofarticulations and potential partnerships with four-yearschools. Also, the process and procedure to execute anarticulation agreement.3. Support form Marketing and Communication in building astrong advertising campaign. More information on howstudents are considered completed.
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REVIEW RESULTS

55. Action
X Continued with Minor Improvements☐ Significantly Modified☐ Placed on Inactive Status☐ Discontinued/Eliminated☐ Other (please specify)56. Summary RationalePlease provide a briefrationale for the chosenaction above.
The ECE Program is solid and well enrolled. With the goals setabove, this will help to ensure that students are meeting thelearning outcomes and have opportunities beyond Waubonsee.

Intended Action StepsWhat are the action steps tomeet the goals listed above?Please detail a timelineand/or dates for each step.

To set up outcomes and assessments over the next year. Workwith Marketing and Communications to build a strong plan topromote ECE. Understanding the process of building partnershipsoutside of the college.
ResponsibilityWho is responsible forcompleting orimplementing themodifications?

Faculty and administration for the Early Childhood EducationProgram

1 Program of study: a coordinated, nonduplicative sequence of academic and technical content at the secondary and postsecondary level that—
(A) incorporates challenging State academic standards; (B) addresses both academic and technical knowledge and skills, including employability
skills; (C) is aligned with the needs of industries in the economy of the State, region, or local area; (D) progresses in specificity; (E) has multiple
entry and exit points that incorporate credentialing; and (F) culminates in the attainment of a recognized postsecondary credential.
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CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION
COLLEGE NAME: Waubonsee Community College

ACADEMIC YEARS REVIEWED: FY2016-FY2020
PROGRAM IDENTIFICATION INFORMATION

PROGRAM TITLE DEGREE
OR CERT

TOTALCREDITHOURS
6-DIGIT CIPCODE

LIST ALL CERTIFICATE
PROGRAMS THAT ARE

STACKABLE WITHIN THE
PARENT DEGREE

Emergency MedicalTechnician AASDegree 62 51.0801
Emergency MedicalTechnician-Basic(9 credit hours)
Emergency MedicalTechnician-Paramedic(38 credit hours)Address all fields in the template. If there are certificates and/or other stackable credentialswithin the program, please be sure to specify and sufficiently address all questions regardingeach stackable credential.

1. Past Program Review ActionWhat action was reported last time theprogram was reviewed? Were theseactions completed?
Continued with minor improvements.

CTE PROGRAM REVIEW ANALYSISComplete the following fields and provide concise information where applicable. Please do not insert fulldata sets but summarize the data to completely answer the questions. Concise tables displaying this datamay be attached. The review will be sent back if any of the below fields are left empty or inadequateinformation is provided.
2. Review pre-requisites for thisprogram. Please elaborate on anyfindings or revisions moving forward.

No revisions need to be made at this time.

3. Provide a rational for content/credithours beyond 30 hours for a certificate or60 hours for a degree.

The EMT-Paramedic AAS degree currently is 62hours. This is largely due to the amount of timerequired to meet the minimum skill competencies andprogram level learning outcomes. Paramedic studentsare required to show proficiency as an entry levelparamedic in the affective, psychomotor, and cognitivedomains which takes a considerable amount of timeworking in the clinical and field settings.
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4. Review TeamPlease identify the names and titles offaculty and staff who were majorparticipants in the review of thisprogram. Also describe their role orengagement in this process.

Andrea Montgomery, Assistant Professor of FireScience Technology/EMT completed componentsrelated to the EMT basic course.
Evan Darger, Adjunct Instructor for EMT-Paramedic/Program Coordinator provided data andgoals for EMT-Paramedic Program.
Jeffrey Gregor, Dean for Health Professions andPublic Service assisted in completing and reviewingthis document for completeness and accuracy.5. Stakeholder Engagement Pleaselist other stakeholders andparticipants who were engaged in thisprocess (i.e. Student SupportServices, students, employers, etc.)Also describe their role or engagement inthis process.

Southern Fox Valley EMS houses the ParamedicProgram and assists in facilitating the educationalprocess.
Dean for Learning Outcomes, Curriculum and ProgramDevelopment

INDICATOR 1: NEED RESPONSE
6. What is the labor market demand forthis program? Include district and regionalneed (1.1)

According to labor market reports, there will be a 3.4%increase in EMT/Paramedic positions in our district, a3.8% increase in our state between 2020 and 2025which is slightly higher than the projected nationalincrease over this period of 2.9%.
7. How has demand changed in the pastfive years and what is the outlook for thenext five years? (1.2)

Based on the EMSI data from 2015-2020, there wasactually a 13.1% decrease in jobs in our districtcompared to a national 6.7%, and 7.0% in the stateincrease in jobs. The job outlook has improvedsignificantly from 2015-2020 with the increaseddemand now higher in our district than the nationalaverage as stated above.
8.What labor market informationsources are utilized? (1.3)

We use an economic modeling software called EMSI.EMSI uses a variety of sources of data to provide uswith a comprehensive look at the need for ourprograms. EMSI looks at job postings, collegeenrollment and completion in degree programs.9. Does your enrollment have thecapacity to meet the readiness ofbusiness and industry?
Currently, there are more employment opportunitiesthan student graduates. Some recent projections fromIDPH imply there could be as much as a 30% plusshortage of vacant positions.10. How does the institution andprogram ensure that there is a sufficient“pipeline” or enrollment of students tofulfill the labor market need? (e.g.how/where are students recruited forthisProgram?) (1.4)

Our college has a strong relationship with not only localfire and EMS agencies, but our local high schools aswell. We have two high school career centers whosestudents feed into our EMT Program. This provides theopportunity to reach out to students earlier whoexpress an interest in EMS.

11. How are programs need or changesevaluated by the curriculum reviewcommittee and campus academicleadership? (1.5)

Program changes are initiated by faculty throughreview of enrollment and performance data and byincorporating suggestions from the advisory committee.
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12. Did the review of program need aboveresult in any consideration future actionsor modifications (e.g. closing theprogram, expanded industry partnerships,revised recruitment, andreducing/expanding program offerings)?Please explain. (1.6)

No changes made to program. The ParamedicProgram receives more than enough applicants eachyear to fill a program cohort.

INDICATOR 2: COST
EFFECTIVENESS RESPONSE

13. How does the institution assesscost-effectiveness for CTEprogramming? Consider: What are the costs to theinstitution associated withthis program? How do costs compare toother similar programs oncampus? How is the college payingfor this program and its costs(e.g. grants, etc.)? (2.1)

Faculty continue to review ways to keep costs as lowas possible and continuously look for ways to reducecosts when possible.
Although tuition and standard fees are comparable tothe costs of other similar programs, there are somecourse specific fees to support the cost of specializedequipment and supplies.
There are additional costs to pay Southern Fox ValleyEMS to assist in facilitating the course which is muchless than the cost of hiring a full-time programcoordinator.
The college uses a combination of funding sourcesfrom both state and federal sources as well as someoffset costs by student fees.14. If most of the costs are offset bygrant funding, is there a sustainabilityplan in place in the absence of an outsidefunding source? Please explain. (2.2)

Program costs are not primarily offset by grant funding.

15. What are ways that the college will beincreasing the cost- effectiveness of thisprogram? (2.3)

Waubonsee works with Southern Fox Valley EMSduring the application cycle to admit the number ofstudents to maximize the established student-to-instructor ratio. These ratios are generally a 4:1 forlab/skill components. The program will accept 24students, for example, instead of 22 filling each group.The structure of the program itself is by design a costsaving measure by outsourcing many of the primaryprogram operational functions to Southern Fox ValleyEMS. This allows Waubonsee to only hire adjuncts toteach in the Paramedic Program.

16. What are the costs to students forthis program? How does the institution/program assist students in overcomingfinancial barriers to participation in thisprogram? (2.4)

Each semester hour costs $132.00. The ParamedicAAS Program has a total of 62 semesterhours. Students may have transfer credit applied orhave completed and passed some of the generaleducation courses prior to starting the EMT Program.
Books and skill supplies cost on average $275.Students do have options in renting or purchasing usedbooks.
Waubonsee offers assistance with financial aid,veterans programs and scholarships.
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17. Did the review of program cost resultin any consideration of future actions ormodifications? Please explain. (2.5)
The review of program cost did not result in anyconsideration of future actions or modifications.

INDICATOR 3: QUALITY RESPONSE

18. Program Learning Outcomes:What are the expected outcomes of theprogram?

Paramedic students are required to show proficiencyas an entry level paramedic in the affective,psychomotor, and cognitive domains in accordancewith the Commission on Accreditation of Allied HealthEducation Programs (CAAHEP) standards. In addition,the Paramedic Program prepares its graduates toparticipate in and pass the National Registry forEmergency Medical Technician-Paramedic exam.19. To what extent are course andprogram learning outcomes beingachieved? Give an overview of resultsfrom your Plan/Report for LearningImprovement.

In April of 2020, the State of Illinois ParamedicCertification exam changed to the national registry ofemergency medical technicians. As a result, theprogram learning outcomes are being assessed by theNREMT exam pass rates.

20. What assessment methods are used toensure student success? (3.17)

The EMT Program uses a combination of skillevaluations with rubrics established by the state andNational Registry for EMT’s along with a series of“high-stakes” written exams. The Paramedic Programuses the Platinum Education Program to administerexams. This program allows for exams that have beentested nationally to be used and provide statisticalanalysis of the students’ strengths and weaknesses.The Paramedic Program also uses this platform totrack students’ progress in completing skillscompetencies.21. How are these results shared withothers at the internally for continuousimprovement? (3.18)
This data is reviewed by the Southern Fox Valley EMSstaff and Waubonsee Community College faculty.

22. What curriculum revisions havebeen made based on the assessment ofstudent learning toimprove program quality and improvelearning? (3.19)

Using the Platinum Education platform, data isprovided to identify student deficiencies or trend data.This data is reviewed and program changes are madeas needed. The program recently reduced the numberof pediatric assessments to align the program with theaccreditation standards based on input from theadvisory committee.23. What are the delivery methods of thisprogram? (E.g. traditionalformat/online/hybrid/team-teaching etc.)?How does the program compare successrates of each delivery system? (3.3)

Both the EMT-Basic and Paramedic Programs aretaught in a face-to-face format primarily. During theCOVID-19 pandemic, some courses shifted to a hybridmodel with the lecture/didactic delivered through avirtual platform with labs/clinicals still conducted face-to-face.24. Is this program part of a Program ofStudy as defined by Perkins V andapproved by the ICCB1? If so, pleasedescribe how each element is met. If no,please describe if and how the programwill be improved to meet each element.(3.4)

No. The college is currently working on looking intoapproval for a Program of Study.
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25. Does this program meet the definitionof a career pathway program? If so, pleasedescribe each career pathway element andidentify how the college plans to improvethe program as it relates to the careerpathway system elements. If no, pleasedescribe if and how the college willimprove the program based on the careerpathwayelements. (3.5)

No. Although the program does align with some of theeducation offered at the secondary education careercenters, the program does not have a direct pathway toother areas or have multiple entry points. One recentchange to the program was the implementation of JointAdvisory committees with secondary and other post-secondary components to work on a seamlesspathway.

26. What innovations that contributeto quality or academic success havebeen implemented within thisprogram that that other collegeswould want to learn about? (3.6)

The program is a collaborative program between thelocal regional EMS office and the college. TheParamedic Program is housed in a local hospitalproviding the students with a tremendous amount ofaccess to clinical resources. This partnership alsoallows for a seamless integration into the localrequirements for EMS providers.
27. Are there dual credit opportunities? Ifso please list offerings and the associatedhigh schools. (3.7)

We have very successful dual credit opportunities forour students. We have two career centers: IndianValley Vocational Center and the Fox Valley CareerCenter that offer the EMT Basic course. Students cancomplete this course for 9 credit hours at the centersduring their senior year of high school.
28. Identify work-based learningopportunities available and integratedinto the curriculum. How do theseopportunities improve the quality of theprogram?In what ways can these opportunities beimproved? (3.8)

Students participate in a large number of both hospital-based and field clinical experiences. Ten of the 62credit hours in this program are focused on clinical/fieldexperiences. During the field courses, students ridewith local EMS agencies giving them a first-handexposure to the requirements of working as EMSproviders. The Paramedic Program has a prescribedlist of competencies students are required to meetduring this time, providing them with a well-roundedexperience. These competencies are reviewed anddiscussed as part of the Advisory Committee meetings.29. Is industry accreditation requiredfor this program (e.g. nursing)? If so,identify the accrediting body. Pleasealso list if the college has chosen tovoluntarily seek accreditation (e.g.automotive technology, NATEF). (3.9)

Industry accreditation is required for this program. InApril 2020, the state of Illinois transitioned to a staterequiring EMT and paramedics to take the NationalRegistry of Emergency Medical Technician Certificationexams. For a student to be eligible to take this exam atthe paramedic level, a program must be an accreditedprogram. The EMS Program is accredited by CAAHEP.30. Are there industry-recognizedcredentials embedded within thisprogram? If so, please list. (3.10)
Yes. Students receive their National Registry ofEmergency Medical Technician Certification at eitherthe EMT or paramedic level.

31. Is this an apprenticeship program? Ifso, please elaborate. (3.11) No.

32. If applicable, please list the licensureexamination pass rate. (3.12)

The paramedic program transitioned to a nationalrequirement for paramedics in April of 2020. Prior tothis change, there was no requirement for a nationallicense and students took a state exam.2020: Pending final results on National Registry exam2019: 20 of 21 students - 100% pass rate on stateexam2018: 19 of 21 students - 91% pass rate on state exam
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33. What current articulation orcooperative agreements/initiatives are inplace for this program? (3.13) None

34. Have partnerships been formed sincethe last review that may increase thequality of the program and its courses? Ifso, with whom? (3.14)

The EMT/Paramedic Programs have affiliations withRush Medical Group, Delnor Hospital, and multiplelocal EMS agencies. The current clinical and fieldaffiliates are more than adequate to meet the needs ofthe program.

35. What professional development ortraining is offered to adjunct and fulltime faculty that may increase thequality of this program? What additionalprofessional development is needed?(3.15)

All adjunct faculty for the Paramedic Program arerequired to maintain a current license. This requirescompletion of a 48-hour refresher program plus anadditional 48 hours of continuing education every twoyears. In addition, all instructors are required tomaintain current certification in both Basic Life Supportat the healthcare provider level as well as AdvancedCardiac Life Support to maintain a current paramediclicense. Many of the adjuncts also actively work in thefield of EMS keeping current on skills and changes inthe profession.36. What is the status of the currenttechnology and equipment used for thisprogram? (3.16)
Current technology and equipment used for thisprogram are all in good to excellent condition.

37. How satisfied are students with theirpreparation for employment? (3.20) Very satisfied. Although there is a lower than desiredreturn on surveys, students have consistently shown100% satisfaction with the program.
38. How is student satisfactioninformation collected? (3.21)

In accordance with the accreditation, the ParamedicProgram collects surveys from recent graduatestypically 6 months after program completion. Thisallows any student who has found employment torespond in more detail.39. How are employers engaged in thisprogram? (e.g. curriculum design, review,placement, work-based learningopportunities) (3.22)

Several of the local area employers are currentmembers on the Waubonsee Community CollegeEMT/Paramedic Advisory Board. These employersalso host our student graduates for externships andgive regular feedback on the needs in their facilities.

40. How does the program advisorycommittee contribute to the quality ofthe program? How can thisengagement be improved? (3.23)

The advisory board meets twice a year to discusscurriculum, trends, needs, equipment andsupplies. The advisory board consists of industryaffiliates who give feedback on our new studentgraduates’ knowledge and skills.
Recently, the advisory committee was merged withboth the EMT and paramedic members. This groupalso consisted of secondary educators from the careercenters providing a more collaborative approach andseamless pathway for the advisory committee.

41. How satisfied are employers in thepreparation of the program’s graduates?(3.24)
Very satisfied. Although there is a lower than desiredreturn on surveys, employers have consistently shown100% satisfaction with the program and the studentsthey employ.

42. How is employer satisfactioninformation collected? (3.25)
Employer surveys are sent out on an annual basis forthe most recent graduate cohort. Feedback is alsoobtained through the Advisory Committee meetingsfrom industry partners.
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43. Did the review of program qualityresult in any consideration of futureactions or modifications? Please explain.(3.26)

Yes. Through a review and assessment of the studentsapplying for the Paramedic Program, several changeswere made to the application process. There was alarge number of students scoring very close, whichprovided some difficulty in determining studentadmission. After consultation in the advisorycommittee, the program made changes to theadmissions process to include adding the requirementfor students to submit an essay component.

44. List any barriers encountered while implementing the program. Please consider thefollowing: retention, placement, support services, course sequencing, etc.
The Paramedic Program is not taught on one of the four campus locations. This distance canprovide reduced access to routine student support services for these students. Over the pastyear, there has been increased communication with the students to remind them of some of theservices they have at their disposal, but the geographic distance can still be a barrier.

Performance and EquityPlease complete for each program reviewed. Colleges may report aggregated data from the parent program or reporton enrollment and completion data individually for each certificate within the program. Provide the most recent 5-year longitudinal data available.

CTE PROGRAM Emergency Medical Technician
CIP CODE 51.0810

YEAR 1(FY2016) YEAR 2(FY2017) YEAR 3(FY2018) YEAR 4(FY2019) YEAR 5(FY2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 80 103 96 109 82

NUMBER OF COMPLETERS 98 117 100 99 83
OTHER (PLEASE IDENTIFY)

45. Outline goals forprogram enrollment,completion, persistence,and success. How does thedata provided supportstudent success goalsoutlined above?Elaborate.

The EMT courses offered on campus generally fill to capacity withonly a few seats left vacant each semester. This is a goodindication the number of course offerings meet the enrollmentdemand. The Paramedic Program continues to have moreapplicants than available seats. The Paramedic Program goesthrough a continuous review of program requirements with theadvisory committee to determine areas of improvement and/ortargeted content areas to address. One result of this review was achange in the number of pediatric assessment to better align withthe required accreditation competencies.
The Paramedic Program uses statistical data analysis of exams todetermine “high-missed” areas and uses this data for programimprovements.
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46. What disaggregated datawas reviewed? The disaggregated data that was reviewed were enrollment,completion and success data based on race, age and gender.

47. Were there gaps in thedata? Please explain.

Prior to 2020, very few paramedic students completed theircertificate or AAS degree. Between 2019 and 2020, the programwent from zero paramedic certificates awarded in 2019 to 20 in2020, which was 87% of the graduates. Although the number ofAAS degrees awarded has not been consistent, approximatelybetween 56-70% of the students do continue and complete theAAS degree. In 2018, there was a significant drop in the number ofAAS degrees awarded.

48. What suggestions do youhave to overcome anyidentifiable gaps?

Increased efforts have been made to notify students to apply forgraduation for the certificate and AAS degree in paramedicstudies.
Over the past year, there has been significant interaction with thestudents from college administration providing students with moreinformation on resources and their ability to complete the AAS.Paramedic students are also now coming to the Fox ValleyCampus on occasion to take exams, specialty classes, or use thelabs, increasing their awareness.

49. Are the students served inthis program representativeof the total studentpopulation? Please explain.

Yes. This program serves students who are seeking a career inemergency medical services. Students who have an interest inworking in fire-based services, private ambulance services, andvolunteer services make up a large percentage of the studentswho apply for this program. These types of agencies represent theemployers in our district. The program is open to any student toapply and represents students from any age, sex, ethnicity, orsocio-economic background.

GOAL PLANNING

50. What are the program’sstrengths? (3.1)

The program has many strengths. The strong promotion betweenboth the secondary and post-secondary institutions provides forcontinuous interest from students. The partnership betweenWaubonsee Community College and Southern Fox Valley EMSprovides students immediate access to the regional EMS officestaff and keeps them abreast of changes in the field. Thispartnership also provides them with immediate access to one ofthe larger hospital facilities in the area.51. What are the identified orpotential weaknesses of theprogram? (3.2)
The largest weakness is the direct connection to the college andthe support services it provides. The students’ program is notgeographically located on the campus and may have increasedbarriers to accessing all of the services provided.

52. Describe actions that canbe implemented to turnpotential weaknesses intostrengths.

The Health Professions and Public Service Division is takingadditional steps to reach out to these students. The students arenow sent a congratulations email from the dean when they havebeen accepted into the Paramedic Program. This email providesthem with additional information on student services and programcompletion potential for the AAS degree. Students have also had acouple classes taught on campus to further promote their status asa college student. Future plans include continued outreach and thepossibility of having a student services representative attend thestudent orientation.
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53. Program Goals:List three measurable goalsto work on over the next fiveyears that address needsidentified in this review.Make sure that each alignswith the Educational Affairsplan.

1. Increase returns on Resource Allocation Matrix to 70%.This is a survey that goes to the program faculty, medicaldirector(s) and advisory committee members and is used toevaluate the program resources.2. Improve first time NREMT-P exam pass rate to 65% from54%.3. Expand student opportunities in the clinical setting byadding at least one specialty site for pediatrics.
54. Resources and Support:List and describe resourcesand support needed toimplement the goals listedabove and other needs tosustain improvements to yourprogram. (Example:Tutoring, software,professional development).

In order to meet the goals listed, faculty will need the support ofcollege administration and external partners that contribute to thesuccess of the program.

REVIEW RESULTS

55. Action
X Continued with Minor Improvements☐ Significantly Modified☐ Placed on Inactive Status☐ Discontinued/Eliminated☐ Other (please specify)

56. Summary RationalePlease provide a briefrationale for the chosenaction above.

There is an ongoing need for licensed EMT and paramedics in theregion and state. The partnership Waubonsee Community Collegehas with Southern Fox Valley EMS provides students withincreased opportunity to attend clinical and field experiences. Theprogram is an accredited program and goes through a continuousreview. Through the use of data analysis, advisory committeeinput, and evaluation of student learning outcomes, the programmakes adjustments to best meet the needs of the students and theindustry.

Intended Action StepsWhat are the action steps tomeet the goals listed above?Please detail a timelineand/or dates for each step.

1. Increase returns on Resource Allocation Matrix to 70%.a. Identify all stakeholders required to complete.b. Send out surveys to all identified partners.c. Follow up with stakeholders on completing1. Improve first time NREMT-P exam pass rate to 65% from54%.a. Review Statistical data from current course exams.b. Identify negative trends on specific exams.c. Review content and look for areas of improvement.2. Expand student opportunities in the clinical setting byadding at least one specialty site for pediatrics.a. Identify potential clinical opportunities for expansion.b. Contact site to start discussion on clinicalopportunities.c. Establish clinical affiliation agreement.d. Schedule students for rotations.

ResponsibilityWho is responsible forcompleting or
Andrea Montgomery, Assistant Professor of Fire ScienceTechnology/EMT
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implementing themodifications? Evan Darger, Adjunct Instructor for EMT-Paramedic/ProgramCoordinator
Jeffrey Gregor, Dean for Health Professions and Public Service

1 Program of study: a coordinated, nonduplicative sequence of academic and technical content at the secondary and postsecondary level that—
(A) incorporates challenging State academic standards; (B) addresses both academic and technical knowledge and skills, including employability
skills; (C) is aligned with the needs of industries in the economy of the State, region, or local area; (D) progresses in specificity; (E) has multiple
entry and exit points that incorporate credentialing; and (F) culminates in the attainment of a recognized postsecondary credential.
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CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION
COLLEGE NAME: Waubonsee Community College

ACADEMIC YEARS REVIEWED: FY2016-FY2020
PROGRAM IDENTIFICATION INFORMATION

PROGRAM TITLE DEGREE
OR CERT

TOTALCREDITHOURS
6-DIGIT CIPCODE

LIST ALL CERTIFICATE
PROGRAMS THAT ARE

STACKABLE WITHIN THE
PARENT DEGREE

Management: HumanResources AASDegree 60 52.1001
Address all fields in the template. If there are certificates and/or other stackable credentialswithin the program, please be sure to specify and sufficiently address all questions regardingeach stackable credential.

1. Past Program Review ActionWhat action was reported last time theprogram was reviewed? Were theseactions completed?
Continued with minor improvements.

CTE PROGRAM REVIEW ANALYSISComplete the following fields and provide concise information where applicable. Please do not insert fulldata sets but summarize the data to completely answer the questions. Concise tables displaying this datamay be attached. The review will be sent back if any of the below fields are left empty or inadequateinformation is provided.
2. Review pre-requisites for thisprogram. Please elaborate on anyfindings or revisions moving forward.

The program does not have any requiredprerequisites. Students are provided withrecommended prerequisites by course enabling themto follow a defined program sequence.3. Provide a rational for content/credithours beyond 30 hours for a certificate or60 hours for a degree.
The associate in applied science and certificate ofachievement programs do not exceed 60 hours for thedegree nor 30 hours for the certificate.

4. Review TeamPlease identify the names and titles offaculty and staff who were majorparticipants in the review of thisprogram. Also describe their role orengagement in this process.

Paula Hladik, Professor of Business
Steven Skaggs, Professor of Business/InformationSystems

5. Stakeholder Engagement Pleaselist other stakeholders andparticipants who were engaged in thisprocess (i.e. Student SupportServices, students, employers, etc.)

There are many key areas/persons that engaged inthis process including, but not limited to, InstitutionalEffectiveness, Outcomes and Assessment, andgeneral feedback from students. The above-mentionedengagement assisted in the data needed to complete
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Also describe their role or engagement inthis process. this review.

INDICATOR 1: NEED RESPONSE
6. What is the labor market demand forthis program? Include district and regionalneed (1.1)

According to the EMSI data provided, in 2020, therewere 289,720 jobs in the Waubonsee parameters areaand 9,081 of those jobs are in Waubonsee district zipcodes.
7. How has demand changed in the pastfive years and what is the outlook for thenext five years? (1.2)

From 2015 to 2020, the number of jobs has increasedby 8.3% in Waubonsee’s new parameter area and10.8% in the Waubonsee district zip codes. Theprojections for 2025 show an expected increase of1.4% in the Waubonsee new parameters area and anincrease of 3.8% in the Waubonsee district zip codes.8.What labor market informationsources are utilized? (1.3)
EMSI data was used.

9. Does your enrollment have thecapacity to meet the readiness ofbusiness and industry?
While we do hope to increase enrollment, we dobelieve it does have the capacity to meet the readinessof business and industry.

10. How does the institution andprogram ensure that there is a sufficient“pipeline” or enrollment of students tofulfill the labor market need? (e.g.how/where are students recruited forthisProgram?) (1.4)

We rely on the traditional marketing efforts of theinstitution, along with the relationships we havedeveloped with area high school instructors.

11. How are programs need or changesevaluated by the curriculum reviewcommittee and campus academicleadership? (1.5)

This program is evaluated every five years. Curriculumis evaluated on a cyclical basis every three years.
Efforts for program evaluation and continuousimprovement include the college’s Curriculum Council,the Outcomes and Assessment Council, AdvisoryCommittees, Annual Program reports, the ProgramReview process and annual budget and planningmeetings.12. Did the review of program need aboveresult in any consideration future actionsor modifications (e.g. closing theprogram, expanded industry partnerships,revised recruitment, andreducing/expanding program offerings)?Please explain. (1.6)

The need for the Human Resources ManagementDegree Program is supported by the EMSI data. Someareas for improvement have been identified. Seebelow.
In addition to EMSI data, a curriculum review should beundertaken to explore benchmarking opportunities thatmay exist among similar programs across the state.

INDICATOR 2: COST
EFFECTIVENESS RESPONSE

13. How does the institution assesscost-effectiveness for CTEprogramming? Consider: What are the costs to theinstitution associated withthis program?

Currently, it appears that only direct instructional costsassociated with faculty compensation are considered.According to that measure, the program cost$32,140.50, while revenue from tuition and course feeswas $91,993.02.
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 How do costs compare toother similar programs oncampus? How is the college payingfor this program and its costs(e.g. grants, etc.)? (2.1)

On a per load hour basis, the program costs $1,190.39,while the average for CTE was $2,838.08, and theaverage for the institution was $2,201.15.
Based on the cost and revenue information provided, itappears that the program is profitable.

14. If most of the costs are offset bygrant funding, is there a sustainabilityplan in place in the absence of an outsidefunding source? Please explain. (2.2)

N/A

15. What are ways that the college will beincreasing the cost- effectiveness of thisprogram? (2.3) The program is presently cost effective.

16. What are the costs to students forthis program? How does the institution/program assist students in overcomingfinancial barriers to participation in thisprogram? (2.4)

The in-district tuition cost for students is $132 per credithour. Students must also pay for required texts andother materials (costs vary).
Multiple scholarship opportunities exist for studentswith financial need who enroll at WaubonseeCommunity College.17. Did the review of program cost resultin any consideration of future actions ormodifications? Please explain. (2.5)
No.

INDICATOR 3: QUALITY RESPONSE

18. Program Learning Outcomes:What are the expected outcomes of theprogram?

 Apply managerial theory to resolve businessissues. Discuss the legal implications of decisionsmade in business. Discuss the role of HR within an organization. Analyze ethical issues as they apply tobusiness administration.19. To what extent are course andprogram learning outcomes beingachieved? Give an overview of resultsfrom your Plan/Report for LearningImprovement.
Outcome and assessment data are examined andevaluated each semester. Modifications to instruction(if needed) are made.

20. What assessment methods are used toensure student success? (3.17)
Evaluation of one or more of the following: individualand/or team assignments, written assessments,discussions, case-studies.

21. How are these results shared withothers at the internally for continuousimprovement? (3.18)
Faculty meet to review outcomes and suggestchanges.

22. What curriculum revisions havebeen made based on the assessment ofstudent learning toimprove program quality and improvelearning? (3.19)

Student learning is continuously evaluated andpedagogical changes are made accordingly. We are inthe process of reviewing and making changes to oneparticular course; MGT 220 HR Management II.
Note: Curriculum should also be evaluated by a
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competitive comparison. This self study does not takeopportunities or threats into account within the SWOTportion of this document. Programs cannot simplyevaluate internal functions and must additionally,consider external variables that impact program growthand student learning. These external variables includeimpact from the institution as a whole; laws andregulations impacting both education and the humanresource management profession; technologicalchanges and advancements both institutionally andprofessionally; evaluate economic and employmenttrends locally, nationally and globally.23. What are the delivery methods of thisprogram? (E.g. traditionalformat/online/hybrid/team-teaching etc.)?How does the program compare successrates of each delivery system? (3.3)

Delivery methods for this AAS degree in HRM varyfrom traditional, face-to-face, hybrid and online.
Success rates are believed to be similar in all threeformats but in-depth research has not been completed.

24. Is this program part of a Program ofStudy as defined by Perkins V andapproved by the ICCB1? If so, pleasedescribe how each element is met. If no,please describe if and how the programwill be improved to meet each element.(3.4)

Yes, the program is a part of a program of study.However, the current POS application has not beensubmitted.

25. Does this program meet the definitionof a career pathway program? If so, pleasedescribe each career pathway element andidentify how the college plans to improvethe program as it relates to the careerpathway system elements. If no, pleasedescribe if and how the college willimprove the program based on the careerpathwayelements. (3.5)

Waubonsee Community College is a two-year collegeproviding an entry-level AAS degree in HRManagement. Completers can obtain entry-levelemployment in an HR-related area of business.
Completers obtain hands-on experience and canpursue an advanced degree (bachelors or masters) inHR Management, Business, Management or otherrelated degrees, or work towards successfulcompletion of certification for HR generalist or HRspecialist.

 The program is actively working to strengthenthis effort. However, the goal is that employerengagement will occur through advisorycommittees held twice a year. Students can utilize EMSI Career Coach to takea career assessment, browse careers andprograms, and develop their resume. Certificate and AAS are approved for WIOAsupport. Waubonsee is actively engaged with WIOApartners through the workNet Batavia/LWIA5through monthly partner meetings, partnercross-training, the Business Services Team,and the Career Pathways committee. Opportunities for credit for prior learning areavailable on the Industry Certification to CollegeCredit crosswalk. Courses are offered in a variety of modalities(face-to-face, online and hybrid).
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 Student support is available through Academicand Career Advising, Personal Counseling,Tutoring, Technology Loans, the Access Centerfor Disability Services, the Perkins SupportProgram, and the Emergency Needs Program.Students may also be referred to WIOApartners for other available supports. Disaggregated data for the HRM Program isavailable through IE Equity Reports.

26. What innovations that contributeto quality or academic success havebeen implemented within thisprogram that that other collegeswould want to learn about? (3.6)

Waubonsee has piloted an inclusive access approachto textbooks. Students pay at registration for textbookmaterials and have access to all online learningmaterials and e-books on day one of classes.
Use of SmartBooks has increased reading accessand comprehension. Students use their study timemore efficiently.27. Are there dual credit opportunities? Ifso please list offerings and the associatedhigh schools. (3.7)
There is a dual credit opportunity for students for BUS100 at Aurora Central Catholic. Students also have anopportunity to earn dual credit for required generaleducation courses.28. Identify work-based learningopportunities available and integratedinto the curriculum. How do theseopportunities improve the quality of theprogram?In what ways can these opportunities beimproved? (3.8)

While we offer an elective option for students toparticipate in an internship/work base learning, manystudents work either full-time or part time while takingcollege courses. These work experiences provideopportunities for students to see and experience HRMconcepts applied in the real world of work. Theseexperiences are brought into the classroom and sharedthrough discussions and small group work.29. Is industry accreditation requiredfor this program (e.g. nursing)? If so,identify the accrediting body. Pleasealso list if the college has chosen tovoluntarily seek accreditation (e.g.automotive technology, NATEF). (3.9)
N/A

30. Are there industry-recognizedcredentials embedded within thisprogram? If so, please list. (3.10)
There are two credentials associated with HRM:SHRM-CP and SHRM-SCP. Individuals may apply forthese credentials after achieving appropriate workexperience. These certifications are not embedded inthe HRM Program of Study.31. Is this an apprenticeship program? Ifso, please elaborate. (3.11) No.

32. If applicable, please list the licensureexamination pass rate. (3.12) N/A
33. What current articulation orcooperative agreements/initiatives are inplace for this program? (3.13) There are no articulation agreements presently in placefor the AAS in HRM.
34. Have partnerships been formed sincethe last review that may increase thequality of the program and its courses? Ifso, with whom? (3.14)

No partnerships have been developed. We have begunexploring advisory meetings with area businesses.
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35. What professional development ortraining is offered to adjunct and fulltime faculty that may increase thequality of this program? What additionalprofessional development is needed?(3.15)

The Society for Human Resource Management is aprofessional organization that offers manyopportunities for professional development for teachersand working managers in the field. However, theseconferences are very expensive and often exceed theprofessional development funds allocated to faculty bythe college.
The Faculty Development and Engagement (FDAE)Division provides professional development offeringsregularly throughout the year (both planned and on-demand). In addition to the training provided by FDAE,faculty are encouraged to utilize budgeted professionaldevelopment funds for industry specific opportunities.During this past year, professional developmentopportunities were impacted by the pandemic.

36. What is the status of the currenttechnology and equipment used for thisprogram? (3.16)

Technology used in this program includes computers,laptops, tablets and/or cellular telephones withstandard software, microphone, webcam, earbuds,optional stylus and an internet connection. Access tothis technology varies across the college’s districts.
37. How satisfied are students with theirpreparation for employment? (3.20)

An annual CTE student survey is administered;however, there are future plans for a program specificsurvey to be developed and administered. Based uponcurrent mechanisms for student feedback, it appearsthat they are satisfied.38. How is student satisfactioninformation collected? (3.21) A student satisfaction survey (SSI), is collected,institutionally, every 2-3 years.
39. How are employers engaged in thisprogram? (e.g. curriculum design, review,placement, work-based learningopportunities) (3.22)

We have begun exploring ways to strengthen advisorymeetings with area businesses. Waubonsee sponsorsthree career fairs per year and employers from acrossthe college district have the opportunity to engage withstudents.40. How does the program advisorycommittee contribute to the quality ofthe program? How can thisengagement be improved? (3.23)
The Program Advisory committee serves to makerecommendations. This committee could be improvedby taking them virtual, via zoom.

41. How satisfied are employers in thepreparation of the program’s graduates?(3.24)
Advisory Committee meeting members appearsatisfied.

42. How is employer satisfactioninformation collected? (3.25) Verbally from employers at the Advisory Committeemeetings.
43. Did the review of program qualityresult in any consideration of futureactions or modifications? Please explain.(3.26)

Members would like to see Advisory Committeemeetings moved to a virtual format.

44. List any barriers encountered while implementing the program. Please consider thefollowing: retention, placement, support services, course sequencing, etc.
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There may be technological barriers in our college district that may contribute, in part, to theprogram enrollment and retention data.
EMSI data suggests there may be a slightly higher enrollment for both first time college-studentsand returning adults. These two populations may have different or shared need for additionalsupport services.

Performance and EquityPlease complete for each program reviewed. Colleges may report aggregated data from the parent program or reporton enrollment and completion data individually for each certificate within the program. Provide the most recent 5-year longitudinal data available.

CTE PROGRAM Management: Human Resources
CIP CODE 52.1001

YEAR 1(FY2016) YEAR 2(FY2017) YEAR 3(FY2018) YEAR 4(FY2019) YEAR 5(FY2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 50 51 38 40 42

NUMBER OF COMPLETERS 9 4 4 7 5
OTHER (PLEASE IDENTIFY)

45. Outline goals forprogram enrollment,completion, persistence,and success. How does thedata provided supportstudent success goalsoutlined above?Elaborate.

Based on our previous five-year data report, the HRM AAS degreeenrollment goal should be an average of 44 students.
Based on our previous five-year data report, the HRM AAS degreecompletion goal should be an average of 5.8 students.
Based on our previous five-year data report, the HRM AASdegree, persistence rate goal should be 60.2%.
The goal for student success has been set as 75-80% of studentswill earn an A, B, or C letter grade in all courses in the AAS inHRM degree.46. What disaggregated datawas reviewed? The Waubonsee issued equity report and the program comparisonreport.

47. Were there gaps in thedata? Please explain. There is a gap in program enrollment by gender: 81% Female and19% male.
48. What suggestions do youhave to overcome anyidentifiable gaps? We suggest further investigation by comparing the Waubonseedata to the national average in this category.

49. Are the students served inthis program representativeof the total studentpopulation? Please explain.

Data indicates that students in this program are 81% female and19% male, which aligns with the college trend that more femalesenroll overall. The data shows a greater percentage by race forLatinx students.
The data also show that 21% of students enrolled in this programare black compared to 8% overall at the college.
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(See #7 and #8 on program comparison report.)

GOAL PLANNING

50. What are the program’sstrengths? (3.1)

1. Skilled and knowledgeable faculty2. Program is cost effective and profitable3. Course and program outcomes are being achieved4. Few competitors in our geographic area5. Online program/courses6. Flexible student learning options7. Ready access to counseling and advising

51. What are the identified orpotential weaknesses of theprogram? (3.2)

1. No program director/coordinator2. Not all students have adequate technology3. Low attendance at Advisory Committee meetings4. No 2+2 articulation agreements exist for this program5. Curriculum development, i.e. courses may need alignmentfor future articulation6. New/advanced skill sets may be needed for new/modifiedcurriculum.

52. Describe actions that canbe implemented to turnpotential weaknesses intostrengths.

This program has the opportunity to:1. Create a program director position and provide stipend andpaid time for future curriculum development and outcomesand internship development opportunities.2. Administrator and (if new program director approved), candevelop 2+2 agreements and improve marketing of theprogram.3. Faculty, administrators and staff can assist in connectingstudents to grant funds available for technological needsand college emergency funds when necessary.4. Faculty, administrators and staff can improvecommunications with students about available resources,both financial and academic/personal counseling viaacademic alert system, counseling referrals andaccommodation resources.5. The program and staff can conduct a trial of virtual advisorycommittee meetings, include invitations to all stakeholders.6. The college can explore 2+2 agreements with various four-year schools.7. Faculty will continue to work on curriculum developmentand alignment.

53. Program Goals:List three measurable goalsto work on over the next fiveyears that address needsidentified in this review.Make sure that each alignswith the Educational Affairsplan.

Waubonsee Community College Institutional Strategic Goals:https://www.waubonsee.edu/sites/default/files/docs/2020-08/StrategicPlanBrochure%2720-22%2011.51.20%20AM.pdf
The following response demonstrates the alignment ofWaubonsee’s AAS in HR Management goals with the strategicgoals of the institution for 2020, 2021 and 2022.
Waubonsee Community Connections Strategic Goal #1:Waubonsee partners with our community members and alumni topromote cultural and economic development, civic partnerships,and lifetime educational opportunities.
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HRM Program Goal #1: Move Advisory Committee MeetingsOnline (at least one meeting per year)HRM Program Goal #2: Create an improved process for internshipopportunities and pre/post graduate employment opportunities forstudents
Waubonsee Community Connections Strategic Goal #2We will strengthen a college-going culture within our educationalpartnerships to ensure seamless transitions and personalizedoptions for all learners.
HRM Program Goal #3: The program director will work withadministration and four-year schools to develop one or more 2+2agreements regarding HRM AAS degree.
Waubonsee Community Connections Strategic Goal #3Waubonsee will design and deliver community-responsiveprogramming to support a lifetime of learning.
HRM Program Goal #4: The program will conduct comparativecurriculum research and benchmark, if possible. Program facultywill recommend changes to course offerings based on datacollection and findings.
Waubonsee Employee and Organizational ExcellenceStrategic Goal #1We will implement a talent management program to recruit, hire,retain, and develop highly-qualified and diverse employees, andwe will continue advancing excellent professional development forall.
HRM Program Goal #5: Create a program director position.

54. Resources and Support:List and describe resourcesand support needed toimplement the goals listedabove and other needs tosustain improvements to yourprogram. (Example:Tutoring, software,professional development).

1. The HRM AAS Program will seek to create a programdirector position consistent with other WaubonseeCommunity college CTE programs. This individual willoversee the program goals; work closely with fellow faculty,students, administrators, staff and external stakeholders tomanage internships, collect, report and manage outcomesdata, complete program review, and evaluate curriculumand recommend changes. This position is a necessaryresource to meet students’ needs and program growth.This individual will receive a stipend each semester equalto the opportunity cost of teaching a maximum course load;and be provided 3-6 hours of release time per semester tocomplete this work.
2. The HRM AAS Program needs administrative clericalsupport and assistance from institutional research andprogram development.

REVIEW RESULTS
55. Action X Continued with Minor Improvements\
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56. Summary RationalePlease provide a briefrationale for the chosenaction above.

The program will be continued with minor modifications thataddress the needs for an articulation agreement that createanother pathway for students beyond Waubonsee; strengtheningof the advisory committee to better meet/support the needs of theprogram/industry/students; a comprehensive review of core majorclasses; and exploration of a program specific program survey.

Intended Action StepsWhat are the action steps tomeet the goals listed above?Please detail a timelineand/or dates for each step.

 Work with internal stakeholders to develop an articulationagreement with a four-year institution that offer advancedstudies in HRM. AY 21-22 Refine the membership of the advisory committee. AY 21-22 Review the core program requirements and the supportingcourses to determine that the program is in line withindustry needs. AY 21-22 Explore the creation and implementation of a programspecific survey tool to gauge both student and employersatisfactionResponsibilityWho is responsible forcompleting orimplementing themodifications?
Faculty will engage in this work with the support of the academicdivision and other key stakeholders.

1 Program of study: a coordinated, nonduplicative sequence of academic and technical content at the secondary and postsecondary level that—
(A) incorporates challenging State academic standards; (B) addresses both academic and technical knowledge and skills, including employability
skills; (C) is aligned with the needs of industries in the economy of the State, region, or local area; (D) progresses in specificity; (E) has multiple
entry and exit points that incorporate credentialing; and (F) culminates in the attainment of a recognized postsecondary credential.
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CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION
COLLEGE NAME: Waubonsee Community College

ACADEMIC YEARS REVIEWED: FY2016-FY2020
PROGRAM IDENTIFICATION INFORMATION

PROGRAM TITLE DEGREE
OR CERT

TOTALCREDITHOURS
6-DIGIT CIPCODE

LIST ALL CERTIFICATE
PROGRAMS THAT ARE

STACKABLE WITHIN THE
PARENT DEGREE

Human Services AASDegree 60 51.1501
Addictions Counseling(30 credit hours)
Alcohol and DrugCounselor Post-Baccalaureate(16 credit hours)Address all fields in the template. If there are certificates and/or other stackable credentialswithin the program, please be sure to specify and sufficiently address all questions regardingeach stackable credential.

1. Past Program Review ActionWhat action was reported last time theprogram was reviewed? Were theseactions completed?
Continued with minor improvements.

CTE PROGRAM REVIEW ANALYSISComplete the following fields and provide concise information where applicable. Please do not insert fulldata sets but summarize the data to completely answer the questions. Concise tables displaying this datamay be attached. The review will be sent back if any of the below fields are left empty or inadequateinformation is provided.

2. Review pre-requisites for thisprogram. Please elaborate on anyfindings or revisions moving forward.

There are no prerequisites for this program withrespect to both the AAS degree (Program 650A) andthe Addictions Counseling Certificate (Program 652B).Admission to the Post Baccalaureate Certificate(Program 655B) is restricted to students who haveobtained a bachelors or graduate degree in humanservices.3. Provide a rational for content/credithours beyond 30 hours for a certificate or60 hours for a degree.
Not applicable.

4. Review TeamPlease identify the names and titles offaculty and staff who were majorparticipants in the review of this

Michael Moran, Assistant Professor of Human Services(Lead Reviewer)Jeff Gregor, Dean, Health Professions and PublicService (Supplemental Reviewer)
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program. Also describe their role orengagement in this process. Toni Ford, Program Development Coordinator(Supplemental Reviewer)

5. Stakeholder Engagement Pleaselist other stakeholders andparticipants who were engaged in thisprocess (i.e. Student SupportServices, students, employers, etc.)Also describe their role or engagement inthis process.

The following members of the Human ServicesAdvisory Committee provide input and feedbackregarding interns, industry trends, and employerneeds, as part of a recently completed Program ofStudy and/or Advisory Committee meetings regardingthe Human Services Program:
Robert Chapman, Clinical Director, GatewayFoundation
Angelica Delgado, Executive Director, IDS Services
Steve Fiorito, Director, Tools for Life
Jennifer Geltz, Clinical Director, Breaking Free, Inc.
Barb Jeffers, Executive Director, Kane County HealthDepartment
Jerry Murphy, Executive Director, INC Board
Alisa Neary, Clinical Director, Mutual Ground
Ron Partch, Director, DUI and Behavioral HealthCounseling of Plano
Cynthia Pauley, Senior Counselor, Breaking Free, Inc.
John Ryan, Program Director, Stepping StonesTreatment Center
Stan Rocush, Executive Director, Care Clinics
Jim Scarpace, Executive Director, GatewayFoundation
Herb Stricklin, Clinical Director, Breaking Free, Inc.
Michael Warren, Clinician, Amita Mercy MedicalCenter
In addition, the following college representativesprovided input and feedback during the Program ofStudy:
Julie Bechtold, Academic and Career AdvisingManager
Ulysses Diaz, Counselor/Assistant Professor
Bob Cofield, Director of School District Partnerships
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Marques Clark, Adult Education Special ProgramsManager
Alyson Gaspar, Career and Technical EducationServices Manager
External College representation was provided by:Alison Arendt, Aurora University School of Social Work
Alumni input was provided to the Advisory Committeeby recent graduates: Gabrielle Lepperd and Jon Wirsz.

INDICATOR 1: NEED RESPONSE
6. What is the labor market demand forthis program? Include district and regionalneed (1.1)

Based on EMSI data, labor market demand in theregion served by Waubonsee Community College isslightly below the national average. In 2020, there were14,559 jobs in this vocation, which is slightly below theexpected 15,920 using the national average.7. How has demand changed in the pastfive years and what is the outlook for thenext five years? (1.2)
There has been slight job growth of 3.6% in the pastfive years. A continuing slight increase in job growthaveraging 5.9% is expected over the next five years.

8.What labor market informationsources are utilized? (1.3)
We use an economic modeling software called EMSI.EMSI uses a variety of sources of data to provide uswith a comprehensive look at the need for ourprograms. EMSI looks at job postings, collegeenrollment and completion in degree programs.

9. Does your enrollment have thecapacity to meet the readiness ofbusiness and industry?
The continued development of more flexible courseofferings, i.e., online, hybrid and traditional, anddevelopment and offering of specialty courses wouldincrease the capacity to meet the business andindustry readiness.

10. How does the institution andprogram ensure that there is a sufficient“pipeline” or enrollment of students tofulfill the labor market need? (e.g.how/where are students recruited forthisProgram?) (1.4)

Attracting a significant number of adult/non-traditionalstudents, we continue to recruit by word of mouth,referrals from alumni, local treatment agencies andother certified professionals or as referrals from theIllinois Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse ProfessionalCertification Association (IAODAPCA) website.Program faculty are present at college events recruitingstudents for the health professions, and marketingmaterials developed by the college Marketing andCommunications Department are available in print andonline format.
11. How are programs need or changesevaluated by the curriculum reviewcommittee and campus academicleadership? (1.5)

Program changes are initiated by faculty throughreview of enrollment and performance data and byincorporating suggestions from the advisory committeeand from the Illinois Certification Board, the accreditingbody, for the alcohol and other drug counselorcertificate. Discussion/review with the department deanprecedes submission of the changes to the college’sCurriculum Council.
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12. Did the review of program need aboveresult in any consideration future actionsor modifications (e.g. closing theprogram, expanded industry partnerships,revised recruitment, andreducing/expanding program offerings)?Please explain. (1.6)

Indicated modifications are as follows. The program willbenefit by expanding the number of internship/fieldworksites available to students; by increasing the number ofspecialty human service courses available to studentsby continuing to expand the flexibility of coursedelivery; by developing dual credit courses with localhigh school districts; by developing recruitmentmaterials that target nontraditional students.INDICATOR 2: COST
EFFECTIVENESS RESPONSE

13. How does the institution assesscost-effectiveness for CTEprogramming? Consider: What are the costs to theinstitution associated withthis program? How do costs compare toother similar programs oncampus? How is the college payingfor this program and its costs(e.g. grants, etc.)? (2.1)

While direct costs related to program faculty areavailable, the institution is developing a morecomprehensive framework for assessing the cost-effectiveness of CTE programs.
The costs are comparable to other similar programs atthe college. Tuition and standard course fees are thesame. This program does not require specializedequipment, keeping the costs to students as low aspossible.
The college uses a combination of funding sourcesfrom both state and federal sources as well as someoffset of costs by student fees.14. If most of the costs are offset bygrant funding, is there a sustainabilityplan in place in the absence of an outsidefunding source? Please explain. (2.2)

The program does not utilize grant funding as arevenue source.

15. What are ways that the college will beincreasing the cost- effectiveness of thisprogram? (2.3)
The college will continue to look at methods to reducestudent and material costs for this program, i.e.,through the use of Open Educational Resources, andat increasing enrollment to reduce “per student” costs.16. What are the costs to students forthis program? How does the institution/program assist students in overcomingfinancial barriers to participation in thisprogram? (2.4)

Student costs are related to tuition and book/materialfees. In addition to assisting students in identifyingscholarship and grant resources, Perkins funds havebeen utilized by eligible students for transportation andtextbook support.
17. Did the review of program cost resultin any consideration of future actions ormodifications? Please explain. (2.5)

See X:\APR_HSV\2020-2021\Program Cost Reportfor the complete cost report.

INDICATOR 3: QUALITY RESPONSE

18. Program Learning Outcomes:What are the expected outcomes of theprogram?

There are six program outcomes for the AAS in HumanServices (Program 650A):
1. Perform professional responsibilities inaccordance with the values, ethical and legalstandards of the human services profession.2. Write proper documentation in case notes orfiles.3. Choose culturally responsive strategies utilizedto strengthen professional practice andenhance service outcomes.
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4. Plan appropriate services or interventionstrategies for client service needs.5. Describe appropriate interventions forindividuals, families or groups of clients utilizingprinciples of evidence-based practice for directcare services.6. Evaluate the outcomes of client services.

There are three program outcomes for the PostBaccalaureate Certificate (Program 655B):
1. Explain the ethical and legal requirementsapplicable to the delivery of services in a varietyof practices and settings.2. Demonstrate proficiency in the core functionsfor Certified Alcohol and Drug Counselors(CADC) identified by the Illinois Alcohol andOther Drug Abuse Professional CertificationAssociation.3. Apply ethical principles to make decisionsregarding client care and service delivery.

There are two Program Outcomes for the AddictionCounseling Certificate Program (Program 652 B):
1. Administer accurate screenings andassessments of substance use disorders usingapplicable diagnostic and placement criteria.2. Use evidence-based strategies to counsel ingroup, individual or family sessions.

19. To what extent are course andprogram learning outcomes beingachieved? Give an overview of resultsfrom your Plan/Report for LearningImprovement.

While more comprehensive assessment of programoutcomes is underway, Human Services Programoutcomes noted above are consistently being achievedin all three programs at the time of student completion.
Relying primarily on input from clinical site supervisors,final evaluations of interns at the time of completionhave consistently reflected ratings that exceed theminimum standard required for successful completion.Graduates of the program have a 100% pass rate onthe statewide certification exam over the past fiveyears.
Course learning outcomes are also meetingestablished targets. If a variance is noted in theachievement of intended outcomes, adjustments aremade in the course delivery or instructional methods toimprove performance on that outcome. Informationabout revisions are noted in item #22 below.

20. What assessment methods are used toensure student success? (3.17)

Outcomes are being assessed using a variety ofmeasures including performance on courseexaminations, assessment of achievement on classactivities and demonstrations, completion of capstonereflection paper, and evaluations by site supervisors ofthe core functions demonstrated by counselors during
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student internship experiences. Retrospectively studentperformance on the statewide certification exam foralcohol and drug counselors is being obtained andmonitored.
21. How are these results shared withothers at the internally for continuousimprovement? (3.18)

Results are shared with department dean and assistantdean, Vice President of Educational Affairs, AssistantVice-President of Education and WorkforceDevelopment, adjunct faculty and members of theadvisory committee for review and input.

22. What curriculum revisions havebeen made based on the assessment ofstudent learning toimprove program quality and improvelearning? (3.19)

In the past five years, the following curriculum revisionshave been made to improve both learning and programquality. Updated textbooks have been adopted for thefollowing courses: HSV 115, Crisis Intervention; HSV120, Introduction to Substance Use Disorder; HSV 140,Assessment and Treatment of the Dual-DisorderedClient; and HSV 210, Psychopharmacology and theAddictive Process. The use of a student-orientedElectronic Medical Record (EMR) has beenincorporated into HSV 220, The Role of ProfessionalAddiction Counselors, to meet agency and accreditingbody standards. The use of demonstrations, re-enactments, role-play and active/experiential learningactivities has increased. Ten laptop computers withwebcams were acquired to allow students to videotapeand review their performance of clinical functions, i.e.,group facilitation and crisis intervention. An outdatedbreathalyzer was replaced with a current model to givestudents experience in using the instrument. Based oninput received from the Human Services AdvisoryCommittee, course content was revised to incorporatethe clinical skills of motivational interviewing and theconstructs of the stages of change model. In addition,updated information regarding the use of medicationand medication assisted treatment has beenincorporated into three courses, allowing forintroduction and reinforcement. Study guides for thecertification exam are available to students in their finalinternship course.
23. What are the delivery methods of thisprogram? (E.g. traditionalformat/online/hybrid/team-teaching etc.)?How does the program compare successrates of each delivery system? (3.3)

Courses in the program are available in a variety ofdelivery methods including traditional, hybrid, andonline. Student achievement related to course learningoutcomes and institutional learning outcomes are beingcollected and reviewed for improvement opportunities.The collection of program learning outcomes is nowbeing implemented in a more systematic manner.24. Is this program part of a Program ofStudy as defined by Perkins V andapproved by the ICCB1? If so, pleasedescribe how each element is met. If no,please describe if and how the programwill be improved to meet each element.(3.4)

No. The college is currently working on looking intoapproval for a Program of Study.
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25. Does this program meet the definitionof a career pathway program? If so, pleasedescribe each career pathway element andidentify how the college plans to improvethe program as it relates to the careerpathway system elements. If no, pleasedescribe if and how the college willimprove the program based on the careerpathwayelements. (3.5)

This program does not meet the definition of a careerpathway program. As reflected in this report, theprogram does incorporate all elements of careerpathway programs. Labor data is reviewed on anannual basis to identify and respond to local andstatewide trends to prepare students for the currentand future workplace. The Human Services AdvisoryCommittee and separate Program of Study Committeehave been used to provide workplace-developed inputon program educational needs and skill-developmentapproaches that translate to immediate application inthe workplace. Accredited by the Illinois CertificationBoard, the program develops curriculum thatcorresponds with state-specific employmentcredentials. These relationships will continue tomaintain and enhance the program’s relationship withlocal and regional employers.26. What innovations that contributeto quality or academic success havebeen implemented within thisprogram that that other collegeswould want to learn about? (3.6)

While there are many similarities between the HumanServices Program of Waubonsee and other schools,the use of a student-oriented electronic medical recordwould be useful and of interest to other similarprograms.
27. Are there dual credit opportunities? Ifso please list offerings and the associatedhigh schools. (3.7)

While discussions are underway with local schooldistricts, there are no dual credit opportunities atpresent time.
28. Identify work-based learningopportunities available and integratedinto the curriculum. How do theseopportunities improve the quality of theprogram?In what ways can these opportunities beimproved? (3.8)

All students enrolled in Program 650A and 652B arerequired to complete an internship of a minimum of 500hours at a licensed substance use disorder treatmentfacility in Illinois. Students enrolled in Program 655Bare required to complete an internship of 320 hours ata licensed substance use disorder treatment facility inIllinois.
29. Is industry accreditation requiredfor this program (e.g. nursing)? If so,identify the accrediting body. Pleasealso list if the college has chosen tovoluntarily seek accreditation (e.g.automotive technology, NATEF). (3.9)

This program is accredited by the Illinois CertificationBoard leading to certification as an Alcohol and OtherDrug Counselor (CADC) in Illinois as both apreparatory and advanced training program for alcoholand other drug counselors in Illinois. The currentaccreditation period is from September 2019 throughAugust 2021.
30. Are there industry-recognizedcredentials embedded within thisprogram? If so, please list. (3.10)

The credential referenced above (CADC) is required towork as a substance use disorder counselor in thestate of Illinois. As an accredited program, students areprovided with the education and supervised clinicalexperience in the core clinical functions identified bythe Certification Board to work as a Certified Alcoholand Other Drug Counselor (CADC) in Illinois.31. Is this an apprenticeship program? Ifso, please elaborate. (3.11) Although clinical internships are required, there are noapprenticeships incorporated in this program.
32. If applicable, please list the licensureexamination pass rate. (3.12) Graduates continue to do very well on the certificationexamination. Since the exam was revised in 2017, wehave had a 100% success rate.
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33. What current articulation orcooperative agreements/initiatives are inplace for this program? (3.13)

Waubonsee Community College has transferpartnership agreements with the following schools forstudents completing their associates degree in humanservices: Chicago School of Professional Psychology,Eastern Illinois University, Franklin University,Governors State University, Indiana WesleyanUniversity, and Northern Illinois University.
34. Have partnerships been formed sincethe last review that may increase thequality of the program and its courses? Ifso, with whom? (3.14)

In addition to the academic relationships noted above,the Human Services Program is consistently enteringinto agreements with qualified internship sites. At thepresent time, we have agreements with 12 licensedSUD treatment providers to serve as internship sites.We continue to seek additional sites to increase thesettings and level of care that our students are able toaccess.

35. What professional development ortraining is offered to adjunct and fulltime faculty that may increase thequality of this program? What additionalprofessional development is needed?(3.15)

Waubonsee Community College provides ongoingfaculty development opportunities for full-time andadjunct faculty. Faculty development falls under theauspices of the Office of Faculty Development andEngagement. The office coordinates the provision ofinstructional support services, i.e., Zoom, Kaltura,Canvas, and also arranges for recurring learningopportunities during faculty development days prior tothe fall and spring semester. Targeted opportunities fordevelopment in recent years have focused on the useof high impact practices to address equity in learning,the Association of College and University Educators(ACUE) course addressing effective teaching practices,and cultural proficiency. The Assessment unit, housedin the Office of Learning Outcomes, Curriculum, andProgram Development, provides faculty support incourse design, assessment of learning, learningimprovement, and learning improvement cycles.
36. What is the status of the currenttechnology and equipment used for thisprogram? (3.16)

The program has limited technology and equipmentneeds. As referenced above, the use of a student EMRhas been incorporated into the program, along withbreathalyzers and laptops with video cameras for skilldemonstration.
37. How satisfied are students with theirpreparation for employment? (3.20)

While student evaluation of courses and instructorsoccurs each semester, student satisfaction with theirpreparation for employment has not been formallyassessed.
38. How is student satisfactioninformation collected? (3.21)

As noted above, while this is not currently assessed, aframework for the assessment of this indicator will bedeveloped and implemented by program faculty andthe division.

39. How are employers engaged in thisprogram? (e.g. curriculum design, review,placement, work-based learningopportunities) (3.22)

Employers are engaged in the program in two ways.The first is through their involvement as an internshipsite, providing work-based learning opportunities forstudents at the end of the program. In this role, theyare providing supervised clinical experiences forstudents as they enter the profession. The second formof involvement is as members of the Human ServicesAdvisory Committee. This committee is comprised ofagency representatives joined by college faculty andstaff. Meeting biannually, this committee reviewscourse requirements and content; provides
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recommendations for content, course design and newcourse development; reviews intern preparation andperformance information with an emphasis on programdesign that prepares students for employment as acertified SUD counselor.

40. How does the program advisorycommittee contribute to the quality ofthe program? How can thisengagement be improved? (3.23)

The advisory committee contributes to the quality of theprogram by strengthening the link between theory andpractice, i.e., by providing feedback on workplaceperformance and suggestions on coursework revisionsthat would strengthen workplace performance. Theengagement could be improved by increasing thenumber of informal contacts/conversations held withcommittee members outside of the biannual meetings,and by engaging them in classroom learning activitiesprior to students reaching the final internship stage ofthe program.
41. How satisfied are employers in thepreparation of the program’s graduates?(3.24)

While feedback from advisory committee members hasbeen positive and complementary and many graduateshave been hired by agencies at which they interned,the feedback is anecdotal.42. How is employer satisfactioninformation collected? (3.25)
Similar to Item #38 above, a framework for theassessment of this measure will be developed andimplemented by program faculty and the division.

43. Did the review of program qualityresult in any consideration of futureactions or modifications? Please explain.(3.26)

Based on the information noted here, a method forassessing both student and employer satisfaction withthe program will be developed. Efforts to secureadditional sites for fieldwork will be implemented toincrease student options at the completion of theprogram.

44. List any barriers encountered while implementing the program. Please consider thefollowing: retention, placement, support services, course sequencing, etc.
The following barriers have been encountered while implementing the program.1) Course-sequencing and open enrollment policies: As an open enrollment institution,students can enroll in courses without accessing advising to determine the optimalcourse sequencing. This results in knowledge gaps and difficulty successfully completingadvanced courses in the sequence. Course deficits can also result in programcompletion delays due to postponed clinical internships.2) Limited Course Offerings: The number of entry level courses for the program have beenreduced in recent years, and face-to-face classes at the downtown Aurora Campus inthe entry courses have been eliminated, requiring students to travel to the Sugar GroveCampus to enroll in traditional, face-to-face classes.3) Internship site availability and placement: Students enrolled in the program arecompeting with students enrolled at other schools for limited internship spots, resulting indelays in completing program requirements.4) Tutoring and support services: With a small program enrollment, students in the programare unable to obtain program/discipline specific tutoring and support from the AcademicSupport Center.5) Nontraditional student recruitment: While the program attracts older, non-traditionalstudents, recruitment efforts have not been developed to reach and engage thispopulation of potential students.Performance and EquityPlease complete for each program reviewed. Colleges may report aggregated data from the parent program or reporton enrollment and completion data individually for each certificate within the program. Provide the most recent 5-year longitudinal data available.
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CTE PROGRAM Human Services
CIP CODE 51.1501

YEAR 1(FY2016) YEAR 2(FY2017) YEAR 3(FY2018) YEAR 4(FY2019) YEAR 5(FY2020)NUMBER OF STUDENTSENROLLED 125 137 113 64 67

NUMBER OF COMPLETERS 13 29 14 17 12
OTHER (PLEASE IDENTIFY)

45. Outline goals forprogram enrollment,completion, persistence,and success. How does thedata provided supportstudent success goalsoutlined above?Elaborate.

While some of the data referred to in this report are described inadditional detail below, the following program goals are the resultof this review.1) Program enrollment has been declining over the past fiveyears, with 2020 enrollment at 76.4% of 2016 enrollment.In reflection of this, the program goal is to reverse thedecline and reflect a 5% increase in enrollment per year forthe coming five-year period.2) Total program completion has declined, in part, a reflectionof program enrollment. Retention as a measure ofpersistence across all three certificate options has shownslight increases in the past five years. The program goal isto increase completion rate consistent with enrollmentincreases, while maintaining a retention rate that meets orexceeds the college retention rate.3) Additional data on student success is reviewed in Items#47 and 48 below. The program goal is to continue tomonitor success data across all certificate options and alldemographic factors being collected to track and supportequitable learning for students.
Additional discussion of the data used can be found inItems 46 - 49 below.

46. What disaggregated datawas reviewed?

The data set reviewed included those students enrolled in one ofthe three certificate options available within this program, sourcedfrom Banner. Data reviewed included: Unduplicated ProgramEnrollment, Fall-to-Spring Retention, 2020 EnrollmentDemographic Breakdown, Withdrawal Demographic Breakdown,and Success Demographic Breakdown (subsets by Race, Gender,and Age Group), Average Terms to Degree/Certificates, andDegrees Earned within three Years. Program data was comparedwith college with respect to All Credit Enrollment, All Credit Spring-to-Fall Retention, 2020 Credit Enrollment by Race, Gender andAge Group, Average Terms to Degree/Certificates and DegreesEarned within three Years. Additionally, Course Summary Reportsreflecting Total Credit Hours, Total Enrollment, Success Rate,Withdrawal Rate, Grade Distribution, and Course InstructionModality were reviewed.
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47. Were there gaps in thedata? Please explain.

Success data over the past five years analyzed by race, genderand age yields the following results:
Race: While the total number of Asian students was relativelysmall (n=11), the success rate for students identifying as Asian(55.75%) was significantly lower than the success rate for all otherracial groups. The success rate for the three largest racial groups(Black, Latinx and White) ranged between 78.2% and 84.2%,suggesting minor differences in success between those groups.The total number of students identifying as “Other” is also relativelysmall (n=8), but their success rate of 85% is in line with the threelargest racial groups.
Gender: While the total number of female students enrolled issignificantly higher than the number of male students, success foreach group is comparable. 83.8% of female students have beensuccessful and 80.6% of the males have been successful.
Age Group: There are minor variances in success by age. Thelowest success rate by age is students in the 26-year-old grouping,with a 78.8% success rate. The highest success rate by age isstudents in the 56-99-year-old grouping, with a 90.8 % successrate.
Looking at persistence as reflected in withdrawal rates, data fromthe past five years analyzed by race, gender and age yields thefollowing results:
Race: Two of the identified racial groups (Asian and Other) had nostudents withdraw in that time frame. The remaining racial groupshave similar withdrawal rates, as noted here in ascendingorder: Black, 5.6% withdrawal rate; Latinx, 6.2% withdrawal rate;and White, 7.8% withdrawal rate.
Gender: Females had a 6.8% withdrawal rate; males had a 7.6%withdrawal rate.
Age Group: Students in the 46-55-year-old age group had asignificantly lower withdrawal rate of 3.6% compared with all othergroups. The range for the remaining age groups was narrow, witha low rate of 6.4% for students in the 55-99-year-old age groupand the highest rate of 8.2% for students in the 26-35-year-old agegroup.

48. What suggestions do youhave to overcome anyidentifiable gaps?
The differences noted here in terms of success and persistencesuggest relatively comparable performance for students across thevariables of race, gender and age. All measures will continue to bemonitored to support equitable learning for students enrolled in theprograms.

49. Are the students served inthis program representativeof the total studentpopulation? Please explain.

Students served in this program vary from the total studentpopulation as described here:
With respect to Enrollment by Race, the percentage of programenrollment over the past five years is compared with collegeenrollment in 2020. While the largest percentage of enrolledstudents is categorized as White and Latinx, the programconsistently enrolls a higher percentage of White and Blackstudents in comparison to the college-wide enrollment, and isunder-represented in the other racial categories.
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Race ProgramPercentage College Percentage2020Asian 1.17% 4.0%Black 13.65% 6.0%Latinx 24.41% 30.0%Other .85% 1.0%White 59.91% 46.0%
With respect to enrollment by Gender, the percentage of programenrollment over the past five years is compared with collegeenrollment in 2020. Program enrollment is significantly skewedwith a higher percentage of females enrolled in comparison tocollege-wide enrollment.Gender Program Percentage College Enrollment2020Female 78.89% 56.0%Male 21.10% 44.0%
With respect to enrollment by Age Group, again the percentage ofprogram enrollment over the past five years is compared withcollege enrollment in 2020. Program enrollment is significantlyskewed towards students over the age of 22, with the greatestvariance found in the 26-35 age group.Age Group Program Percentage College Enrollment202018-21 17.78% 59%22-25 20.03% 18%26-35 37.81% 14%36-45 6.31% 6%46-55 5.87% 3%56 -99 12.18% 1%
As is evident, students in this program tend to be non-traditional inseveral ways, tending to be older than their counterparts atWaubonsee Community College, more likely to be female, andmore likely to identify as White, followed by Black, followed byLatinx.

GOAL PLANNING

50. What are the program’sstrengths? (3.1)

Based on feedback from the Human Services Advisory Committee,the primary strength of the program is reflected in thepreparedness of program graduates to enter the SUD counselingprofession with both the knowledge required to operate in clinicaltreatment settings and competency in the core functions identified,as essential for certified alcohol and other drugcounselors. Program faculty, both full-time and adjunct, bringexperience from the SUD treatment environment into theclassroom, assisting students in making the link between theoryand practice. The program’s combination of theoretical andexperiential classes provides students with the opportunity todevelop their skills before implementing them in theworkplace. Results on the statewide certification exam, with a100% pass rate since the exam was revised in 2017, confirm theprogram’s strength in preparing students for the certificationexam. The inclusion of a student friendly electronic medical recordstrengthens a student’s preparation for employment. The use of
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multiple classroom delivery modalities, i.e., traditional, online orhybrid, increases student access to the program.

51. What are the identified orpotential weaknesses of theprogram? (3.2)

With limited full-time faculty, the number of gateway courses forthe program has decreased in recent years, limiting the number ofstudents beginning the program, translating to fewer completionsper year. Fewer adjunct instructors have been utilized, resulting inless exposure to alternate perspectives in the classroom. Theprogram has become heavily focused on SUD counseling as aresult of the accreditation by the Illinois Certification Board,resulting in fewer course offerings for students interested in otheraspects of human services besides SUD counseling. As noted inenrollment data, the program has attracted fewer traditional agestudents than college enrollment in general.

52. Describe actions that canbe implemented to turnpotential weaknesses intostrengths.

Increasing partnerships and linkages with local and regionalhuman service non-SUD treatment employers has the potential toidentify additional workforce needs beyond the SUD treatmentsetting. These additional needs could result in the development ofadditional courses and the need for additional faculty, providingincreased access to the program. Creative strategies for reachingnon-traditional students could result in an increase in currentenrollment. In addition, partnerships with local secondary schoolscould create the opportunity for dual credit courses that couldattract students to a human service career and increase enrollmentin a more traditional college-age population

53. Program Goals:List three measurable goalsto work on over the next fiveyears that address needsidentified in this review.Make sure that each alignswith the Educational Affairsplan.

The following goals would address the needs identified in thisreview.
1. Expand the Human Services Advisory Committee toinclude at least one representative from a non-SUDtreatment agency.2. Develop at least one course and/or revise an existingcourse to address the identified needs of our local humanservice partners.3. Establish at least one dual credit course with a secondarypartner.4. Increase enrollment by 10% between secondary and post-secondary students in identified areas of need.

54. Resources and Support:List and describe resourcesand support needed toimplement the goals listedabove and other needs tosustain improvements to yourprogram. (Example:Tutoring, software,professional development).

The following resources and support would be required toaccomplish the goals noted above.
1. College administrative and departmental support forexpansion of Advisory Committee and creation of additionalprograms that address the workforce needs of local andregional employers.2. College administrative and departmental support forexpansion of enrollment options and locations for gatewaycourses of the program.3. College administrative and marketing support for targetedexpanded student outreach and recruitment efforts.4. College administrative and departmental support for thedevelopment of dual credit courses with local secondaryschools.
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REVIEW RESULTS

55. Action
☐  Continued with Minor Improvements☐ Significantly Modified☐ Placed on Inactive Status☐ Discontinued/Eliminated☐ Other (please specify)56. Summary RationalePlease provide a briefrationale for the chosenaction above.

The actions noted will directly address the goals identified in Item#53 above. Success in these efforts strengthens the program, it’srelationship with the network of local and regional human serviceagencies, and our ability to prepare students to meet current andfuture workforce needs.

Intended Action StepsWhat are the action steps tomeet the goals listed above?Please detail a timelineand/or dates for each step.

1. Goal: Expand the Human Services Advisory Committee toinclude at least one representative from a non-SUDtreatment agency.a. Step 1: Obtain College and Departmentendorsement of the goal. Target Date: End ofSpring 2021 semester.b. Step 2: Identify potential partners for recruitment toadvisory committee. Target Date: Fall 2021.c. Step 2: New member join Advisory Committeemeeting in Fall 2021.
2. Goal: Develop at least one course and/or revise an existingcourse to address the identified needs of our local humanservice partners.a. Step 1: Conduct surveys and/or focus groups withlocal human service (non-SUD) agencies regardingagency employment gaps and needs. TargetDate: End of Fall 2021 semester.b. Step 2: Review and analyze data and completesummary report for distribution to collegeadministration, department and advisorycommittee. Target Date: Early Spring 2022semester.c. Step 3: Review with Advisory Committee anddetermine next steps. Target Date: End of Spring2022 semester.d. Step 4: Prioritize courses and/or course sequencesneeded to address needs identified above. Reviewwith department and Advisory Committee. TargetDate: Fall 2022 semester.a. Step 5: Submit planned program, course revisionsor course proposals to Curriculum Council. TargetDate: Spring 2023 semester.b. Step 6: Add additional courses or programs tocollege catalog and course schedule. Target Date:Available Fall, 2023 semester.
3. Goal: Establishing at least one dual credit course with asecondary partner.a. Step 1: Arrange meeting with Director of SchoolDistrict Partnerships to facilitate introductions topotential school district partners. Target Date: Fall2021 semester.
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b. Step 2: Coordinate implementation of course withDirector of School District Partnerships andestablished secondary partner. Target Date: Fall2022.
4. Increase enrollment by 10% between secondary andpost-secondary students in identified areas of need.a. Step 1: Arrange meeting with Marketing andCommunications Department and dean to developcoordinated multi-year marketing and outreachplan. Target Date: Fall 2021 semester.

ResponsibilityWho is responsible forcompleting orimplementing themodifications?
Primary responsibility is with full-time faculty/Assistant Professor ofHuman Services, Michael Moran. Secondary responsibility lieswith the individuals or departments noted in the action steps.

1 Program of study: a coordinated, nonduplicative sequence of academic and technical content at the secondary and postsecondary level that—
(A) incorporates challenging State academic standards; (B) addresses both academic and technical knowledge and skills, including employability
skills; (C) is aligned with the needs of industries in the economy of the State, region, or local area; (D) progresses in specificity; (E) has multiple
entry and exit points that incorporate credentialing; and (F) culminates in the attainment of a recognized postsecondary credential.
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CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION

COLLEGE NAME: Waubonsee Community College 

ACADEMIC YEARS REVIEWED: FY2016-FY2020 

PROGRAM TITLE 
DEGREE OR 

CERT 

TOTAL 

CREDIT 

HOURS 

6-DIGIT CIP

CODE

LIST ALL CERTIFICATE 

PROGRAMS THAT ARE 

STACKABLE WITHIN THE 

PARENT DEGREE 

Medical Assistant Certificate 32 51.0801 

Address all fields in the template. If there are certificates and/or other stackable 

credentials within the program, please be sure to specify and sufficiently address all 

questions regarding each stackable credential. 

1. Past Program Review Action

What action was reported last time the 

program was reviewed? Were these 

actions completed? 

Continued with minor improvements. 

CTE PROGRAM REVIEW ANALYSIS

Complete the following fields and provide concise information where applicable. Please do not 

insert full data sets but summarize the data to completely answer the questions. Concise tables 

displaying this data may be attached. The review will be sent back if any of the below fields are left 

empty or inadequate information is provided. 

2. Review pre-requisites for this
program. Please elaborate on any
findings or revisions moving forward.

No revisions need to be made at this time. 
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3. Provide a rational for content/credit

hours beyond 30 hours for a certificate

or 60 hours for a degree.

Per the Medical Assistant Education Review Board, there 

are 197 competencies that must be taught and evaluated 

for each student to be eligible to take the CMA(AAMA) 

national exam. These competencies fall into each of the 

courses taught in the Medical Assistant Program. 

4. Review Team
Please identify the names and titles of
faculty and staff who were major
participants in the review of this
program. Also describe their role or
engagement in this process.

Lisa Giese, CMA(AAMA) 

Program Director/Instructor Medical Assistant/Phlebotomy, 

completed this program review. 

Jeffrey Gregor, Dean for Health Professions and Public 

Service, assisted in completing & reviewing this document 

for completeness and accuracy. 

5. Stakeholder Engagement
Please list other stakeholders and
participants who were engaged in
this process (i.e. Student Support
Services, students, employers, etc.)
Also describe their role or engagement

in this process.

Medical Assistant Advisory Board; 

Dean for Learning Outcomes, Curriculum and Program 

Development 

INDICATOR 1: NEED RESPONSE 

6. What is the labor market demand for

this program? Include district and

regional need (1.1)

According to labor market reports, there will be an 8.7% 

increase in medical assistant positions in our district, a 9% 

increase in our region, and a 9.4% increase in our state 

between 2020 and 2025. 

7. How has demand changed in the past

five years and what is the outlook for

the next five years? (1.2)

From 2015 to 2020, occupational demand in the district 

grew by 9.8% and in the state by 13.4%. Over the past five 

years, growth was not significant, but demand grew in the 

past two years when hospitals started to buy out physician 

practices in our geographical area.  This led to an increase in 

medical assistant jobs and a regional compensation 

increase. Our regional pay is 5% above the national average. 

The 2018 median wage in our district was $35,274, while 

the national average was $33,613.   

Since the COVID-19 pandemic, there is an even higher 

demand for medical assistants in our district.  Physician 

offices and clinics are offering sign on bonuses and 

increased salaries for their medical assistant positions.  
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8. What labor market information

sources are utilized? (1.3)

We use an economic modeling software called EMSI.  EMSI 

uses a variety of sources of data to provide us with a 

comprehensive look at the need for our programs. EMSI 

looks at job postings, college enrollment and completion in 

degree programs. 

9. Does your enrollment have the
capacity to meet the readiness of
business and industry?

Currently there are more employment opportunities than 

student graduates by a large margin. Our goal is to help fill 

the gap between need and graduates. 

10. How does the institution and
program ensure that there is a
sufficient “pipeline” or enrollment of
students to fulfill the labor market
need? (e.g. how/where are students
recruited for this
Program?) (1.4)

During the academic year, Waubonsee Community College 

will hold CTE events, open houses, pathway events with 

area high schools, and advertisements on Facebook and 

Twitter. The college website has easy to find information 

about the program as well. 

11. How are programs need or changes

evaluated by the curriculum review

committee and campus academic

leadership? (1.5)

Program changes are initiated by faculty through review of 

enrollment and performance data and by incorporating 

suggestions from the advisory committee. 

12. Did the review of program need

above result in any consideration future

actions or modifications (e.g. closing

the program, expanded industry

partnerships, revised recruitment, and

reducing/expanding program

offerings)? Please explain. (1.6)

Another pathway was added to the Medical Assistant 

Program application process. Currently, there are two 

options to apply for the program. Option A is to pass the 

PAX exam with documentation of verbal, math and science 

scores of 50% and a composite score 60%.  Option B was 

added in 2018 with documentation of completion of BIO 

260 and HIT 110 with a grade of C or better.   

In 2018, Waubonsee expanded their externship affiliations 

in the geographical area by adding Rush Medical Group. 

INDICATOR 2: COST EFFECTIVENESS RESPONSE 
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13. How does the institution assess
cost-effectiveness for CTE
programming? Consider:

• What are the costs to the
institution associated with
this program?

• How do costs compare to
other similar programs on
campus?

• How is the college paying
for this program and its
costs (e.g. grants, etc.)? (2.1)

Faculty continue to review ways to keep costs as low as 

possible and continuously look for ways to reduce costs 

when possible.  

Although Tuition and standard fees are comparable to the 

costs of other similar programs, there are some course 

specific fees to assist in the cost of specialized equipment 

and supplies.  

The college uses a combination of funding sources from 

both state and federal sources as well as some offset of 

costs by student fees. 

14. If most of the costs are offset by
grant funding, is there a sustainability
plan in place in the absence of an
outside funding source? Please
explain. (2.2)

Program costs are not primarily offset by grant funding. 

15. What are ways that the college will

be increasing the cost- effectiveness of

this program? (2.3)

The MA program hired a full-time faculty member to teach 

and provide program coordination. In response to having a 

full-time faculty with greater capacity for courses, the 

program was able to take twice as many students this year. 

The students’ lecture/didactic component overlapped 

providing the faculty the ability to teach more students with 

no additional cost associated with workload. 

16. What are the costs to students for
this program? How does the
institution/ program assist students
in overcoming financial barriers to
participation in this program? (2.4)

Each semester hour costs $132.00. The MA program has a 

total of 32 semester hours. Students may have transfer 

credit applied or have completed and passed some of the 

general education courses prior to starting the Medical 

Assistant Program. Books and skill supplies cost on average 

$570. Students do have options in renting or purchasing 

used books. 

Waubonsee offers assistance with financial aid, Veterans 

Programs and scholarships. 
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17. Did the review of program cost

result in any consideration of future

actions or modifications? Please

explain. (2.5)

The review of the program cost did not result in any 

consideration for future actions or modification at this time. 

INDICATOR 3: QUALITY RESPONSE 

18. Program Learning Outcomes:

What are the expected outcomes of the 

program? 

1. Perform administrative and clinical medical assisting

skills in the delivery of quality patient care.

2. Apply legal standards according to the medical

assistant scope of practice.

3. Demonstrate professional and ethical behavior as a

health care provider.

4. Communicate effectively with a wide variety of

patients from different age groups and cultures.

19. To what extent are course and

program learning outcomes being

achieved? Give an overview of results

from your Plan/Report for Learning

Improvement.

Students are being assessed based on the competencies 

required by the Medical Assistant Education Review Board 

(MAERB). There are 197 competencies broken down into 

three categories which are cognitive, psycho motor and 

affective.  

20. What assessment methods are used

to ensure student success? (3.17)

The MA program is curriculum mapped with 197 

competencies that are met through tests, quizzes, 

worksheets, presentations, reports and hands-on rubrics.  

Students fill out course evaluation surveys every 8 weeks. 

Upon graduation, students complete a graduate survey for 

the Medical Assistant Program. 

21. How are these results shared with
others at the internally for continuous
improvement? (3.18)

Results are shared with the division dean and assistant 

dean, Vice President of Educational Affairs, Assistant Vice 

President of Education and Workforce Development, 

adjunct faculty and members of the advisory committee for 

review and input.   
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22. What curriculum revisions have
been made based on the assessment
of student learning to
improve program quality and improve

learning? (3.19)

Currently we are in the process of adding one lab hour to 

MLA 210 and MLA 172, as well as one lecture hour to MLA 

171 to expedite meeting all cognitive, psychomotor and 

affective competencies required by the Medical Assisting 

Education Review Board (MAERB). These revisions are 

projected to start in the Fall 2021 semester. More revisions 

to the sequence of courses is being discussed. 

23. What are the delivery methods of

this program? (E.g. traditional

format/online/hybrid/team-teaching

etc.)? How does the program compare

success rates of each delivery system?
(3.3)

Face to face for all core classes 

Online or face to face is offered for non-core courses. 

During COVID-19, courses were hybrid which consists of 

face to face and asynchronous online, as well as just online. 

24. Is this program part of a Program of

Study as defined by Perkins V and

approved by the ICCB1? If so, please

describe how each element is met. If no,

please describe if and how the program

will be improved to meet each element.
(3.4)

No. The college is currently working on looking into 

approval for a Program of Study. 

25. Does this program meet the

definition of a career pathway

program? If so, please describe each

career pathway element and identify

how the college plans to improve the

program as it relates to the career

pathway system elements. If no, please

describe if and how the college will

improve the program based on the

career pathway

elements. (3.5) 

No. Some of the general education courses are dual credit 

and can lead to a career pathway. The college is currently 

reviewing this process. 
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26. What innovations that
contribute to quality or academic
success have been implemented
within this program that that other
colleges would want to learn
about? (3.6)

The Waubonsee Community College Medical Assistant 

Program currently has a 100% pass rate on the CMA(AAMA) 

national exam. The program does not use simulation; 

instead it consists of hands-on practice on “real” people 

(i.e.: other students). We believe that this has led to our 

success. Our lab is well equipped and mimics an ambulatory 

care clinic including a physician’s office laboratory.  

27. Are there dual credit opportunities?

If so please list offerings and the

associated high schools. (3.7)

PSY100 Introduction to Psychology 

• Batavia High School and West Aurora High School

CIS110 Business Information Systems 

• East Aurora High School

HIT 110 Medical Terminology  

• Fox Valley Career Center

• Indian Valley Vocational Center

• West Aurora High School

• East Aurora High School

28. Identify work-based learning
opportunities available and integrated
into the curriculum. How do these
opportunities improve the quality of
the program?
In what ways can these opportunities

be improved? (3.8)

Students will participate in a 160-hour externship at an area 

outpatient facility once all of the courses in the MA program 

are passed. Students will build upon the skills they have 

learned in the classroom with physicians, medical assistants 

and patients in the clinical setting. This leads to students 

who are qualified to work as entry level medical assistants 

in the field. Area clinics comment regularly on the superior 

quality of the Waubonsee medical assistant graduates. 

29. Is industry accreditation required
for this program (e.g. nursing)? If so,
identify the accrediting body. Please
also list if the college has chosen to
voluntarily seek accreditation (e.g.
automotive technology, NATEF). (3.9)

Industry accreditation is widely preferred for this 

program. Waubonsee Community College has chosen to 

voluntarily seek accreditation through MAERB and CAAHEP. 

30. Are there industry-recognized

credentials embedded within this

program? If so, please list. (3.10)

Certified Medical Assistant through the American 

Association of Medical Assistants (CMA(AAMA) 
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31. Is this an apprenticeship program?

If so, please elaborate. (3.11) N/A 

32. If applicable, please list the

licensure examination pass rate. (3.12) 100% pass rate on the CMA(AAMA) national exam 

33. What current articulation or

cooperative agreements/initiatives are

in place for this program? (3.13) N/A 

34. Have partnerships been formed

since the last review that may increase

the quality of the program and its

courses? If so, with whom? (3.14)

Yes. Waubonsee has always had a partnership with 

Dreyer/Advocate. Since last review, we have added Rush 

Medical Group, DuPage Medical Group and Northwestern 

Medical Group. 

35. What professional development or
training is offered to adjunct and full
time faculty that may increase the
quality of this program? What
additional professional development
is needed? (3.15)

Instructors must retain their CMA(AAMA) status 

continuously through 60 CEU’s every five years or retake 

the national exam. Waubonsee offers a stipend each fiscal 

year for national conferences and seminars. There are also 

professional development courses offered through our 

Faculty Development Days prior to the start of each 

semester. Past topics include instructional design, student 

inclusion, engagement and learning. Training is also 

provided for technology use in the classroom. Waubonsee 

has an Office of Faculty Development and Engagement 

supported by a dean, assistant dean and faculty 

coordinators.  

36. What is the status of the current

technology and equipment used for this

program? (3.16)
Current technology and equipment used for this program 

are all in good to excellent condition. 

37. How satisfied are students with

their preparation for employment?

(3.20)
Very satisfied. Students feel well prepared according to the 

graduate surveys given upon completion of the program. 
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38. How is student satisfaction

information collected? (3.21) Student satisfaction surveys 

39. How are employers engaged in this

program? (e.g. curriculum design,

review, placement, work-based

learning opportunities) (3.22)

There are employers who are current members on the 

Waubonsee Community College Medical Assistant Advisory 

Board. These employers also host our student grads for 

externships and give regular feedback of the needs in their 

facilities. 

40. How does the program advisory
committee contribute to the quality
of the program? How can this
engagement be improved? (3.23)

The advisory board meets twice a year to discuss 

curriculum, trends, needs, equipment and supplies. The 

advisory board consists of industry affiliates who give 

feedback on our new student graduates’ knowledge and 

skills.   

Implementing a Certified Medical Assistant with 5 plus years 

in the field to our advisory board would be beneficial. 

41. How satisfied are employers in the

preparation of the program’s

graduates? (3.24)

Very satisfied according to the employer surveys we send 

out each November. Most area clinics contact our program 

director regularly inquiring about and encouraging students 

to apply for positions before they even finish 

externships. Open positions are emailed to the program 

director on a weekly basis from area clinics. 

42. How is employer satisfaction

information collected? (3.25) Employer surveys are sent out in November of each year for 

the most recent graduate cohort. 

43. Did the review of program quality

result in any consideration of future

actions or modifications? Please

explain. (3.26)

Adding a Certified Medical Assistant veteran to the advisory 

board. Condensing the 4-semester program into 3 

semesters for appeal to new students. 

Look into future pathways for the program. 

Run 2 cohorts per year based on enrollment. 

44. List any barriers encountered while implementing the program. Please consider the

following: retention, placement, support services, course sequencing, etc.
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Students must apply for their graduate certificates from the Medical Assistant Program. These are not 

automatically generated, therefore, completing student numbers are incorrect. Length of program is 

long compared to other Medical Assistant Programs of study in the area. Testing accommodations are 

limited at the Fox Valley Campus which then requires students to test at the Sugar Grove Campus.   

Performance and Equity
Please complete for each program reviewed. Colleges may report aggregated data from the parent program 

or report on enrollment and completion data individually for each certificate within the program. Provide the 

most recent 5- year longitudinal data available. 

CTE PROGRAM Medical Assisting 

CIP CODE 58.0801 

YEAR 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEAR 5 

NUMBER OF STUDENTS

ENROLLED 12 11 18 24 29 

NUMBER OF COMPLETERS 6 3 4 3 13 

OTHER (PLEASE IDENTIFY) 

45. Outline goals for
program enrollment,
completion, persistence,
and success.  How does
the data provided support
student success goals
outlined above?
Elaborate.

Students must apply for their graduation certificates from the Medical 

Assistant Program through the Waubonsee website. These are not 

automatically generated and therefore completing student numbers are 

incorrect. Because of this, as of 2019, students are encouraged and 

reminded to complete this intent form on a regular basis by their 

instructor. The program director will also double check that each 

student has completed the form. 

Program enrollment has increased due to open houses, CTE events for 

high schools, and informational events. Current plan to meet with 

marketing for more ideas on getting the word out to the community 

during the COVID-19 pandemic.   

Incorporate an EMR system to better prepare students for employment. 
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46. What disaggregated

data was reviewed? Enrollment, withdrawal and success rate based on age, race and gender. 

47. Were there gaps in the

data? Please explain. Students did not apply for their certificates of completion from the 

Medical Assistant Program. 

48. What suggestions do

you have to overcome any

identifiable gaps?

Students need information on how to apply for certificate of completion 

from instructors. Reminders on completing this form will be given as 

well. 

49. Are the students served

in this program

representative of the total

student population? Please

explain.

The students enrolled in the Medical Assistant Program do not represent 

gender equally in the student population. The medical assisting field is 

traditionally a female predominate field based on cultural norms.  

The students served in this program are representative of the total 

student population by race.

GOAL PLANNING

50. What are the program’s

strengths? (3.1)

There is support from the Medical Assistant Education Review Board 

enabling competencies to be met. 100% pass rate on CMA national 

exam. Small lab class sizes for more one-on-one with the instructor. 

Laboratory and classroom mimic actual area clinics. Most competencies 

are performed on other students in the program and not through 

simulation. Excellent reputation in the community. 

51. What are the identified

or potential weaknesses of

the program? (3.2)

Enrollment is low. The Medical Assistant Program is only offered once 

per year. The program does not currently have an EMR (electronic 

medical records) course. 

52. Describe actions that

can be implemented to turn

potential weaknesses into

strengths.

More marketing, events and visits to area high schools to boost 

enrollment. Once enrollment and interest are elevated, this would lead 

to potential offerings of 2 cohorts per year. Look into publishers with 

EMR training programs. 

53. Program Goals:

List three measurable goals 

to work on over the next 

five years that address 

needs identified in this 

review. Make sure that 

1. Re-configure program curriculum from 4 semesters into 3

semesters to appeal to current and future students.

2. Add electronic medical records or simulated medical records to

the program to strengthen student skills.

3. Marketing of the program during the COVID-19 pandemic.
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each aligns with the 

Educational Affairs plan.  

4. Partner and collaborate with industry to ensure the students are

learning the current trends in the medical assisting field.

54. Resources and Support:

List and describe resources

and support needed to

implement the goals listed

above and other needs to

sustain improvements to

your program. (Example:

Tutoring, software,

professional development).

1. Program director and Dean for Health Professions and Public

Service need to review and revise curriculum.

2. Obtain electronic medical record simulation software or

textbook with online simulation activities. Cost to the students

or embedded into the program need to be discussed.

3. Meet with Marketing Department for possible ways to promote

and advertise the program.

4. A program director should attend national AAMA conference

each year for continuing education, innovations, collaboration

and ideas for improving the program.

Review Results 

55. Action

X Continued with Minor Improvements 

☐ Significantly Modified

☐ Placed on Inactive Status

☐ Discontinued/Eliminated

☐ Other (please specify)

56. Summary Rationale

Please provide a brief 

rationale for the chosen 

action above. 

The Waubonsee Community College Medical Assistant Program went 

through the re-accreditation process under MAERB and CAAHEP on 

October 1 & 2, 2020. The visit was very successful and the program is 

waiting for official re-accreditation status. Due to the increasing need for 

medical assistants, interest in the program, accreditation status and 

successful exam pass rate, the Medical Assistant Program will continue 

with minor improvements. 

Intended Action Steps 

What are the action steps to 

meet the goals listed 

above? Please detail a 

timeline and/or dates for 

each step. 

1. Re-configure program curriculum from 4 semesters into 3

semesters to appeal to current and future students.

a. Step 1: Evaluate current curriculum to re-organize

program pathway. Target Date: Spring 2021.

b. Step 2: Obtain Accreditation Approval. Target Date:

Spring 2021.

c. Step 3: Submit proposed changes to Curriculum Council.

Target Date: Spring 2021.

d. Step 4: Implement new pathway. Target Date: Fall 2021.
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2. Add electronic medical records or simulated medical record to

the program to strengthen student skills.

a. Step 1: Research existing EMR software products. Target

Date: Spring 2021.

b. Step 2: Implement new EMR software into program.

Target Date: Fall 2021.

3. Implement at least one new marketing strategy to reach more

non-traditional students.

a. Step 1: Reach out to Marketing Department to initiate

conversations on possible marketing opportunities.

Target Date: Spring 2021.

b. Step 2: Implement new marketing product. Target Date:

Fall 2022.

4. Increase new agency or veteran representation in Advisory

Committee by at least two additional people.

a. Step 1: Identify underrepresented agencies in college

district. Target Date: Fall 2021.

b. Step 2: Recruit new Advisory committee members to

attend meeting. Target Date: Spring 2022.

5. Increase clinical opportunities for students by adding one

additional clinical affiliation site.

a. Step 1: Identify underrepresented agencies in college

district that can provide and enhance clinical experience.

Target Date: Fall 2021.

b. Step 2: Establish new agreement. Target Date: Spring

2022.

Responsibility 

Who is responsible for 

completing or 

implementing the 

modifications? 

Lisa Giese, Program Director and Instructor of Medical 

Assistant/Phlebotomy 

Jeff Gregor, Dean for Health Professions and Public Service 

1 Program of study: a coordinated, nonduplicative sequence of academic and technical content at the secondary and postsecondary level 

that— (A) incorporates challenging State academic standards; (B) addresses both academic and technical knowledge and skills, including 

employability skills; (C) is aligned with the needs of industries in the economy of the State, region, or local area; (D) progresses in specificity; 
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(E) has multiple entry and exit points that incorporate credentialing; and (F) culminates in the attainment of a recognized postsecondary

credential.
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Prior Review Supplemental Information 

Include updates on programs or disciplines reviewed in prior years for which action was taken during 

the current year and/or changes resulted from planning and quality improvement initiatives. This report 

is only for programs or disciplines that are not already scheduled for review and for which results are 

not already being reported under another template. 

College Name: Waubonsee Community College 

Fiscal Year Reviewed: FY16-FY20

Review Area/Program or 
Discipline: 

Real Estate Broker 

Action 

☐ Continued with minor improvement

☐ Significantly modified

☐ Discontinued/Eliminated

☐ Placed on inactive status

☐ Scheduled for further review

☐X Other, please specify: 

Detail all major findings, 

improvements, or modifications 

resulting from the prior review. 

The Real Estate Broker Certificate of Achievement 

(Major Code 165B) has been withdrawn and all 

associated content has been transitioned from 

credit to non-credit Workforce Education offerings. 

So while the program was not retained for credit, 

we are still meeting the needs of this industry by 

offering the courses for non-credit. 

This has been a consideration since the last 

review                   period, and this past academic year 

allowed for this change to be implemented. The 

program is thriving and has been updated to align 

with the program changes required by the State. 
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Prior Review Supplemental Information 

Include updates on programs or disciplines reviewed in prior years for which action was taken during 

the current year and/or changes resulted from planning and quality improvement initiatives. This report 

is only for programs or disciplines that are not already scheduled for review and for which results are 

not already being reported under another template. 

College Name: Waubonsee Community College 

Fiscal Year Reviewed: FY16-FY20

Review Area/Program or 
Discipline: 

Real Estate Managing Broker 

Action 

☐ Continued with minor improvement

☐ Significantly modified

☐ Discontinued/Eliminated

☐ Placed on inactive status

☐ Scheduled for further review

☐X Other, please specify: 

Detail all major findings, 

improvements, or modifications 

resulting from the prior review. 

The Real Estate Managing Broker Certificate of 

Achievement (Major Code 168A) has been 

withdrawn and all associated content has been 

transitioned from credit to non-credit Workforce 

Education offerings. So while the program was not 

retained for credit, we are still meeting the needs 

of this industry by offering the courses for non- 

credit. This has been a consideration since the 

last review period, and this past academic year 

allowed for this change to be implemented. The 

program is thriving and has been updated to align 

with the program changes required by the State. 
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Student and Academic Support Services 
The ICCB Program Review requires each college to submit a statement of the review of student and academic 

support services that the college completed during the year. 

College Name:  Waubonsee Community College 

Academic Years Reviewed:  2016-2020 

Review Area: Athletics 

Program Summary 

Please provide a brief overview of 

the program or service being 

evaluated. 

Waubonsee Community College’s Athletics Program 
consists of 14 teams with approximately 200 student 
athletes. There is also an intramural program that is 
open to all students and staff.  Waubonsee has 
scholarships available for 12 of the 14 teams for athletes 
who reside in Waubonsee District 516. Waubonsee is a 
member of the Illinois Skyway Collegiate Conference 
and the National Junior College Athletic Association. 
There are 13 paid head coaches with 10 paid assistant 
coaches, along with several volunteers. Supporting them 
is a full-time staff of an Athletics Manager, Assistant 
Athletics Manager, Facilities Coordinator, Athletics 
Trainer and Administrative Assistant. Part-time staff 
consists of a Sports Information Specialist and an 
Administrative Assistant. Other staff members include a 
pool of Game Event Workers, four Federal Work Study 
positions and a pool of Student Workers. The Athletics 
Department also works in cooperation with the 
Counseling Department to have two part-time counselors 
for the Student-Athletes Taking Academic Responsibility 
(STAR) and a study hall monitor to focus on the athlete’s 
academic needs. Through our signature STAR program, 
Waubonsee offers study assistance, counseling and 
classroom support to keep athletes focused on their 
education. We provide an environment that is ethical, 
open, fair, honest, and framed by academic integrity and 
character building.  
Facilities for the Athletics Department include a Field 
House that includes the following:  office suite, two 
basketball courts, turf area, three batting cages, an 
elevated running track, conference room, classroom, 
dance studio, concession stand, front foyer, Athletic 
Training room and locker rooms. Erickson Hall contains 
the competition gym, locker rooms, Strength and 
Conditioning room, Esports Arena and the study hall 
room. Outdoor facilities include a soccer field, softball 
field, baseball field, batting cages and a cross 
country/nature trail.  In addition, the golf team uses 
Blackberry Golf Course as their home course and our 
men and women’s tennis teams use Washington Middle 
School and the Vaughan Tennis Center in Aurora as 
their home courts. Waubonsee offers limited rental of 
their facilities to community groups and hosts open gym 
time for staff and students. 
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Waubonsee’s Athletics Programs have been 
tremendously successful over the years and have won 
more than its share of awards in the past few years. 
Since 2015, Waubonsee has had numerous NJCAA 
National Team Finishes including: Baseball 7th in 2016, 
Women’s Basketball 11th in both 2015 and 2016, Men’s 
Basketball 12th in 2017, Men’s Soccer 12th in 2017, 
Softball 12th in 2017, Volleyball 14th in 2019, Men’s 
Cross Country 20th in 2015, Men’s Golf 20th in 2015 and 
Women’s Tennis 24th in 2016. 

Waubonsee was ISCC All-Sports Champions in 2016-17 
and 2018-19. During this span of time, Waubonsee 
teams won 17 ISCC Championships; 13 Region IV 
Championships; 15 players selected to an NJCAA All-
American team; 245 players selected to the ISCC All-
Conference team; 157 players selected to the NJCAA 
All-Region IV team; and 23 student-athletes who 
advanced to the NJCAA Finals as an individual. 

Prior Review Update 

Describe any improvements or 

modifications made since the last 

review. 

The college has also focused on providing high-quality 
facilities for our student athlete including developing 
programs, securing staffing and building facilities. The 
following list highlights some of the changes to our 
facilities and programs:   

• Added a new NJCAA sanctioned Esports

Program and designed an Esports arena for

competition.

• Established a Student Athlete Advisory

Committee.

• Created a website: GoChiefs.com.

• Created a Twitter handle @WaubonseeChiefs

that currently has 1,383 followers.

• Require mandatory CPR training for all coaches.

• Live stream and broadcast 50% of our volleyball

and basketball games.

• Purchased new electric golf cart for our Athletic

Trainer.

• Installed safety netting in the Field House to

protect fire alarms and sprinkler heads.

• New branding in the Field House and Strength

and Conditioning Room.

• Windscreens for the tennis courts and soccer

fields were purchased.

• Team benches were installed in the baseball

dugouts.

• Baseball field was leveled and new irrigation

system put in.

• Purchased a portable press box that can be used

for multiple sports.

• Softball pitching machine was replaced.
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• New nets for baseball and softball hitting tunnels.

• Installed sound system and LED lighting in

Erickson Hall.

• Revised Student Orientation Program.

• Created a survey for athletes to take at the end of

the semester. (Due to COVID we have only done

this one time).

• Revamped our facility rental procedures to

closely work with Campus Operations on

contracts and insurance.

• In conjunction with the NJCAA, Region IV and the

Waubonsee COVID team, we established

numerous protocols and procedures in response

to the world-wide pandemic.

What are the program/service 

strengths? 

The strength of Waubonsee’s Athletics Department 
includes:  1) staffing, including the coaching team; 2) 
academic integrity; 3) the campus location; and 4) 
athletic facilities. 
The college has part-time and full-time positions that 
allow it to function at an efficient level. We have the 
staffing resources to maintain facilities, host tournaments 
and serve the needs of our teams. The employees for 
these positions are outstanding individuals who are 
committed to Waubonsee and are role-models to the 
students.  
Waubonsee is one of the top-rated community colleges 
in the United States with the highest marks by the North 
Central Accreditations. Within the Athletics Department, 
the STAR program is a unique and successful program 
that promotes academic integrity and graduation. In 
2015, 45% of the athletes had a 3.0 GPA or higher and 
approximately 90% of the sophomores transferred on to 
a four-year institution annually.   
In addition to our successes on the field, Waubonsee 
Athletics is proud of our student athletes’ success in the 
classroom: 50 students were Academic All-American; 
214 students were All-Academic for the ISCC; 37% of 
our athletes were a 3.0 GPA or higher (45% in 2015); 21 
teams were honored as academic all NJCAA; and 
approximately 90% of the sophomore athletes transfer 
on to a four-year institution each year. 

Based on the review, what are the 

identified challenges of the 

program or service? 

Waubonsee’s Sugar Grove Campus is a beautifully 
groomed wooded campus that helps us recruit student 
athletes. It is located in the country just outside the 
Chicago suburbs off of I-88 for easy access for students. 
Waubonsee also has top-notch, collegiate facilities for 
team practice and games.  
Even successful programs have challenges, and 
Waubonsee’s Athletics Program is no exception. One 
challenge is that the college does not offer any 
scholarships to out-of-district athletes. In addition, all 
athletes must live in the district to receive in-district rates. 
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Both of these policies prove very challenging to our 
coaches in their recruiting efforts. Another challenge is 
that Waubonsee does not allow coaches to be employed 
at the college in any capacity. This eliminates the 
opportunity to have a coach who is a full-time or part-
time employee who can also serve as a coach. 
Waubonsee only hires part-time coaches which results in 
increased turnover which can make some programs 
harder to sustain. Every time there is a change in head 
coaches, there is a learning curve that has to take place. 
Only having part-time coaching positions also impedes 
the department’s ability to promote itself and the college 
within the community. Another challenge is having 
visible, but unusable tennis courts on campus. 
Waubonsee also needs to examine the idea of streaming 
outdoor games and using social media to more 
effectively promote athletics.  

Intended Action Steps 

Please identify strategies or actions 

steps based on the challenges 

listed. 

Mission Statement:  The mission of Waubonsee 
Community College’s Athletics Department is to provide 
students the opportunity to learn life lessons through 
sports by participating in intercollegiate athletics. It is 
also to provide non-athletes the opportunity to be 
involved with sports via intramurals or open gym time.  
Vision: To have Waubonsee’s Athletics Department be 
a leader in Athletics. We aim to be a model program with 
outstanding collegiate facilities, academic integrity and 
engaged coaches and staff who develop successful 
teams in the Illinois Skyway Conference, the National 
Junior College Athletic Associations, both Region IV and 
nationally. The Athletics Department will reach out to 
their students by providing an intramural program and 
open gym times to foster an environment that 
encourages exercise and a sense of community.  

Goals: The goals of the Athletics Department are: 

• To field complete teams that are competitive.

This goal is measured by: 1) final team records

for competitiveness; 2) number of team

members; and 3) a year-end report for each

team.

• To hire competent coaches who promote

sportsmanship and follow Waubonsee guidelines.

This goal is measured by: 1) observation by the

Athletics Manager in practice and game

coaching; and 2) an annual coaches evaluation

report.

• Recruit and attract individuals to best represent

Waubonsee, with a focus on in-district athletes.

This goal is measured by: 1) number of in-district

athletes signed to Letter of Intent; and 2) the

number of in-district athletes on rosters.

• To administer an extensive intramural program.

This goal is measured by: 1) master schedule

offerings; and 2) number of participants.
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• To maintain academic integrity among the

student athletes. This goal is measured by: 1)

report on individual and team GPA’s; 2) recording

of games suspended for missed study hall; and

3) monthly staff meetings.

• To be involved in the leadership roles of the

Illinois Skyway Collegiate Conference (ISCC) and

NJCAA Region IV athletics. This goal is

measured by: 1) listing of leadership involvement

by staff; 2) hosting of events (post COVID); and

3) seminars attended.

• To develop a master facilities plan to address

long-term and short-term goals for the Athletics

Department. This goal is measured by: 1)

creating plan with Facilities Coordinator; and 2)

completion of projects on the plan.

• To host all events in a professional manner. This

goal is measured by: 1) feedback from visitors;

and 2) staff meetings to review.

• Create an exciting, fun, family atmosphere. This

goal is measured by: 1) students attending home

events; 2) community groups being invited and

attending home events; and 3) alumni returning

for events.

• To promote Waubonsee Athletics to the

community. This goal is measured by: 1) social

media analytics; 2) number of events (camps,

tournaments, etc.) hosted; 3) number of article

releases; and 4) number of streamed and

televised games.

To follow all legal guidelines with Title IX, FERPA and 
Clery Act to reduce liability and promote safety. This goal 
is measured by: 1) record keeping of all incidences; and 
2) completion of mandatory training.
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Student and Academic Support Services 
The ICCB Program Review requires each college to submit a statement of the review of student and academic 

support services that the college completed during the year. 

College Name:  Waubonsee Community College 

Academic Years Reviewed:  FY16-FY20 

Review Area: Student Life 

Program Summary 

Please provide a brief overview of 

the program or service being 

evaluated. 

Student Life enhances the educational experience by 
providing opportunities for students to connect, engage 
and develop leadership skills through quality programs 
and services.  Student Life centers programs around four 
areas: civic engagement, leadership development, 
student organizations and events.  In addition, the staff 
also work with the Gustafson Scholar Program and the 
Skyway Co-Curricular Conference events.  

Prior Review Update 

Describe any improvements or 

modifications made since the last 

review. 

Student Life has implemented many changes since the 
last review and has had staff transition.  Here is an 
outline of changes by area: 
Civic Engagement:  Student Life created and 
implemented an Alternative Spring Break program which 
was one of the goals for this area.  This program has 
been successful for five years and took a hiatus during 
Spring 2020 due to the pandemic.  Projects included: 
building the Cumberland Trail in Tennessee, working 
with Beans and Rice in Virginia, Habitat for Humanity in 
Kentucky, Hurricane Harvey relief in Texas and for 
Spring 2020, the Mississippi River clean-up was the 
identified project.  Most recently, the staff identified and 
created learning outcomes for ASB that align with the 
Institutional Learning Outcomes.  This was to be 
assessed in Spring 2020.  In addition, Student Life has 
also increased service events for students and tracked 
student organization volunteer hours.  Lastly, Student 
Life staff co-chaired the 50 Hours of Service initiative for 
the college during Waubonsee’s 50th anniversary.  
Students, faculty and staff were challenged to complete 
50 hours of service in the academic year.  Individuals 
could do this in a team or individual format.   
Leadership Development:  In the Fall of 2015, Student 
Life sponsored a new honor society on campus focusing 
on leadership development.  The response to the 
chartering of the National Society of Leadership and 
Success (NSLS) was overwhelming.  This was the 
impetus and support needed to create a leadership 
development program for students.  A cross-functional 
team of faculty, staff, and administrators created the 
Engaging Leaders program.  Over the past five years, 
student feedback in the program has been crucial to its 
current structure.  Engaging Leaders began in the Fall of 
2016 and has evolved into a nine-week leadership 
program that is offered to students each semester at no 
cost.  This program has identified learning outcomes that 
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align with the Institutional Learning Outcomes and the 
assessment data is used to refine and improve the 
program.  Many students who complete Engaging 
Leaders have gone on to be student panelists during 
New Student Orientation, student leaders and other 
opportunities to use their skills.  NSLS still exists today 
with a strong student executive team and hosts 15-20 
events a semester with its own twelve-hour leadership 
development program within the organization.    
Student Organizations:  Student organization training 
and support has increased over the past five years. 
Officer and advisor trainings are offered each semester, 
as well as individual trainings.  Processes for student 
organizations has moved to an electronic format and 
open on the web for students to access as needed.  
Communication on student organization events has 
increased between the Student Life Office and the 
officers to enhance support for the students. Student Life 
staff also worked in conjunction with Student Senate to 
pilot and implement an annual student organization 
allocation process.  This provides student organizations 
a chance to begin the academic year with funds for 
programming readily available, instead of fundraising all 
year for one event.  It streamlines the process and 
provides an opportunity for students to learn and practice 
budgeting skills.  This has enhanced our student 
organizations so that we have more consistent 
organizations from year to year.  In addition, Student Life 
helped create a group fundraiser for student 
organizations that benefits all who participate.   
Events:  Traditional events are still offered such as 
Veterans Day, Involvement Fair, Joint Honor Induction 
Ceremony, etc. However, these events have evolved 
and changed as the students’ needs have changed.  For 
example, Involvement Fair is now Engagement Fair and 
includes community agencies who are looking for 
volunteers and a Department Resource Fair.  Resources 
to the Rescue has been sunset, but the key components 
have continued on through the Department Resource 
Fair and Welcome Tents.  By sunsetting this program 
due to lack of interest and response, it created other 
opportunities to support new initiatives such as the 
Sexual Violence and Awareness Prevention programing, 
cinema Saturday’s, philanthropic events and create and 
implement awards to recognize student organizations to 
name a few.   
Gustafson Scholar Program:  The Gustafson Scholar 
Program is a joint effort between the Admissions Office 
for recruitment and selection and Student Life for the two 
years that the students are at Waubonsee. Admissions 
transitioned the in-person portion of the Gustafson 
Program in the Fall of 2016 to Student Life.  There are 
approximately 120 scholarship students each year that 
are required to do twenty-hours of college and 
community service each semester and attend leadership 
seminars. These are part of the requirements to keep the 
scholarship, with the support of staff to ensure students 
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are able to achieve them.  Student Life staff has 
evaluated the program to determine needs and any 
changes that make sense for the current students.  With 
this information, the staff have redesigned the leadership 
seminars, communication to the Scholars and how 
college requests for Gustafson volunteers were made. 
This has led to less students being on probation or 
forfeiting the scholarship and more engagement during 
leadership seminars.   
Skyway Co-Curricular Conference Events:  The Student 
Life Manager provides support to the faculty coordinators 
for each of the four competitions: Jazz, Writing, Art and 
STEM.  This role represents the college for the co-
curricular events, ensures participation in a minimum of 
two events a year and assists in coordinating these 
events when Waubonsee hosts.  Waubonsee has hosted 
the Writing, STEM and Art competitions.  In addition, 
when not hosting, the Student Life Manager has also 
been in a leadership role within Skyway.   
Staff Transitions:  The Student Life Coordinator role has 
had three different staff members in the past five years, 
which has made it challenging to maintain consistency. 
However, it also provided an opportunity to grow and 
explore new ideas. Student Life has also added two 
graduate assistants to the staff through a partnership 
with Northern Illinois University.  The graduate students 
provide support for the office, advise a student 
organization, assist in programs and represent the office 
as needed.  Students who have held this role have been 
pursuing a higher education and/or counseling degree.  
This partnership has allowed the office to expand and 
enhance their offerings to students. 

What are the program/service 

strengths? 

The strengths of the Student Life Office are: 
1) The ability to evaluate, enhance and streamline

programs and services for students.
2) Provide support for student organizations.
3) Offer innovative engagement opportunities.
4) Collaborate across the college-the staff continue to
support and engage with many cross functional teams to
support the recruitment and retention of students.

The office continues to evolve and change as the 
students’ needs change, provide support to new 
initiatives such as the Council for Access and Inclusion 
theme month programming and Waubonsee Cares.  The 
staff remained focused on the four areas and sunset 
events or programs as appropriate.     

Based on the review, what are the 

identified challenges of the 

program or service? 

The challenges for the Student Life Office are: 
1) Communication to the student body at large to
increase engagement.
2) Establish learning outcomes for Gustafson Scholars
and student organizations.
3) Streamline offerings and continue to be innovative
with program and services.
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Intended Action Steps 

Please identify strategies or actions 

steps based on the challenges 

listed. 

To address the challenges, the Student Life Office will: 
1) Create a closer relationship with Marketing and

Communications, faculty and staff to create more
avenues for students to engage.
2) Create, identify and implement learning outcomes for
the Gustafson Scholar Program and student
organizations aligning these outcomes with the
Institutional Learning Outcomes.
3) Continue to evaluate programs and services on a
yearly cycle to determine effectiveness along with
seeking new and innovative ideas.
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